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Superforts Return to Ma,  z4s Lipscomb Co. 
Jap Defenses in Leyte Are Shattered

Noted Convict
Pete Traxler 
To Be Sen! To

TAKES IT EASY

K

British Officer 
Says Insurgents 
Being Cleaned Up

BULLETIN
ATHENS. Dec. 21—(4>>—The 

British opened a tank assault 
««aInst Elas concentrations today 
after expiration of an ultimatum 
from Lt. Gen. R. M. Scobie that 
the Insurgents stop fighting.

H

ATHENS, Dec. 21- W -L t .  Gen. 
R. M. Scobie. British commander 
In Greece, announced progress to
day in clearing insurgent forces 
from Athens and Piraeus in a rou
tine statement issued three hours 
after the time he had set for be
ginning a full-scale attack on the 
rebel gun positions.

In an ultimatum last night the 
British general said that as of 9 a. 
m. today (3 a. m. Central War Time! 
any ELAS forces still holding out 
would be attacked “with all the 
arms at my disposal."

A communique issued at noon 
made no mention of this warning 
but said further prisoners and wea
pons had been captured.

Jean Rallis, the pro-nazi former 
premier who escaped from the 
Averoff prison two days ago when 
the Insurgents stormed the building 
Was recaptured last night.

, A reply awaited from Ring George

f l l  in London on whether he would 
accept or reject a suggestion that 
the nation's leadership be turned 

-l»r over to Archbishop Damaskinos as
regent. It was stated last night that 
Premier George Papandreou had ad
vised the king by message to accept 

| such a regency. Some cabinet mem
bers, however, are understood to 
have urged the king to oppose such 
a move.

■BIT MORE. AS BEFORE*

By LEONARD MILUMAN 
Associated Press War Editor

Superforts bombed Mukden today in the fourth successive day 
Of mass B-29 raids on scattered Japanese industries as U. S. in
fantrymen shattered the last vestiges of the Yamashita defense line 
and drove surviving enemy soldiers into the hills of Western Levte 
Island.

Sweeping advances by two American divisions on Leyte cut off 
tile Japanese escape highway, captured huge stores of supplies that 
Would have lasted the enemy for six months, and ran the total of 
Nipponese soldiers known to have been killed on that island to 43,096

Scattered elements of Japanese, 
no longer able to put up an or
ganized defense, are fleeing to
ward the northeast roast, Gen. 
Douglas MacArthur reported.

“ The battle is rapidly drawing 
to an end,” MacArthur exulted.

Today's daylight air raid on 
Mukden, center of Japan's Man
churian arsenal, was made by a 
“substantial force” of China bas
ed B-29s, the war depurtmrnt an
nounced. Washington dispatches 
estimated as many as 60 Super
forts may have been in the forma
tions.

The Japanese controlled Iisin- 
king radio said approximately 139 
planes struck in waves for 50 min- 
uies at both Mukden and Airen. 
“Mindly bombing from a high alti
tude." The broadcast claimed four 
attackers were shot down.
The Manchurian raid came cn the 

heels of a Chungking radio warning 
that a great American aerial of
fensive would be launched against 
Japan and her continental indus
tries and military installations.

Liberators, clearing the way for 
renewed Saipan-based S u p e r f o r t  
raids on Tokyo, bombed Japanese 
fields on Iwo Jima for the twelfth 
consecutive day and pock-marked 
the airdrome on Marcus island. 
Raiders from Iwo and Marcus have 
been harassing the Superfort bases 
in the Marianas islands.

A patrol plane damaged a 6,000 
tor freighter-transnort in a convoy 
300 miles west of Manila in what 
may have been an opening aerial 
blow by Philippines-based planes 
against Nippon's lifeline through 
the 8outh China sea.

Bombers operating from newly 
built fields on Mindoro island in 
the Western Philippines, could patrol 
the sea to the coasts of China 
and French -Indo-China V. S 
ground forces continued to advance 
on Mindoro without opposition.

On Leyte the Yamasljit,a. line col
lapsed under smashing advances by

TARGET FOR TODAY

<

Didnissal o! AP 
Sait Is Sought 
From High Court

WASHINGTON, Dec. 21 — (4b—  
Counsel for the Associated Press 
asked the Supreme Court today to 
dismiss the government's anti-trust 
suit because the case “depends upon 
a fundamental legal theory which is 
patently unsound.”

The attorneys said in a memo
randum that they did not consider 
it necessary for the tribunal to or
der a lower court trial on the facts, 
when the government depends upon 
such an “unsound” theory. .

“This case," the AP memorandum 
said, “ is bottomed on a theory not 
yet embraced in our law. The egali
tarian philosophy espoused by the 
government X XX  has time and 
again been rejected by this court.”

Amplifying this contention, AP 
counsel said the government was 
advancing a principle of sharing 
news copy “solely because it would— 
so the government conceives—be of 
benefit to competitors.”

"We say again," attorneys for the 
non-profit news cooperative assert
ed. “ that this principle of 'sharing' 
—this assertion that competitors are 
not to have private property in what 
they themselves have created but 
are compelled to share with other 
competitors- not because they ac
quired the property illegally or are 
using it Illegally—but simply be
cause It would benefit the latter— 
is revolutionary in character and di
rectly contrary to the previous de
cisions of this (Supreme) court.

"In any event, the question wheth
er the adoption of such a principle 
would really benefit the newspaper 
industry—or the reading public—is 
one of the most controversial char
acter. The burden of proof is on the 
government to establish that the 
adoption of such a principle would 
not in fact destroy initiative; de-

See HIGH COURT. Page 2

the 77th division, whic.h <jrove four 
miles north from Valencia, and the 
first dismounted cavalry, which 
pushed three miles south from Lo- 
noy. The 77th captured Libungao 
at the junction of the Ormoc high
way and the escape route to Palom- 
pon on the coast. The First cavalry 
captured Kanango, only a mile from 
the 77th.

MacArthur announced 1.541 more 
enemy dead were counted on Leyte. 
This runs the total estimated Jap
anese casualties—virtually all killed 
or drowned—for the two months old 
Philippines campaign to nearly 127,- 
009. The figure includes an es
timated 30.000 drowned in convoys 
sunk trying to reach Leyte and 35,- 
000 lost in the second naval battle 
of the Philippines.

In Central Burma three Japanese
See SUPER FORTS, Page 2
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On the map above is shown the vital Manchurian production 
area, which contributes inestimably to the Japanese war effort. But 
today American B-29's battered Mukden, the Tinter of the produc
tion effort there, reporting good results oft" the. target.
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England’s Policy In 
Greece Under Attack

The notorious Roy (Pete) Trax
ler, who has been the center of a 
manv a manhunt in thr Pan
handle and the Southwest, is being 
released to the sheriff of Lips
comb county, from the state peni
tentiary following action bv the 
Court of Criminal Appeals at Aus
tin.

Traxler was convicted of armed 
robbery in that Lounlv and sen
tenced to life improsinment six 
years ago. He was charged with 
robbing on Jan. 12, 1936. Christian 
Cabitzke, at Lipscomb of S2.500 
and of seriously wounding his son. 
Ben, 19. The youth recovered, but 
lost an eye.

Walter Rogers, district attorney, i 
told The News at noon that a copy 
of the court's opinion is being for- | 
warded here to him. and that he \ 
will make a thorough study of the | 
case before he makes a statement j 
as to Whether the man will be re- ! 
tried in Lipscomb.

Lipscomb County Sheriff. J. E. 
Sliahan, said this morning he had 
nut been informed by the court of j 
the decision, and said he would con
sult Attorney Rogers on the matter. J 
He said he would 'probably be asked | 
to return the prisoner to that coun- j
ty. \  i

Rogers, explaining the ease on thr ( 
bits of Information as he had receiv- s 
ed them, said he believed that Trax- ! 
ler was being released through a j 
technicality of the law under which 
he was tried.

The law states, Rogers said, in l 
substance, that a man convicted for ! 
robbery by assault shall be sentenc- j 
ed to life imprisonment or not less 
than five years, but that if he is j 
convicted of robbery by assault with i 
a deadly weapon, he shall be con
demned to death or shall serve not 
less than five years.

Rogers explained that Traxler had 
robbed with a deadly weaoon, but 
was given a life sentence. Therefore, 
he explained, it is likely that he was i 
released for re-trial upon a decision 
based on that point in the law.
In addition to the question as to the 1 

sentence passed, Rogers said he be
lieved there was some question rais- ; 
ed by the court as to the wording of \ 
the judgment, but that he could not j 
make a categorical statement upon

G et Retrial
Offensive Carries 
Far into Belgium

/
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Veterans To Hold 
Christmas .Donee

A Christmas dance sponsored by 
the American Legion and V.P.W. 
will be held tonight at the South
ern club beginning at 9 o'clock. 
Music for the affair will be fur
nished by Sgt. Julius A. Brooks' 
P.A.A.F. orchestra.

According to the personnel offi
cer at the base, soldiers who at
tend the dance may stay out 
until 2:00 when a bus will 
call for them. The soldiers are re
quested to keep their stubs as proof 
that they have been to the dance

Proceeds from the dance will go 
for benefits of the veteran posts 
here.

Cold Weather Is 
Bach in Texas

By The Associated Press
A cold norther swept into Texas 

from the Northwest today through 
tlie Texas Panhandle and spread 
over West Texas and as far south 
as Waco.

The U. S. weather bureau at Dal
las reported the cold front was mov
ing toward Houston and the lower 
Rio Grande Valley and was expect
ed to reach Laredo in the early af
ternoon.

Temperatures tumbled in the 
wake of the pre-Christmas cold spell. 
Amarillo and Pampa reported 24, 
Abilene 27. Midland 34, San An
gelo 37, Lubbock 29, Wichita Falls 
32, and El Paso 28

At Fort Worth the mercury stood 
at 39. Dallas had 40, Waco 42. Tex
arkana 49 and Tyler a warm 52.

Fog covered most of Central Tex
as where Austin reported a 51-de
gree temperature and San Antonio 
reported 46.

Live Cattle May 
Be Placed Under 
Price Ceilings

WASHINGTON. Dec. 21—0P>—Re
ports the government is ready to 
fix price ceilings on live cattle cir
culated in Washington today as a 
New York delegation arrived to 
press for this measure.

Informed sources said that Sta
bilization Director Fred M. Vinson 
has decided to authorize such ceil
ings and probably will announce the 
program before the end of the week.

The war food administration, on 
the other hand, was reported still 
opposed to ‘ on-the-hoof ceilings.” 
In the past that agency's views have 
prevailed over those of the Office 
of Price Administration, which is 
advocating the change.

Although rejected previously by 
Vinson, the proposal was submitted 
to him again last week by OPA. 
This step followed announcement by 
New York retail meat dalers that 
they would close their establish
ments beginning Christmas day un
less OPA regulations were revised.

They have' contended that lack 
of ceilings on live cattle has result
ed In black market sales of beef.

Representatives of these mer
chants as well as spokesman for 
the rest of the New oYrk meat in
dustry were ready to ask OPA and 
WFA officials at a meeting this 
afternoon just what relief may be 
expected.

Wanted—Boys for Pampa News 
routes. Apply at Pampa News Cir
culation Dept, after school hours.

Advt.

BAVE TIRES! 
wheels eorr -  
anced now. 
trio, n s  W.

Have. your front 
and bal- 

i Elec- 
Ad vt.

HOUSE GROUP PLEASED 
WITH VISIT TO FRONT

WASHINGTON. Dec. 21—(4b— 
House members back from Europe 
left the definite impression today 
they found everything going well at 
the fronts—although more ammuni
tion could be used.

Fifteen members of the military 
committee returned last night by 
army plane and arranged today to 
tell General George C. Marshall and 
Secretary of War Stlmson of their 
four-weeks inspection.

Although bound by a self-imposed 
censorship not to discuss in detail 
what they had seen until they had 
talked with army bosses, the return
ing legislators lejit these lmpres-
sions with inte) 

American 
ing, including 
and supplies of 
rale is high, gli

vers; 
want for noth* 

jatwttBs, gasoline 
kinds; their mo- 
* they want to

get the war over with quickly and 
return home; the supply organiza
tion, from buttons to tanks, is. as 
one member put it, "just simply 
amazing and will be recorded by his
tory as the greatest job of its kind 
ever undertaken.”

This appraisal of the situation 
followed recent expressions of alarm 
by militai y men over the output of 
heavy ammuniton, trucks and other 
critical items. Even the selective ser
vice regulations have been revised 
to help increase this production. 
However. ■ most of these calls were 
baaed on increasing output to meet 
greeter demands which are develop
ing. rather than *n actual combat 

Bee BOUSE GROUT, Page t
Five-One Garage, 000 8. Cuvier

LONDON. Dec. 21 — (4>) — Lord 
Farlngdon, assailing Britain’s in
tervention to Greece, declared to
day mutiny might arise among Brit
ish troops detailed to quell civil 
strife there.

Cries of “monstrous" greeted his 
statement in the House of Lords.

'7  should not be surprised," he 
told Lords, "if our commanders had 
not already met with cases of men 
who show the greatest unwilling
ness to fight the Greeks and who 
may have refused to bomb Athens.” 

Lord Samuel, leader of the liberal 
party in Lords, said British prob
ably would have to resort to some 
“ Inter-Allied action” to settle the 
Greek situation and asserted “ there 
is no reason why Great Britain 
should be called upon to bear this 
burden alone.”

King George II of Greece came 
under attack in Lords after a simi
lar flareup in Commons against him 

Faringdon suggested the King “did 
not deserve and was in fact the 
unsuitable recipient of the respect 
and authority with which the Brit
ish government have invested him.” j 

“The Greek people 
evitably hold against

15-Year-Old Is 
Held in Slaying 
01 Little Niece

PUINCETTON. 111.. Dec. 21—(/P>

Siv years 11«1 muth (\ Set*,
above, entered a St. Louis hotel 
room and has not left it since.. 
The 53-year-old millionaire re
cluse, pictured in bed, explained 
that he simply wants peace in 
which to carry on his studies and 
his business, which lie transacts 
entirely by mail.

Production Still 
Number One Job, 
Says WPB Chief

WASHINGTON. Dec. 21—(4b— 
The Allied set-back in Europe 
"will hit us between the eyes" 
with new war production prob
lems. WPB Chairman Samuel W. 
Anderson said today.

lie added that the powerful 
German eounler-offensivi makes 
it impossible to predict an end of 
thr civilian production freeze.

Present urgent demands for 
more shells, guns, trucks and 
other vital materiel “certainly" 
will be followed by armament 
problems “as difficult as the 
ones we have now,” Anderson 

j told a news conference.
| “I feel sure the present military 
! situation in Europe will come back 
' and hit us between the eyes in 
\ various ways, at present unknown,” 
j said the vice chairman who signed 
the recent order freezing future ci
vilian goods production programs

___ at present levels.
"The purpose of the freeze is to 

see that rising civilian production 
does not interfere with' urgent mu
nitions output." he asserted. "I

By W ILLIAM  L. RYAN  
Associated Press War Editor

Naxi Field Marshal Karl von Rundstedt's twirling counter
offensive shoved two great wedges into U. S. First army 
lines, one of them stabbing 35 miles into Belgium, the other 
driving three quarters of the way across Luxembourg, su
preme headquarters announced today.

These were the developments by noon Tuesday, dis
closed under the partial security news blackout.

The northern flank of the counter-offensive speared 14 
miles west of Malmedy and ten rrtiies beyond Stovelot, head
quarters said. Stovelot was reported in a front dispatch 
yesterday os recaptured the Americans, and at last reports 
still was in First army hands.

The southern flank of the German ih ive , through Lu 
bourg, was building up a menacing tn?
This thrust carried from the frontier town of Viandon to a* 
joint just east of W iltz , 14 miles west of the frontier. A  
oarallel attack carried to the vicin ity of C lerf, five miles west 
of the frontier and seven miles northeast of W iltz .

Losses Heavy on Both Sides
The battle was exacting a frightful toll on both aides. 

The Americans, fighting their greatest engagement of Hie 
war, gave and took the heaviest losses of the invasion, and 
it was reported on reliable authority that the Nazi on
slaught was not likely to be halted this week.

On the northern flank from Monschau to Stovelot, deepest 
officially reported point of the German penetration, toe 
:ounter-offensive appears to be contained. On the southern 
flank it was reported surging forward in a possible threot to 
Sedan on the Meuse, 65 miles southwest of last reported po
sitions two miles below St. Vith .

The Germans said spearheads had penetrated the Ar
dennes forest and cut the Liege-Bastogne highway, a major 
north-south route between the first and third armies running 
12 miles west of Stavelot.

The Nazi high command said 20,000 prisoners had been 
taken in the offensive thus far.

A front disoatch said the drive 
slackened slightly in violence, amid 
indications that Von Rundstedt was 
consolidating his gains for a new 
push.

An Allied spokesman with the 
21st army group said the Nazis 
“must bo expected" to make even 
more gains before counter-measures 
now under way become fully effect
ive, and belief was expressed that 
the enemy drive was beginning to 
lose momentum.

But Supreme Headquarters, paint
ing a gloomy picture, conceded 
further advances were likely, and 
there wras a feeling it might be 
weeks before the First army regain
ed positions it held Sunday when 
the Germans plunged from 13 to 15

Fifteen-year-old Norman Burton 
was held without charge for ques
tioning at the bureau county jail to
day in connection with the slaying ( , 
yesterday of his five-year-old niece.. haven't any Idea how long it will 
Sara Jane Tyne. j last, or how long we will have

Deputy Sheriff Russell Brokaw [ critical shortages In war materials." 
said the boy appeared at the Prince- | simultaneously, WPB announced 
ton home of his parents. Mr. and; that all brass mills contributing to 
Mrs. Charles Burton, at 7 a. m. to - . the army’s enormously expanded 
day after sleeping outdoors in the 1945 ammunition program have 
county park north of the city last: hP(.n piaceci on the national pro-

The father Brokaw said brought ■duction urgency list, giving them 
the boy to Sheriff Frank W Crisell1 top prlorlty ln recruiting labor
who called in state's attorney Joseph , Bl’Y more, as before----------
Peterson for the questioning. D n v  C i i f f a r c  C lm r lr

The bruised and cut body of the ^ UlIDLK
girl was found yesterdav by her j
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Tyne. I -  f n l l i c i f l l t  r lA r p  
when they returned from work In a ■*» VUUI3IUII I tC IC
war plant to their home over the _... ,__. , , , . . . .
line in Lee county north of Ohio. A collLion last night at 9.50 sent ... ! one boy to the hospital with shock

Sheriff L. E. Bates of Lee comity ! and demolished a car and damaged 
said the Tynes told him that M rs. i a flre truck. The acciaent occur- 

voung Burton, who red. ai the intersection of BallardTyne's brother, 
had been living at their home for a

See OFFENSIVE. Page 2

Stettinius May 
Talk in London

WASHINGTON. Dec. 21 — (4b— 
The possibility arose today that 
Secretary of State Stettinius might 
go to London as a preliminary to 
a Big Three meeting.

British Foreign Minister Anthony 
Eden called for a reestablishment 
of "quarterly meetings of foreign 
secretaries" of the great powers in 
the House of Commons yesterday.

The British have clearly shown 
tbeir wish to have a high Allied 
conference on their home ground, 
and it seems out of the question 
that Marshal Stalin would be will
ing to travel that far to meet 
President Roosevelt and Prime 
Minister Churchill in England.

and Francis. 
Art

Stimson Points 
To Significance 
01 German Pnsk

WASHINGTON, Dec. * 1 - 
War Secretary Stimson said I 
that if the German count« 
tensive fails it definitely
shorten the war.

He coupled with this a 
however, the statement 
Germans’ ability to I n  
huge offensive is sl|alll«ML^ 
said the nazis had penetrated a l
lied territory for distances rang- ’

1 fng from five to 20 milea.
Stimson, in his weekly, review <rf 

the war given at a news confer
ence. said the Germans chore for 
their attack a sector “which had 
been loosely held by both sides. It 
was a terrain which haul not of
fered to the Allies much incen
tive for exploitation.”

The secretary commented that the 
nazis did not have a great gdeal 
to lose ln tisklng the offenstvMhnd 
that it might gain for them a few 
months of time before they must 
account for "the misery they have 
inflicted upon the world."

Discussing the power of the Ger
man thrust. Stimson said that de
spite tosses suffered by the nattia 
in land and ait- attacks ln recent 
months “ they have been able to 
build up on the Westwall a very 
substantial force for this attack.” 

Interpreting the enemy offensive 
as “an all-out effort to halt our 
advance into the Cologne plain aftd 
the Saar basin," he added:

7  have the utmost confidence
thevear, had been left in charge of ,A'[ Berry' 16, who spent 

the Tvnes' four children n‘ght ip thp hospital, was able to
Search for Burton moved south-! return home this morning; he suf- 

ward after he was seen bicycling fpred shock, rather than physical 
through Ohio yesterday afternoon. tntori’- 

Bates said that a butcher knife ! The car was a 1941 Buick two- 
hc said, “ in-| was found near the child’s body as|door sedan belonging to George
him that it \ well as a note, which read: 7  am kill i Cree, whose son, William R. Cree,

was he who brought in dictatorship i crazy. Don't try to catch me for | was driving at the time,
in Greece and who maintained Die- ; you'll never take me alive.' I Police Chief Ray Dudley said that
ator Metaxas in power.” The other children, who had been the car was a complete wreck and

Faringdon argued that the annis- in the care of the boy. were un-rthat the radiator and hood of the 
....................! harmed.tice conditions advanced in Athens 

by Lt. Gen. R. M. Scobie were 
"clearly unacceptable."

“They are terms of surrender," 
he said. “I hope he may be directed 
to withdraw these terms and offer 
terms which are more acceptable.”

In Commons the government de
clined to give any assurance that 
the Grecian king would be asked 
to remain in London until the 
Greeks decided whether they want
ed him back.
--------------BUY MORE. AS BEFORE-------------

fire engine had been badly damag 
cd. The truck was returning from 
a fire call.
--------- — B IY  MORE AS. BEFORE--------------

Ex-Ruler of Egypt 
Succumbs at 71

GENEVA, Dec. 21—(4b—Abbas 
Himi. 71. who ruled Egypt from 
1902 to 1914 as the khedive (vice
roy) under Turkish suzerainty, has 
died of a heart attack, it was an
nounced today. He had lived In Ge
neva for several years.

-BU Y MORE. AS BEFORE-

WAR IN BRIEF
Br Ths Aaaorlsted Press

WESTERN FRONT — G erm an  
cou nteroffen sive rolls on  largely  
mu-becked, with casualties on both 
sides heavy.

EASTERN FRONT — Russians 
push the Germans back on a 128- 
mile front Ik Southern Slovakia.

ITALI 
to Na-masslian troops cling 

idgehead de- 
iterat tacks.

Advt. Ya i line op Leyte.

miles

miles

-B U Y  MORE. AS BEFORE--------------

Former Pampan Is 
Seriously Injured

Bill Noland, former Pampan, has 
been seriously Injured in a logging 
accident which occurred yesterday 
in Walden, Oolo.

A severely crushed right leg and 
shock were suffered, according to 
the injured man's brother, W A.
Noland of this city. Details of the 
accident were not known.

Noland is confined to St. Luke's 
hospital in Denver. His mother.
Mrs. W. T. Noland and sister Ma- | 
rte. both of Pampa have been call
ed to Denver to be with him.

His brother said that he was 
scheduled to spend Christmas hoi- j KANSAS CITY, Dec. 2J —(4b— 
¡days In Pampa with his family por the next two days students at 
and to celebrate his birthday an- Rockhurst college will be giving

THE ROAD TO BERLIN
Hv The AsuociRtod Preu»

1— Western Front: 301 
(from near Durenh

2— Russian Front: 304
(from north of Warsaw).

3— Hungarian Front: 400 miles 
(from north of Szob).

4— Italian Front: 550 miles (from 
Mezza no i.

Tlie flare-ups in Greece and Italy 
bared differences in Anglo-Amert- j in the wisdom, energy, and 
can policy towards liberated Europe 
which both sides have expressed 
their interest in talking out.

Churchill told Commons the Al
lies agreed on general alms but 
that "whether there is complete 
agreement on every aspect of these 
matters is another question alto
gether."

Whether Stettinius will travel to 
London before the Big Three meet 
depends on President Roosevelt, say 
well informed sources.

So far. no decision has been 
taken, they said.
------------ BUY MORE. AS BEFORE--------------
ENEMY STORY

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 21—(4b— 
Radio Tokyo, heard by the Blue 
network here, said today that 55 
American soldiers interned at 
Mukden were killed or wounded 
during a Dec. 7 raid by American 

planes on the Japanese-held area.

STUDENTS TAKE OFF TO 
FILL MILITARY ORDERS

See STIMSON, Page *

Woman Is Held For 
Los Angeles Death

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 21- 
Mrs. Louise Peete Judson, 63, 
oled murderer, was booked 
on suspicion of murder ln 
tion with the death of her employ
er Mrs. Martha R. Logan, 00, real 
estate agent whose body waa found 
yesterday ln a shallow grave In 
the rear of her Pacific Palisade« 
home. * < . -'I

Mrs. Judson's husband. Lee Bor
den Judson. 67, a bank messenger, 
was held at a material witness. ’ 

Deputy Dist Atty. John Rarnee 
said Mrs. Judson had admitted 
burying Mrs. Logan's body, but re
fused to confess any further «teft 
nection with her death, bell* 
police to have occurred 
June 1.

ved by 
abdte

niversary which is Dec. 25.
-------------BUT MORE. AS BEFORE-------------

Germans Plan To 
Shift Headquarters

LONDON, Dec. 2t — (4b — The 
Norwegian telegraph agency de
clared today the Germans were 
preparing to shift their head
quarters in Norway from Oslo to 
LIUehammer, 100 miles further in
land.

The agency said there were bet
ter facilities to guard against Al
lied air attack at LUIehammer.

New gas range*. Lewis Hardware.Advt

their all for dear old Aireon Manu 
facturing Corp.

The corporation had to fill a 
hurry-up order for radar and other 
secret war materials. Since all ex
tra help was busy elsewhere in 
the Christmas crush, the company 
decided to send out an SOS to 
college and high school youngsters.

More than 100 volunteered. They 
did a fine Job In their extra time, 
but that still wasn't enough.

Francis C. Wade and Prof. Harry 
B. Kies will stand at the gate. Any 
student who fails to show up will 
be given a cut in his college credits, 
just as if he skipped his classwork.

And do the students like it at 
Aireon? Hey, it’s a good go! Dur
ing lunch hours they've rocked the 
joint with a jam session at the 
grand piano and drums ln the rec
reation room.

And that's not all.
For helping out in this crisis, the 

company will cut them ln on the 
regular Christmas bonus to em-

■ a o  Father J. J Higgins, dean ol p i o y N P H m B H p H H  
Rockhurst college, dismissed school to each student wlU go a nice, 
today and tomorrow, and ordered fat turkey.
aU the 130 students out to Aireon ---------- — : 1 — :— rv.t
at t  a. m. each day. ■ J**P Wr^

THeyH be there, too. For Father ety Lane. Night Ph, 1631-J—Advt.
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WEST TEXAS:
Consi d e r a b 1 e 
c 1 o u d i ness and 
colder this after- 
n o o n  a n d  t o 
night; lo w e s t  „ 
temperatures 18- 
22 Panhandle and 
s o u t h  Plains;
Friday p a r t ly  
cloudy, not quite 
so cold Panhan
dle and South 
Plains; dlmlniah-t* 
ing winds tonlght.ii 
• a. M. -..........*•'*
« A . M. „ v * ------J J 1*  !
( A. M. --------- «  V«
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Road Deaths Are 
Being Held Down

B v  W I L L IA M  E. K E Y S
AUSTIN Dec. 31—(4*1 TVxas 

highway accidents involving defcc- 
tive automobiles arc soaring this 
year but oddly enough these mis
haps cannot be blamed In an in
crease of road deaths.

The reason, theorizes safety de
partment director Homer Garrison, 
is that drivers of cars with poor 
brakes, thin tires, dim lights, wob
bly steering gear and other de
fects realize the condition of their 
vehicles and make allowances for 
It while driving.

Well and good, says Garrison, but 
when the overall traffic picture is 
considered i t ‘ is not good.

Nor 10 ¡Booths of this year fatali
ties Increased 7 per cent over the 
same period last year and while 
November s and December's tratin' 
obituaries have not all been writ
ten there are Indications the year's 
road death toll will surpass last 
year's by 8 per cent.

The final score will be about 
1,273 deaths for tins year.

Garrison assigns two reasons ior 
the increase Pre-occupation of 
drivers (you may call it war nerves, 
if you wish i and lack of enforce- j 
ntent personnel

The types of fatal accidents art- 
running true to form with colli
sions between vehicles, between vehi
cles and pedestrians and running 
off the highways at the top of 
the list.

Although defective motor cars are 
not contributing directly to tlje 
growing deatli list they are figuring 
more and more in non-fatal acci
dents. Nearly a third of all acci
dents on highways outside of city 
limits this year have involved this 
type of automobile. That's a 100 | 
per cent Increase over last year.

Tangerine Queen

" X

Nonite Dean Cuesta, above, of 
T a m p a , Florida’s Tangerine 
Queen, gave New Yorkers a look 
at her brunet beauty and her 
state’s tangerines recently when 
she arrived on a Good Will 
Tour sponsored by Winter Ha
ven, Fla., Junior Chamber of 

Commerce.

Superforis
-B U Y  MORE. AS BEFORE-

STIMSON

(C o n ilim ed  from  Page 11

divisions retreated toward Manda
lay. offering little resistance Jo 
British infantrymen advancing down 
the railway from Myitkyina. The 
British occupied Nankan and Wun- 
tho. 135 miles north of Mandalay.

Most Vegetables 
Are Harvested

AUSTIN. Dec 21—(4b—The Unit
ed States department of agriculture 
reported today that mast tender 
vegetables In Texas have been har
vested due to continued low tem
peratures and clearer weather, and 
good progl ess is being made in pre
paration of soil for spring planting

The snap bean season is practi
cally over and considerable peppers 
and- tomatoes are being picked in 
the Rio Grande Valley. Hardy crops 
are reported in fairly good condi
tion. and spinach continues to im
prove over the early season set
back.

Some beet tops showed frost-burn, 
and some fields of matured green 
peas were reported damaged. The 
cabbage crop in the valley is re
ported in good condition, but ton
nage in volume will not be available 
until after the first of the year.

Tlie carrot crop escaped damage 
i in the recent cold spell, and sliip- 
| ments for the season are consider- 
| ably above tile average. A  few solid 
cars of potatoes are being loaded 

j and shipments are expected to eon-'
| tinue in the second half of De- 
I cember.

Field work in the irrigated onion 
| areas of Texas was slowed down by 
j recent cold weather but transplant- 
I mg has made good progress. Plant- 
| ings are ahead of their usual sched- 
| ule and most crops are in good con- 
I dition.
I -------------BlIY MORE. AS BEFORE-------------

Holiday on Wrapping 
Goods Is Expected

AUSTIN, Dec. 21—(4b—eTaxas re
tail merchants may be called upon 
to de- (are a holiday from wrapping 
goods in paper to divert this mate
rial to war needs.

A. Patrick Flood, state salvage 
manager for the war production 
board, today circularized chambers 
of commerce and retail merchants 
associations, suggesting that the

Nimitz Presented 
With State Flag

HEADQUARTERS, U 8. PACIFIC
FLEET, Dec. 21—(4b—Members of 
the sons of the Republic of Texas.
have presented to Admiral C. W. 
Nimitz, U8N. commander In chief. 
U. S. Pacific fleet and Pacific ocean 
areas, a large Lone 8tar flag, sym
bol of the Republic before it en
tered the union nearly a century 
age.

The presentation was made at 
Pacific fleet headquarters bv Vice 
Admiral C. H McMorrts, USN. chief 
of staff, on behalf of Mr. Harry 
Bennington, president of the sons 
of the Republic of 'Texas.

Admiral Nimitz Is a member ol 
the sons of the Republic of Tex
as. He is a native of Fredericks
burg. Tex., and his boyhood was 
spent in nearby KcrrvlUe, Tex., 
where he still maintains ills resid
ence.

Philippine Action 
Declared Preliminary

ABOARD ADM. MCCAIN'S FAST 
CARRIER FORCE FLAGSHIP OFF 
THE PHILIPPINES, Dec. 17 (Delay
ed)—(Via Navy Radio)—(4b—The 
continuous, devastating day and 
night carrier raids over Luzon island 
last week were a preview of what 
will happen to the home islands of 
Japan. Vice Adm. John S. McCain 
indicated today.

"We cut the Philippines from the 
Japanese empire like a knife through
a piece of cake,'' the commander of 
the fast carrier force Bald. "We 
pinned them down completely.

"Oivc me enough fighter planes 
and we can go up to the empire 
and do the same."

Revised figures for the <K) hour 
continuous attack showed 62 enemy 
planes shot down. 217 burned on the

^rofqssor Cites 
Port Importance

AUSTIN. Dec. 21 — (4b—Texas 
must up her gulf shipping lines If 
she expects to compete with east
ern ports for trade with Mexico 
and Central America after the war, 
Easiin Nelson, assistant professor 
of Latin-American economics at the 
University of Texas says.

Believing that the ctftte could be 
the gateway to Latin America in 
postwar expansion, the profesaor 
uggests the parallel of Texas' new 

rubber market and Latin America’s 
rubber market. Crude and synthe
tic industries are complementary, he. 
IK)inted out.

"Although Texas’ limited indus
trial development will restrain her
ground, and 192 damaged Twenty 
eight ships, Including two transports, 
were sunk; and 07 other cruft dam
aged

sending bulk exports to fa» tin Am
erica, her favorable location near 
Mexico and Central America invites 
distributor company expansion in 
exporting eastern metals to Latin 
America," Mr. Nelson said.

BUY MOKE A8. BEFORE
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Russia officially adopted a new

national anthem. Hymn of the So
viet Union,” in 19«.

Llama Being Sold As 
Food in Hew York

NEW YORK, Dec. 21—(4b—Pass 
the llama, mama.

A packing company here is selling 
dressed meat pf a llama, butchered 
*t an up-staie game farm after an 
accident made it unsaleable to a 
*oo

Wm. T. Fraser & Co.
The INSURANCE Men

Automobile, Compensation, Fire end 
I. tabi li tv Insurance *

112 W. Kingsmill Phone 1044
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A good way to stretch table but
ter is to blend it half and half with 
honey. This makes a delicious 
spread for hot biscuits.
-- ------------- --------------- — -

W ANTED
One of our employee* went* 
furnished apartment or du
plex.

BROS.HOUSTON
INC.

Formerly Panhandle
«20 W- Foster

Lumber 
Phone IMO

iContinuea from page one» ____ ____   ̂ ____
fighting attitude of General ^on’Tmng’ to '"reow n"^^* Burm^ ^ ™ to U d a y "T e T « iia re d 'fo r  all i....■ , sion irjins ro reopen tne Burma ooodK except meats and some oth-•tve

Eisenhower and his leaders 
In response to a question Stimson 

said he based his statement con
cerning a possible shortening of the 
war on his recollection of events 
25 years ago when he fought in 
World War I. Referring to the 
enemy Offensives in the latter stages 
of that war, he said:

" t  was there when they drove 
almost to the channel, again almost

road captured three villages near 
the Bhamo-Namkham road 

Chinese forces backtracking the 
railway through Central China to
ward Liuchow. fallen U. S air base, 
threatened two enemy-held cities. 
They closed in on Hochih, 95 miles 
west of Liuchow. and drove on Chln- 
chengkiang. 15 miles east of Hochi. 
The U. S 14th airforce supported 
both operations

goods except meats and some oth
ers for which it is absolutely es
sential.
--------------BUY MORE AS, BEFORE--------------

OFFENSIVE
tContinued from page one)

M> Armentleres. Again when they ________ _______
drove tq the Marne. I remember i Japanese port on the China coast 
h<fw we felt—as if they would never , W|th the “maximum tonnage of 
stop. And then I remember hov.. bombs and the greatest number of 
suddenly, on the 18th of July (1918) planes- pQssible. said May Gen 
we bit into the German salient Robert B McClure. U S chief of 
and It shrivelled up like a toy staff in China, 
balloon.

"And I remember how in what ( ----------buy m o r e  as b e f o r e ---------
seemed a very short time after, 
the surrender came."
— — BlIY MORE AS. BEFORE--------------

divisions into their bid to turn the 
tide of the war.

„ :    ,,, . , Alarm over possible return of the
£ 2 2  Germans spread as far as Brussels.

HOUSE GROUP
(Continued front Page 1) 

shortages now
The Congressmen said that in

tratéis ' 11 e i servjces; and. as applied to the press.ihelr army-conducted
¡ S V Ve*?;thlnf J i C «  Wf . n ‘.h T v iS ;' whether it would not destroy theeluding the Siipply lines ni the i em j ri,,h( of ljrst nnd CJ.tluslvp pUb„ .

cation—which is a fundamental

w here some packed their belongings 
for flight, although the Germans 
were still more than 75 miles away.

It seemed clear Gen. Eisenhower’s 
winter timetable was wrecked. De
spite this greatest setback to the 
Americans in two years of European 
and African war. a belief prevailed 
that this battle was the decisive one 
that eventually would lead to Allied 
victory

On the Eastern front the Germans 
fell back on a 125-mlle battle line 

. rease rather than increase compe- ln southeast Slovakia as the Rus- 
fition: impair the efficiency ol all sians battered from three sides to 
news agencies and their capacity to the outskirts of aKssa and Rimas- 
perform their functions; decrease Nn, { ctr„ nDhnu> rtww,
the number oi newspaper and news

HIGH GOURT
(C o n t in u e d  f r o m  P a g e  1)

and the actual fighting at the front, 
and were within rifle-shot of Ger
man soldiers at Duren. qn the wes
tern front

As actin . chairman of the return
ing group. Rep. Costello (D-Cnlil' 
summed up the (rip by saying the 
committee “ found tilings in exeel- 
lent condition." '

“They are doing an exception
ally fine job." he added
_ _ _ - B ( Y  MORE. AS BEi ORE—-------

Ninety per cent of Brazil's soil 
could be productive farm land.

zombat. Nazi strongholds, and drove 
toward the key citadel of Losong, 
17 miles west of Rimaszombat.

A great battle raged to the west, 
north of the Danube bend, for other 
routes to Bratislava, Slovakian cap
ital. and Vienna, and was reported 
going favorably for the Red army. 
The Germans threw ln targe num
bers of reserves and new air units 
as the Russian drive threatened to 
block escape routes from besieged 
Budapest

Berlin reported I hat "the Rus-

Call me and 
invite me over 
some night fo 
tell yon some 
t h i n g s  you 
should know 
about protect
ing yourself 
a n d  y o u r  
fam ily.

JOHN H. PLANTT
Ph. 22 or 226IW 109H W. Foster

rliararteriilic of property of the 
mind

"The whole history and back
ground of the Industry should be 
carefully considered before any such 
revolutionary principle is adopted"

T lie  AP memorandum was filed in 
l«ply to a justice department brief'
which said the Supreme Court, dur-, . . , , . . . .
ing argument of the case ea-lier this sians bale launched their long-ex- 
month Was given all essential fads peeled offensive between Balaton 
needed to reach a decision. The de- Lake and the Danube in Hungary, 
partnient also said there was no which may be aimed at completing 
need to send the case back for a 'he encirclement of Budapest.

j Canadian troops in Italy clung 
; lo their Naviglio canal bridgehead 
northeast, of captured Faenza, de- 

! spite ferocious German tank-led 
| counter-attacks. Other Eighth army 
' Iroops across tlie Lamone river at 

BUFFALO N Y . Dec. 21 bl'' jlWo points have occupied Formel- 
Flmci H Anchor, .supervisor ol city ; lino, a half mile north of Hie Bo- 
plavgrounds for 18 years, former j logna-Rimini highway. New Zeal- 
ntn ior leagu- baseball player and | anders cleared the east bank of the 
o n e -tim e  assistant New York score-I Senio river for three miles north 

yesterday in ] of- (lie highway.

trial
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Former Baseball 
Player Succumbs

tary of sUHe. dirci 
General hospital afte 
four months Hr was f>4.

Zacher was one of the first play
ers to catch a baseball tossed from 
an airplane

lo

¿y  ÜLÖ SOUTH

The duet on the cover is by 
a young Southern gentle
man and his love. The duct 
inside is by Old .South—a 
charming box of Dusting 
Powder and the Hobnail 
bottle of Cologne. "Wood
land Spice or Plantation 

^Garden Bouquet. $2.15;

Filled wilh actual rosebuds, 
reminiscent of (lie Old South 
with rose fragrance. Enjoy the 
p£fume with the Rose )ar on 
yourdressing lableorscaiiri die 
rosebuds as you w ould a sachet.
14 50.

a n  illness of j Yugoslav partisan forces captured 
| Zvornik. Dima river town 80 miles 
I southwest of Belgrade, after a bitter 
I fighting, a broadcast dispatch said 

In the great battle on the West- 
I cm front tlie Germans have thrown 
in five to six armored divisions and 
eight to nine infantry divisions—

[ possibly 200,000 men, who in- 
eluded crack fighting iroops tem- 

j pered at Normandy. Vast German 
I reserves were being expended in 
| tlie drive which by noon Monday 
had gained five to 20 miles.

Bad weather grounded Allied air 
| might, which, front dispatches said,
I might turn the tide of battle in 
(wo days of clear weather.

The Germans s id coveral Allied 
! divisions were rustled from the 
Aachen and Saar fronts against the 

I Nazi advance,
Tlie Germans scored successes on 

) the U S. Seventh and French First 
j army fronts. The Americans with- 
\ drew from Buncjetlial, two miles in- 
I side Germany above Wissembourg, 
and the Germans filtered back into 
Berg near the Rhine. The French 

i lost Golshieiem, northwest of Col- 
man on the Rhine plain weher 25,000 

i pocketed Ocrmans are believed 
commanded personally by Gestapo 

I Chief Himmler.
The U S Third army drove the 

last Germans from Dlllingen above 
Saarlautern.

Tlie American Ninth army pound
ed German rear areas, where much 
movement had been observed, with 
heavy artillery fire

n
Three girls of the romantic Old 
South on the cover—three lx-11- 
shaped bottles of perfume inside—  
one each of Woodland Spice, Plan
tation Garden and Cotton Bio*, 
tom. 93.501

BERRY PHARMACY
■■ —.

-BI’Y MORE. AS IlfclOKK-

CONVICT
(Continued irom Page 1)

that point until he had studied the 
opinion of the court.

There was also a question of pro
cedure in the case. Traxler waived 
Jury and pleaded guilty to the Lips
comb county charges. But the state 
law requires a Jury sit In a case 
of capital crime.

Traxler was captured in Lipscomb 
county in 1936 following a series of 
robberies In the Panhandle.

At one time during the manhunt 
by peace officers of the entire ter
ritory. Traxler was flushed out of 
u hotel here al Pampa, prompting 
the final chase, which ended with 
his rapture at the Canadian bridge 
near Canadian Subsequently, he 
escaped from the Texas penitentiary 
and was inter re-captured In Okla
homa.

— •

Choice Foods and Delicacies
0  4- DINNER

AT YOUR

A Limited Amount of These 
"Hard-to-Get" Items

MARSHMALLOWS 
ALMONDS, FILBERTS 
ENGLISH WALNUTS 
BOX CHOCOLATES 
CHRISTMAS CANDY  
POPCORN—-Blue, Yellow 

White.
PINEAPPLE— Del Monte, 

Sliced and crushed.

California Fresh Sweet
1-lb. 

boxDATES 59c
Texas Sweet

ORANGES do, 39c
Jumbo Size

BOSC PEARS
2 ibs. 29cLarge dark 

yellow

V A N I L L A
8-oz. bottle

TEXAS MARSH SEEDLESS

Grapefruit
4 for IIe
ROME BEAUTY APPLES

IDAHO FANCY 
Ring Faced p

Bushel *
Basket

CHRISTMAS FR U IT BOX
Vz size box containing Bose and D'Anjou Pears

BRUSSEL SPROUTS
Fresh Uniform Size

Pint 15c

The most complete selection 
of fresh fruit and vegetables 
in town.
•  Florida Tangerines
•  Ruby Red Grapefruit
•  California New Navel Orange*
•  Cranberries
•  Avocados
•  Cauliflower
•  Mushrooms
•  Broccoli
•  Kumquats
•  Hothouse Green Onions
•  Red Round Radishes
•  Leaf Lettuce
•  Fresh Tomatoes
•  Green Peppers
•  Bunch Beets

—
Crisp, Crunchy

Pascal or GoldenHcart

C ELER Y  lb 15c

TOMATO JU ICE
Kuncr's, 46 ozs.

KRA FT CHEESE
Assorted, 5-oz. glass

Lipion'sTea
L,k 25*
Chocolate Syrup

A PPLE SA
Fancy Quality, N«

UCE 1
>. 2 con 1 9®

H O N E Y  G
Burleson's, 2-lb. jar ^

_  t

9«
S U G A R  C U R E
Corey s, 2Vz-lb. pkg.

Del Monte or Schilling

C O F F E E

Gold Medal

F L O U R
1 0 ,bsack

Swansdown

CAKE FLOUR
Large 
box 23C

Hershey'frffOCOA, 14-lb. box 10c] 
Shelled PECANS, whole holves, 8-oz. 59cj 
Orange Mormalode, Welch's, 16-oz. 20c ;

14c^

■  1
All Sweet

Margarine
23c

Imperial ^incemeot, 9-oz. pkg.
BEETS, Kuner's Whole Midget 

No. 2 con 28c

yotíR
ÂH:u

i

S T E A K  4 1 Ç c
Boneless Loin, lb. | | j

H E N S  4 '
Fancy Full Dressed, lb. | | V

MINCE MEAT 0 ' i t
Fresh Barrel, lb. i i | |

R O A S T  01
Fancy Arm Chuck, lb. In t i

OYSTERS
Selects, pint

Miracle Whip

Salad Dressing
28c

Kuner's
PUMPKIN

2 'A
can

Pint i o r

V-8 Cocktail
29c46-oz. con

Dol Monte
Crushed Pineapple
Crushed
No. 2 can Z1C
Sliced O A .
No. 2 can ZZC

N EW  S H IP M E N T !
GREEN GIANT PEAS

1 9 "Packed at Hi* 
Fleeting Moment 
•f Perfect Flavor

eean e

2 0 -O Z .
No. 2 CAN

S&&L,
green and red peppers. 'Vŝ r ,̂ <4 Jp

NfBlETS
M EXICORN

I16cCAN

N EW  S H IP M E N T !
n i b l e t s  B r a n d
W N O L I  K I R N S «  C O R N
Pocked at the
f leeting Moment 12-OZ. |

c a n  J “
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Mrs. Ragsdale
Entertains Class

Tiie Mm her-. Sunday sellout class 
»let at the home of Mrs Thlrya 
Jlagsdule, 853 W Poster, Monday 
atftomm.n at 3:3« tot a Christmas 
program and party 
» Alter tlie devotional, Mrs. Rags- 
pale led the prayer, beseeching suc- 
teas lor Allied arm«, and « renas- 
(jience of Christmas spirit.
*  The group sang “Silent Night.”

“ A Christmas Story” was told by 
111*. T. L. Certain; the poem, 
‘•Christmas Bells," was read by Mrs 
Andy Culberson
*5 Alter a social hour, a box of candy 
Was presented by the class to Mrs 
Ragsdale.

Refreshments were served.
A------------ B !!Y  MORE. AS liKI'ORE--------------

Increased Number Oi 
Grass Fires Reported
A There are so many grass fires 
these days that Fire Chief Ben 
White and his crew are bhind on 
their tree pruning, he said last 
night.

Four such fires Tuesday kept the 
hoys on the jump. About the time 
they'd get up the ladder with the 
pruning shears in hand, the alarm 
Would lead them to some alley or 
vacant lot.
¥ ’ 'These fires go in cycles,”- Chief 
White explained.

J  He reported a lessening of blazes 
due to gas heaters, and expressed 
the hope that people will continue 
to be careful with their appliances.

• T H E  P A M P A  N i W S •PAGE 3
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Myrtle Bemdt Becomes the Bride 
Of Harold Kreimeyer December 16

Christmas Carols 
Sung at Homes By 
Kit Kat Members

»to«'

yte««'

In a ceremony read in the chapel 
of the First Presbyterian church, 
Miss Myrtle Alice Bemdt ^became 
the bride of Harold Dale Kreimeyer. 
The ritual was read by Chaplain 
Warren E. Murphy of the Pampa 
army air field Dec. 16.

Miss Bemdt Ls the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bemdt of Mi- 
dale, Saskatchewan, Canada. Thu 
bridegroom is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. August Kreimeyer of Ackley, 
Iowa.

Attendants were M Sgt. and Mrs. 
E. C. Livingston.

The bride wore a teal blue crepe 
afternoon dress with black accesso
ries and a deep pin;t carnation cor
sage. Mrs. Livingston wore a two- 
piece red wool dress with black ac
cessories and white carnation cor
sage.

Mrs. Kreimeyer is a registered 
nurse and has been doing private 
duty here. The bridegroom is sta
tioned at the Pampa army air field 
and they will make their home at 
418 N. West.
------------- BUY MORE. AS BEFORE------------r-

Formal Dance To 
Be Held Friday

A formal introduction dance will 
be given by members of the I,as 
Cresas club Friday in the Country 
clqb when guests will begin dancing 
at 9 o'clock to the music of Gene 

| l  ively's orchestra.
Presentation of 11 new members 

will be made at 10 o ’clock.
Committees for dance arrange- 

| ments are:
Bids. Quebell Nelson, Jodell El

liott, Sue Jordon; decorations. Jean 
Beagle, Jean Jordon, Helen Mazey; 
publicity, Mary Lou Mazey, Mary 
Jean Hoover. Mardell Hawkins. 
Margie Lawrence will be in charge 
of flowers.

Those to be presented are Mary 
Jean Hoover, Mardell Hawkins. Maw 
Lou Mazev, Quebell Nelson, Jodell 
Elliott, Sylvia Olson, Margie Taylor. 
Margie Lawrence, Bunny Shelton, 
Sue Jordon, Helen Mazey.

All High school students are in
vited to attend.

In the spirit of Christinas, a group 
of girls from the Kit aKt Klub went 
to a number of Pampa homes Tues
day evening to sing Christmas 
carols.

Selections included “Silent Night," 
Noel” and “O! Little Town of 

Bethlehem.” Solo selections were 
given by Winnie Cox.

The following girls met to go car
oling in the home of Shirley Sone, 
130 Georgia:

Colleen Chisholm, Winnie Cox, 
Shirley Sone, Martha Bissett, Zita 
Kennedy, Beverly Candler, Beverly 
Eaker, Pat Miller, Gloria Jay, Wan
da Jay, Pat O’Rourke, Louise Miller, 
guest, and Mrs. V. L. Boyles, spon- 
sor.

—------- BUY MORE. AS BEFORE-----

Yule Banquet Is 
Given Employees 
Of Local Store

Mr and Mrs. Jack Lazar enter
tained employes of Levine's depart
ment store and their guests at a 
dinner-dance given Tuesday night 
at the ‘Southern dub which was re
served for the occasion. Approxi
mately 100 guests and employes at
tended.

The hall was decorated in keeping 
with the Christmas season and din
ner tables, placed in the shape of 
a horseshoe, held Yule decorations 
and chrysanthemums.

Barbecued ribs, baked beans, pota
to salad, olives and pickles compos
ed the dinner menu and reff-esh- 
inents were served.

Following the dinner, guests danc
ed to nickelodeon music.

A gift was presented to thé host 
in behalf of the employes. Today, 
Christmas bonus checks will be giv 
en to all employes.

While Deer High 
School Presents 
Xmas Program

WHITE DEER, Dec. 31—Unusual 
lighting effects, stage settings, ela
borate costumes, and excellent music 
made the Christmas program, "And 
Ho They Came to Bethlehem," pre
sented Monday evening by the grade 
and high schools, one of the most 
effective productions ever seen In 
White Deer.

As Gene Roy Powers read the 
story of the birth of Christ, beginn
ing with the prophecy of Isaiah, the 
grade school pupils set the panto
mime, and the high school chorus, 
accompanied by Phyllis Shuman, 
tumished the background music.

Tysene Cox i»rtrayed the Angel;

Mary leu  Skaggs. Mary; Billy Phll- 
Ups, Joseph; Tom Horn, Herod; and
Jackie Awtrey, the innkeeper.

The scenes Included the Prophecy.
The Annunciation, The End of a 
Journey, The Proclamation. King 
Herod's Court, The Manger, and All 
Ye Faithful, or the coming of all
nations to pay tribute to the Christ 

One unusual scene was the ap
pearance of the angels to the shep
herds on tlie hills of Judea Special 
lighting created a realistic cloud ef
fect that was very impressive.

, Principal Fred Mulling» was in 
charge of the lighting; Misses Fiby! 
McCall and Mary Lee Davis direct
ed the music; Mrs. Juno Duval and 
Mrs. Fred Mulling» were in charge 

: of the costuming; Misses Winifred 
I Carroll and Mildred Cole created the 
| stage settings, and H. M. Lane was 
stage settings, Mrs. H. M. Lane was
--------------BUY m o r e  a s . b e f o r e --------------

Columbus called Costa Rica the 
“rich coast" because the Indians 
wore jewelry.

Luncheon Held For 
Members of Bethany
Sunday School Class

A luncheon and program was held
when members of the Bethany class 
•>f the First Baptist church met this 
week A Christmas motif was car
ried out in all decoration:, including
the Nativity scene. Those in charge 
>f ariangeinenhs were Mrs. A. J. 
Young and Mrs. W. C. Austin.

Mrs T. B. Solomon brought the 
devotional, concluding with sentence 
prayers.

Two rendings were given by little 
Bill Gaut. Following thé

R»y Branscum, Mis. D. W.
Mrs. J. B. Barrett, M n. J. R.
Mrs T. H. Baker, Mrs. 1>. » . ,
son, Mrs. M. W. Rosser, Mrs. C.
McKinney, Mrs. A. A. Day, Mia. T. 
W .lampón. Mrs. J. H. Hickey. Mrs 
it W, Tucker. Mrs H. B Landrum. 
¡Mrs Ella Brake,~Mra. A. J. Young, 
Mrs E. sndham Mrs H. H Key- 
er and Mrs. Ora Oxford.

-BUY MORE AS. BEFORE -

Owner of Bicycle 
Is Being Sought

numbers were drawn and gifts were 
exchanged.

Attending were Mrs. H. C. Wilkie, 
Mrs. Mamie C Hartgrnvec, Mrs. T. 
B. Solomon. Mrs. Tom Lane, Mrs.

A boy's black bicycle, Victory mo
del. has been in the police station 
for 30 or 40 days. It Is a light,
small-tired, speedy bike .with black 
handlebars. Some of the point la 

program 0ff in spots, indicating that It has
seen some service.

It would make a good Christmas
present for Its rightful owner, who
orobably lias been wanting It for
these weeks.

-B U Y  MORE. AS BEFORE-

Q P í, i f u  1

»  (W o m e n

LeFors School Is 
Given Membership 
Siaie Committee

The LeFors High school has, fpr 
the tenth year, been awarded mem
bership in the Southern Association 
of Colleges, and Secondary Schools, 
according to a letter recently re
ceived by E. R. Reeves, superinten
dent of LeFors school.

The letter reads in part, "Your 
High school was recommended for 
membership in the association for 
the current year in that your school 
passed the review of the committee 
without a single adverse criticism. 
Your excellent showing is outstand
ing and emphasizes the constructive 
educational program and the leader- 

! ship in charge of your public 
taken ! schools." 

her hus- ----------BUY m o r e  a s . b e f o r e --------------

New 
Cream Deodorant

S .rje ty  h t /p i

Stop Perspiration
1. Dr»cs nor irritate skin. Hors 

not rut stresses or n e. s si r
2 .  Prevents pmlrr .tn  odor

Helps stop ; c. yu tun SdiHv.
3« A pure,whne,ai:ri#C|iiit,sutn-

icbS vanishing c;v*um 'j
A, No waiting to dry. Cin tc j

used right after s.'-a'-hy. i
5 . Awarded Af^provi ! c I «* j

American Instituten« l juin1» 
uig — hatmless ro fabric, t ’ .c 
Arrid rcgukuly. «

THI LAROtST StlltNG bfOOCRANT

-B U Y  MORE, AS BF.FORE-

Public Takes Of! 
To See Ihe Twins

Babies can and do create lots of 
excitement; just as did Mrs. C. W. 
Weaver’s six-months-old twin babies.

On a busy shopoing street down
town yesterday, FEmpans took a 
second off from their last-minute 
purchasing to stop and look into 
a big baby buggy. Catherine Lou 
and Wilson Arthur smiled and cooed 
at an appreciative audience.

Mrs. Weaver's husband. Chief 
Petty Officer Weaver is at Camp 
Parks, Cal., and has recently re
turned from duty with the 101st 
Btn., stationed at Pearl Harbor. He 
saw his twin babies when lie was 
homo on leave when they were three 
months old.
.--------- — HUY MORE. AS BEFORE--------------

About four-fifths of the popula
tion of Belgium live'by agriculture 
or fishing.

By RITTH MILI.ETT
No war wife should be 

completely bv surprise if 
band comes home to her a changed 
person. She is being educated to 
expect that he will be a different 
person from the man who left her.

But are the men being prepared 
for the fact that their wives won’t 
be exactly the same persons they 
once were?

They should be. For the women 
are changing, too. Not from any 
deliberate desire to change—but be
cause they must, in order to stand 
on their own feet and to meet, the 
challenge of loneliness and con
stant, though hidden, worry.

Many a wife has found a new' 
independence in an outside job.
Many a wife, secluded for years 
socially because her husband always 
wanted to stay at home in the 
evening, has turned into an extreme
ly social person.

Many a wife who used to lean 
on her husband for all decisions 
can now make up her mind as 
quickly and as emphatically as the 
man whose nod or frown once rul
ed her life.

Many a woman who would have 
sworn she couldn’t get along with
out her husband has found that 
she can. And many a woman who 
once meekly put up with a hard- 
to-please husband’s whims and spent 
her life trying to make his life .
smooth has learned what peace is Committee Asked To 
like.

Almost all of those women don’t 
ask much more ,o f life than to 
bring their husbands safely home 
to them. But when their men do 
come back they arc going to have 
some surprises in store for them.

For war—that leaves women alone 
—changes them. And if men aren’t 
warned of that fact in advance 
many of them are going to think

MEATS, FATS, ETC.—Book four! 
Red stamps A8 through Z8 and A5 
through S5 valid indefinitely. No 
more will be validated until Dec 
31.

PROCESSED FOODS-Book four 
Blue stamps A8 through Z8, A5 
through Z5, and A2 and B2 valid in- 
deiiintely, no more will be validated 
until Jan. 1.

SUGAR—Book four stamps 30 
through 34 good indetinitely for five 
pounds each. Stamp 40 good for five 
pounds for home canning through 
Feb. 28, 1945.

SHOES — Book three airplane 
stamps 1, 2 and 3 valid Indefinitely.

GASOLINE—13-A coupons good 
for four gallons each through Dec. 
21, 14A coupons become valid Dec. 
22 and will be good for four gallons 
each through March 21. B-4, C-4,
B-5 and C-5 coupons good for five 
gallons.

BUY MUMKs AS BF.FORE

they have come home to strangers.

„

F R U I T  C A K E
x 49°

O R A N G E S
California Navel
Lb. ■ ■ ._____________

P O P - C O R N
Fellow Dynamite 
Lb.___

BORDEN'S MILK
Silver Cow
3 cans________ . . . .____________

SCHILLING'S

Poultry Seasoning
2Va-ox | j (
can

RED DELICIOUS

A P P L E S
Lb.

HENS
Dressed and drawn 
Waste free, lb.

PUMPKIN
Jackson 
2]/z can

PAPER SHELLED

P E C A N S
U n s h e i i d d

98<
Lb.
Shelled

RANANAS

CALUM ET

BAKING POWDER
2501can______________

SHO SHEEN

CAKE FLOUR
Big box__________________________

COLORADO SWEET CLOVER

H O N E Y
s i 3’

Ro. 10 Can . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.98

Meet with Officials
The aviation committee of the 

chamber of commerce is requested 
by Mrs. Clotille Thompson, acting 
manager, to plan to attend the 
meeting of the county commission
ers in Judge Sherman White’s o f
fice Friday. Dec. 22. at 10 a. m.

Any other person interested in the 
municipal airport is invited to come 
to the session.
--------------BUY MORE. AS BEFORE--------

South Africa as a whole is 
elevated region, more than 40 per 
cent of its area being more than 
4,000 feet abovy sea level.

Holiday Sparkle

MITCHEL’S GROCERY

f e »
By MRS. ANNE CABOT

Make them pretty for trousseau 
lifts—make them practical for home 
or travelling wear! Small amounts 
of bright or dark-colored velvets, 
velveteens, corduroy, heavy rayon 
taffetas, lightweight upholstery fa
brics can be used for the uppers. 
Felt is used for the soles—red and 
white polka-dotted taffeta or vivid 
ilnghams can be used for lining. 
Scraps of wool yarn are used for 
the pom-pom turn. Pattern In
cludes small, medium and large 
size.’,.

To obtain complete pattern for 
the Bedroom Scuffs f Pattern No. 
>823) send 15 cents In COIN, plus 
l cent postage. YOUR NAME. 3«*- 
'RESS and the PATTERN NUM
BER to Anne Cabot, The Pampa 
•lews, 1150 Sixth Avenue. New York 
C, N. Y.
Designs fo ^  “winter woolles" oi 

ill sorts and Ifcr i l l  ages are found 
n the new Fall and Winter Anne 
;abot ALBUM. Ideas for gifts, home 
lefeoratlon are Included. Send for 
/our copy. 15 cents.

$29.75
i ____
Attractively engraved engaga- 
ment ring »1  with «periling 
diamond in yellow gold.

v • Pay Weekly

Sant« lugged« thl« «el of raro 
beauty and charm for tha 
Christmai bride. Three glow- 

I ing diamond« In each ring.

$178.50 Use Your 1 
Credit

F O R  A  
R O M A N T IC

W

GIVE A  G L O R IO U S  
' D IA M O N D  FR O M  Z A LE ’S

Distinctive diamonds in exquisite settings . . . 

precious gifts that grow dearer as the years go by.. 

I She’ll appreciate your thouqhtfulness if you > 

t  choose them at Zale’s!

$ 1 1 0 .0 0

M U L T I - F A C E T  RING;
Gorgtous Multi - Facet din-' 
mond, cut with extra facets* 
for added brilliance, in yellow 
gold mounting.

S DIAMOND B U L O V A
Ten radiant diamond« lot In 
exquisite palladium caia. 17» 
¡«wel movement.
$295.00 ° * 3 p y

V̂ !gt

V J 2 S °  "

* 5 * ^  S o  ^  '
$ \ S 4 .S °

C O S T U M E  P I N
Rose gold covered sterling pin 
centered with «periling color* 
ad stones.

tits
Weekly$22.50

,\a.

* ? . S » 3 " - rS Í  - r “*'*

" t Tki-S „WA

t v » ' ’ 5

MUSICAL 
POWDER BOX
Gay musical powder 
bon  In assorted 
eolort, plays variety/ 
of tunas.

$5.95
tl.ts  Weekly 

Open Every Evening 
Till 9 P. M.

LOCKET OR CROSS
Beautifully engraved yellow 'I 
gold-filled locket or cross 
on tiny lint chain Is an Ideal 
gift.

$4.95 Each

All Price* Include ' 
Federal Tax

-  ,  v /k V C H

,opuU. *  *
e*'* l t *5 We«klw

v $ 4 9 - 5 °

7 - ? c .

«S*- * *

lor
’Cue««

Zale’s Sells More Diamonds Than Any 
\ n*her J y  celer in the Southwest

%
N .CU Y LER
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★  YOU’ LL FIND IT PAYS TO USE THE CLASSIFIEDS? ★
W ANT AD RATES

TUB PAMPA NEWS
M a n  MS Stt W o t  Fiatar

Office boon S « . m. to I  p. m.
lu l l  ratta for classified advertiste«;

M l .  M  A tT  i W
Over IS .04 a d  .OS wd .01 # 4

C h a t««  ratas 0 dare after discontinue: 
Words 1 d y  * dare I dare
On lo IS .7* 1.00 IAS

Minimum sise o f a n ; one ad is 1 Haas, 
above cash ratea aprir on consecutive 
dar taaertions only

will be responsible for the 
p insertion onlr

Call For Your
Sacred Art 

CALENDAR
Duenkel-Carmichael 

__________Funeral Home
3— Spociol Notices _ _

Jo« Cook, Eagle Radiator Shop, 
S1« W. Foster. Ph. 547.
Foster Si. Radiator Shop, 412 
Foster. Sora B. Cook. Ph. 1459
M AKE ONK stop do it. Groceries, ipeuts 
and vegetables. Phillips Petroleum Pro- 
dlMCfri Laao’s at 5 points.
BOZEMAN WELDING Shop 'and Gura««*. 
West on Amarillo highway. All types of 
Itceetylone and electric wehling.________

The Pomp* Tire Shop, Frank 
Kelly, owner, open for busi- 
nees at Lloyd's Magnolia Ser
vice Station, 120 S. Cuyler.
WOOUIK'S UÁr AÍJE will liivc you a quick 
tune up or complete motor overhaul in 
woord time. Call IS._______________________

Use Annite for celaning
All woodwork, oily clothing, metals and 
wherever soap is needed. May be used 
equally as well in hot or cold water. 
Badcllff Supply, 112 E. Brown. Ph. 1220. 
I. GORDON H WILLIAMS. Skcllytown. 
Texas will not be responsible for any bins 
made on or after this date 12-18-44 by 
anyone other than myself. Gordon H. Wil- 

: • _______________________
L. N. Traylor wishes to not
ify hi* friends and custom
ers he is now employed per
manently, at Star Barber 
Shop, 319 West Foster St. 
across from Rex theatre and 
welcomes your patronage.
KENNER'S OARAGE. 7uT~W.Ko.ter for 
II types of automobile work. Drive in for 
ltin»ate on job. Call 337._____________ _

Bargain Prices on Scratch 
•Pads

SV,*S in. pad» 2 lb. ir,c; 5 lb 35c; 10 
lb." 60c: 25 lb. 11.25:. Better made paper, 
mixed size». 2 lb. 25c: 5 lb. 50c; 10 lb. 
75c: 25 lb. 51.75. The Pampa News Job

; S t a . -. ______

g

4— Lott and Found
LOST— Pair of rimless glasses near Horace 
Mann school Sat. Finder return to 619 
N . Nelson. Ph. 271-J for reward 
PARTY WHO picked up 2 little f.,x 
terrier puppies. pleAse return to 215 N. 
Wynne. No questions will be asked.

5— T  ronsportotion
DO local hauling. Home Furniture 

>04 8. Cuyler. Ph. I t l .
:UCR TRANSFER. 626 S .C u fle r ’  Kan- 

Oklahoma and New Mexico licenses. 
•ful packing. Ph. «34.
1'L.ING DONE after 2 l*. m. ('all 2110 . 

deliveries. Reasonable prices.

EMPLOYMENT
7— Mole Help Wanted

RXPERlttNCED John
wanted. Good salary, permanent employ* 
«newt. Scott Implement Co.________________

Needed by Cabot 
Carbon Co.

In Local Carbon 
Black Plants

Modern houses with floor 
furnaces aovilable, $12.50 to 
$20.00 per month, including 
all utilities.

AN ESSENTIAL 
INDUSTRY 
BOTH IN 
WAR AND 

PEACE TIME
For additional Information apply at 
Safety-Personnel Office, 212 N. 
Ballard St., Pampa, Texas,

U. S. Employment Office
2 0 6  N. Russell S t. 

Pampa, Texas

16 General Service
Pampa Washing Machine 
Shop, 101 East Brown St.

We repair all makes of machines electric 
and gas motors, irons mangles. Thurma- 
tir heat control. We deliver. Ph. 12*1.
LET US give you an estimate on re
modeling your property. Owen Wilson, 
>05 N Rider. Ph 1224-W  after 6 p. m.
WATCHES and alarnT clocks cleaned and 
repaired, including electric clocks. 440 N. 
Ballard.
IS YOUR HOME comfortably heated for
winter months? Let Des Moore advise 
you on heating plans. Ph. 102.

17— Beauty Shop Service
IMPERIAL BEAUTY Shop invites your 
patronage during the New Year. Make 
regular appointments. Ph. I!I21.
FOR A permanent that is lasting and 
beautiful let Kubye Wylie give you a 
< «»Id Wave at 621 S. Hornes, Ph, 1199-W- 
ELITE BEAUTY Shop, for shampoo sot 
and dry or a lasting Permanent. You’ ll 
like our work. Call 768.
PRISCILLA BEAUTY Shop, 317 N. Stark- 
weather for better beauty work. Call 345. 
ORCHID BEAUTY Salon, in Combs-WTirtcy 
Bldg., for lovely purses, costume jewelry 
and high quality permanents. Call 654.
MRS. DEVIT announces the opening of 
the Dutchess Beauty Shop at Skcllytown. 
Your patronage will be appreciated.

have cattle trucks for 
. General Sand and Gra

vel Co., 117 S. Ballard. Call 
760.
fo r  dependable livestock 
transportation cal! Gray 
Brothers, Phono« 1180 and

BOYS
WANTED

---Be Independent 
—Pay Your Own 

School Expenses 
—Short Hours 
—Pleasant Work 

After School
There may be a route 
open in your neighbor 
hood soon.

1720-W
7— Male Help Wanted

ACCORDANCE with WMC Priority Rc- 
fetral Program male workers applying for 
Jmm In this classification must have a 
United States Employment Service refer
ral card unices the job is in a county 
where no United Staten Employment. Serv- 
y r  Ip located.

Wanted men not over 60 yrs.
?f age for janitor work in 

’ampa schools. Apply to 
£upt. office Jr. Hi. school.

7— Mole Help Wanted

Cabot Shops, Inc.
Needs Workers in 

Essential War Industry
a  Burner 
4  Chippers 
4  Coremakers 
4  Coremaker Helpers 
4  Draftsmen 
4  Engineers 
d  Electrician's Helper 
4  Grinders 
•  Heater
a  Layout Men

(Structural Steel)

t Layout Men's Helpers 
Laborers

4  Leadman
(Maintenance)

4  Machinists 
a  Moulders 
a  Moulders' Helpers 
4  Patternmaker 
#  Rough Turn Lofhc Operators 
#  Repairman 
4  Steel Pourer 
4  Steel Pourer's Helper 
#  Second Helper 
4  Sow Operators 
4  Stockers 
4  Tinner j  
a  Utility Men 
a  Welders
Persons In other essential industries 

will not be considered.

Apply at

f . S. Employmenl Office
206 N. Russell St

Pampo, Texas

Place your application 
with The Pampa News 
Circulation Dept. Now

19— Floor Sanding
MOORE’S FLOOR Sanding and Finish
ing. Portable power will go anywhere. 
Phone r.2. 437 N. Yeager.__________________

21— Turkish Boths, Swedish 
Massage

l.UCIl.T.F/S DKUGI.ESS ItHlh Clinic. 706 
W . Foster. We can stop that rheumn- 
tiam, lumbago, arthritis and other pain
ful illu by treatment« which clear the 
blood stream of all poison. Call 97 for anointment.

22— Radio Service
Johnson’s Eectronic Repair 
Raios and Sound Systems 
graduate of five schools. All 
work guaranteed. 110 East 
Foster. Phone 851.
25— Upholstery & Furn. Repair
HOME TORNITURE. 504 S. Cuyler. We 
do upholstery work. We install springs 
in V id or y Top f u rn i tu re. ___ _
DO YOUR own upholstering. We have 
the material. Just received 100 yards of 
home spun tapestry in assorted colors. 
Spears Furniture Co.

27— Cleaning and Pressing
VICTORY CLEANERS. 2200 Alcock. The 
kind of service you want on your cloth
ing. Individual attention. Ph. 1788.

27-A— Tailoring
You get what you pay for!
Paul Hawthorne gives you the best in al
terations or tnilored suits, coats and slacks.
206 N. Cuyler. Ph. 920.

28— Laundering
LE E S HELPY-Self Laundry open 7 a. 
m. to 7 p. m. We also do wet wash. Across
from Jones Everett, 610 E. Fredrick.
H. & H. LAUNDRY. 628 S. Cuyler. Pick
up and delivery service on rough dry and 
wet wash. Th. 728.

29— Dressmaking
Florence Husband, Furrier 
710 N. Sumner. Ph. 1654.

31— Nursery
WE DOZE but wc never close. Park Junior 
with Aunt Ruth, 711 N. Somerville. In
spection invited.

35— Dirt Hauling

8— Female Help Wanted

W a r n © ®
Needed by Cabot 

Carbon Co.
In Local Carbon 

Black Plants

Transportotion Furnished

Apply at
Cabot Safety Personnel Office 

212 N. Ballard St., Pampa. Texas

or

U. S. Employment Office
206 N Russell St. 

Pampa, Texas
Young lady wanted for 
checker. Must be permanent 
resident of Pampa. No phone 
calls. Pampa Dry Cleaners.
Wanted— Bookkeeper. Must 
be over 21, a permanent re
sident of Pampa and have 
had some experience. Apply 
in person only to O. E. Mc
Dowell, Plains Creamery.
McCartts Cafeteria need* 
help. Steady employment for 
bus girls, dish w a s h e r s ,  
cooks and waitresses. No 
phone calls.

Call 760 for your sand gra
vel, drive way material and 
shot rock. General Sand and 
Gravel Co., 117 S Ballard. 
S. Ballard.
37— Household Goods
FOR SALE- G«h range, Fliilco radio, bod 
and itiitt'i'SPring maltrtrss, droasor. Inquire 
at !W7 K. Kingsmill. Mrs. Hamilton.

Stephen son-McLaughlin Fur. 
Co. 406 S. Cuyler. Ph. 1688
Koo tin* oltildron’s lovely dinette suites 
for your child's Christmas gift «♦ re- 
duced prices. Niro stock Via I f beds, springs 
and mattresses, couches, livingroom suites 
and many other items to select from.
Wo buy good furniture. ___  ______
FOR S A L E  One electric tailoring ma 
chine. I’ ll. 112« before 6 p. m.

Irwin’s 509 W. Foster
Have a Tew baby beds, high chairs, and 
teddy hears left, also coffee tables, liv- 
ingroom tables, new studio divans and 
one good used livingroom suite. Ph. 291.
MUST BELL before Christmas beautiful 
three piece bedroom suite. Never been used.
8841.60. 524 Hughes St. ________________
ARMY COT for sale, also 2 yr. old baby 
crib like new. Ph. 1224-J. See at 326 
Baer. ' ________________
PREWAR GAS range In good condi
tion. also practically divan tbed type). 
(’all evenings after 6 at 61« W. Foster.
Upstairs apartment. Ph. 452-J._______

41— Form Equipment
“ TU Lt-W K ISSlO U IPfcR N T CÒ.

International Sales-8ervtc#
Tnirlrs Tmoto*- Power Tin It*

46 M iscellaneous
PREWAR BICYCLE, steel wagons tri
cycles. scooters, steel cots, bed and old 
furniture for sala. Call 1866.
CHRISTMAS TREE liftita and on , Mescle 
for sale. 92« Alcock St.

46-A— Wonted To Buy
W ILL PURCHASE producing oil or gaa 
Royalty mineral rights. If you have in
terests you want to sell now, send list 
of monthly receipts. Will purchase either 
large or small interests. Adkisson & 
Company, W. T. Waggoner Bldg., Ft. 
Worth. Tex.

NT to buy any kind of small trailers, 
shape. Will buy any kind of used

W ANT to b.
any w
cars or trucks. If you have any kind of 
car or truck parts for sale call

C. C. Matheny 
Ph. 1051 818 W. Foster
51— Fruit», Vegetables
BUY YOUR groceries, meals and fresh 
fruits and vegetables at J. J. Gust in, 
Montague and N. Hobart St.Myn

Christmas Specials! Plenty 
of oranges at $2.95 per bush
el. Those fine pre-rippened 
California n a v a l  oranges, 
tangerines, boxed Washing
ton State apples, Tangerines, 
T e x a s  tomatoes, popcorn, 
carrots and everything. You 
will need in eats for Christ
mas. 414 S. Cuyler St. Day’s 
Market. Phone 1940. We re
main open late evenings and 
Sundays for your conveni-

YOU’LL ALW AYS find the things you 
need in groceries and meats at Noel’s 
Market corner S. Cuyler and Craven.
WE HAVE fine apples, oranges, onions, 
potatoes and fresh eggs at all times. Buy 
now for Christmas week at Jones Market 
opposite Jon s-Everett.

Ray’s Retail, Wholesale Mkt.
We have fine Texas and California or
anges at $2.95 per bushel, tangerines, 
grapefruit, nuts and vegetables. 514 S. 
Cuyler. Ray Scarberry.

53— Feeds
Gray County Feed Co.

See us for cotton seed cake and cubes. 
Cotton seed and saw bean meal. Tune 
KPDN for weather report each morning 
at 7 :45 a. m.

Gray County Feed Company
Just in. 20% sweet cubes for your cattle. 
Special price. See us for ground maize, 
kaffir, oats and barley.

V.F.W. trees for sale across 
street from Pampa News, or 
at Earl Shick’s Service Sta 
tion, 900 W. Wilks, also on 
Borger highway at Halls 
Noelton Mercantile Co. and 
Gulf Station west of Court 
House. ,

Christmas Trees 
Vandover’s have all kinds 
and all sizes, 4000 of them. 
Special buy will sell from 
25c to $1.50. Hurry in and 
get yours. Phone 792.

James Feed Store 
522 S. Cuyler Ph. 1677
Special—We have plenty of sized BtecI 
cut corn chops cotton seed meal and cubes.
MEET MISS Santa Claus in person, 
Thursday. Friday and Saturday to deliver 
FREE Christmas presents to Grand Dad’s 
customers. 841 S. Cuylei

POULTRY
56— Baby Chicks _______
Book baby chicks now for 
January. Munson’s b l o o d  
tested. U. S. approved. All 
popular breeds. Harvester 
Feed C o . _________

63— Wonted To Rent
Permanent b u s i n e s s  man 
wants to rent 2 or 3 bedroom 
furnished house or apart
ment, garage if possible. 
Write Box M, Pampa News.
CIVILIAN COUPLE. no pet*, no ehil- 
dren want to rent furnished home or 
apartment for two months. Call EL F. 
Nelson. Schneider Hotel.

70— Business Property
Gertie Arnold, Room 3 Dun

can Building, Ph. 758
Brick apartment house with 14 apart
ments. 8 rooms with bath to each apart
ment. Close in. Business brick on N. Cliy- 
ler. Business brick on South Cuvier. Also 
rooming house with apartments, close in.

72— City Property
FOR SALE- Semi-modern 2 room house 
with kitchenette. Can -be moved or pay 
$1.«0 per mo. ground rent. 4IS W . Thut 
pposite Columbia Carbon.

Specials for end of year. Lee 
R. Banks office 1 Nat’l Bank
i room house on N. West. St. 3 room 
house in Talley Add. 6 room b.rick house 
Cook-Adams. 5 room house in Talley. 6 
room house N. Somerville. 9 room du
plex. all furniture Included in sale. Call 
388 or 52. ___  _____________ _______
FOR SALE by owner, nice four room 
modern house, weather stripped, hard
wood floors, fenced in hack yard, large 
garage, chicken house and pens. Furniture 
optional. 326 N. Wells. "Ph. 2078-J.
SIX ROOM modern house vacant East 
Browning. 4 room not modern. 3 lots, 
chicken yard, off pavement, vacant $760. 
8 room duplex. 1 side vacant. Mrs. W. 
C. Mitchell. Ph. 283-W.

J. E. Rice end of year 
Specials

Four room modern house, garage, price 
$2650 for quick sale, possession with 
sale. 6 room modern with 2 modern apart
ments in rear, close In, price $5800. Two 
lovely furnished houses on one lot. East 
Fra nr is. Large 3 room modern, garage,, 
price $1350, $600 down, balance monthly. 
Call 18331 after 6:30 p. m. ____
FOR SALE- Nice six room modern house, 
now vacant with 2 apartments on same 
lot now rented furnished. Inquire 411 
N. Purvianee corner. Ph. 2166-J.

Check these bargains! 6- 
room house on N. Gray, $5 
500. Large 4 room 2-story 
house on E. Fisher, $4,500. 
Five rooms including furni
ture on E. Browning, $5,500. 
Five rooms, fenced in back 
yard on E. Francis, $4,750. 
Phone 1766. Stone-Thomas- 
son Rose Bldg.
Gertie Arnold, Duncan Bldg. 

Room 3 Telephone 758
8 room house, well furnished East Fos
ter. 5 room house possession at once 
East Foster. 5 room house, vacant now. 
Northwest 5 room brick all modern. 3 
aeres land with wind mill. 1 mile from 
city limits. 6 room house all furnished 
pn South Wells.

82— Trailers
KOR SALE— Good two wheel trmllor. Phon, 
2149-J. 629 N- Hobart.____________________

84— Accessories
Batteries, heater hose and 
anti-freeze see Pampa Gar
age and Storage, 113 N. 
Frost. Ph. 979.
87— Financial

Don't Worry About

M O N E Y
For

CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING

Quick, Confidential 
Service

Low Rates, Easy Terms

AMERICAN 
FINANCE CO.

109 W. Kingsmill 
Phone 2492

Automobile, 
Truck and 

Household Furniture
A  Friendly Service 

To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGEN CY  

"Our Aim Is To Help You" 
119 W. Foster Phone 339

See John Haggard for homes
City residence, business property and tracts. 
List your property with us for quick 
sale. Phone 909.

Let S. H. Barrett help you.
To find a home, business or ranch. See 
him at 113 N. Frost. Call 298.

79— Real Estate Wanted
Wanted to buy—4. 5 or 6 room houses.
Gertie Arnold, Room 3 Dun

can Building. Ph. 758

AUTOMOBILES
80— Automobiles
WILL TRADE ’l!1 model Chevrolet truck 
on late model passenger or will buy late 
model car. Call Earl Is ley 13«.

L O A N S
$5.00 to $5u.00

Confidential Quick 
Service

SALARY LOAN CO.
107 E. Foster Phone 303

rn.

PETS
58— Cots, Dogs, Birds
BEAUTIFUL chow puppies for sah
>21. 520 8. Hobart. ____
COCKER PUPPIE8 A .K .C .; three males 
cm female, black: $35 each. Ready now 
for shipping! Ph. 87051. O. E. Mason, Rte.

60— Sleeping R o o m s _____
FOR RENT Clean comfortable bedroom, 
modern, gentleman only. Ph. 1109-R. 223 
N. Sumner
Clean, comfortable sleeping 
rooms at American Hotel.
61— Apartments
FOR KENT—Two small rooms furnished.
Couple only. No pets. 5«3 Zimmer.

1934 CHEVROLET motor complete with 
radiator and 4 speed transmlttion and 
2M H. P., gas motor. Phone 2350 or 
■)(■( it >010 W. Ill-own. _____

Help Your 
Fellow Americans

By
Selling your cor to a 
legitimate dealer. Put 
the money into War 
Bonds to buy a new 
car after "it's over, 
over there."

Pursley Motor Co.
Dodge, Plymouth and DeSoto 

Cars and Dodge Trucks 
211 N. Ballard Phone 113

Americans In Group Found 
Guilty of Black-Marketing

By FRANK L, MARTIN
NEW DELHI, Nov. 21—(Delayed) 

—(|p>—An investigation by U. 8. 
army authorities has resulted In 
court martial and arrest oi scores 
oi American service men and civil
ians in the past year on charges of 
smuggling contraband into China 
over the famous “hump” airline, It 
was learned today.

With the cooperation of British, 
Chinese and Indian officials, army 
investigators now have largely 
smashed an international syndicate 
which for three years dealt In stolen 
lend-lease supplies, government 
prouertv, gold currency and other 
goods flown into isolated and infla
tion-ridden China, it Was said.

The army withheld all names.
Tlie Americans were declared 

mostly "small fry” in the operations 
—go-betweens who transported the 
goods under plans engineered by the 
syndicate, said to be made up of 
wealthy Chinese and Indian citi
zens and Greeks with British .citi
zenship.

.The inquiry was begun, one head- 
ouarters officer said, when It was 
discovered that “much of our sup
plies that took valuable space on 
planes were getting to the black 
market. In some cases bandits ODer- 
ating tn the China hlUs had been 
known to rob American armv sup
ply trucks with American pistols.”

The profits of American partici
pants in the smuggling activities 
were estimated to total *4.156,000.

The 300 cases involved some mem
bers of the famed "Plvintt Tigers,” 
employes of the China National Air
ways corporation, U. S. army per
sonnel. American Red Cross work
ers, technical representatives of 
American manufacturers, and Brit
ish. Indian and Chinese and other 
civilians.

Some officers of one American 
tropp carrier squadron, including 
the commanding officer, were listed 
as having amassed an estimated 
*50.000 before the authorities step
ped In.

One plane which crashed in the 
Burma iungle enroute to China was 
found overloaded with loot.

Four rooms good furniture 
cabinet radio, cabinet top 
range wool rug, bedroom 
suite beauty rest mattress 
and springs and other arti
cles, 712 N. Somerville. Call 
1831. r ” ~ ~ ’
JUST RECEIVKD. new .hipment of s u  
heaters. Buy now while you can Ret the 
ntyle and size you need. Thompson Hard-

TEXAS FURNITURE Specials Dresser 
$12.5«. High chair $3.00. Occasional chair, 
floral desiftn $12.50. Rocker >4.95. Ivory 
night sund $7.50. Texas Furniture oO. 
Ph. 607. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

38— Musical Instrument*

9—Male, Female Help 
Wanted

WANTKD- Farm nn.t r.nrh h.nd- Mur- 
rini man inferred. House furnished. Ap
ply at 602 W. Francis for Mr. Boone.

W anted: Men or Women
eflucated In accounting for traveling posi
tions In the Southwest Must have high 
school education or its equivalent. No ex- 
foftvfcts *>r people of questionable char- 
Mtttr Will be considered for these po*i- 
n M I :  (hose who arc able to make
betii! wIM be considered. Ex-servicemen 
who have bee* on foreign service will Ik* 
given p(WelSlice. Answer in your own 
Matfwrttlng to

'  E ltrrn  Audit Company
Box 1280 Pampa, Tax. £ £  §J J V S L T * "

FOR SALE Rawleigh products, Bibles, 
canary birds and bird cages. H. C. Wil- 
kie. Ph. 1767-W- 1825 W. Ripley SI-
FOR SALK Three piece pre-war living- 
room suite, makes good bed. in excellent 
condition. Gall Ayers at 317 W . iosier.
Ph. 633. ............. ........... .......................  ...
roW  SALE Five tube Kmmcrsnn lable 
model, radio, good condition, also motorola 
car radio. 305 Sunset Drive. Ph. 1968-.L 
FOR SALK Mason and Hnmlta grand 
piano, excellent, instrument. Viola W . Wil- 
a.n, 1600 Harrison, Amarillo.____  __  ___
CHRISTMAS PIANO Rprctef»: Jwir tet- 
eat. mtsfel Spinnettea only 36 inches high 
like new, guaranteed quality, («m e early 
and choose between Kimball. Baldwin, 
Lenox or Lahtcr. Also four firstline Ra’ .y 
Grands: Stinway, Lilt deman, loafer. II«»/.* I- 
ton at, draatirally reduced prices for Uhrlat- 
mas only! Yoiir choice of any tgirigm 
on our floor at *0%  discount for Chriat- 
nias only! Condition guaranteed. Visit 
either or both of our atorei at: Mary L. 
Spence Piano Stores, 1026 West 6th St.., 
Amarillo or 710 Roadway 8L. Plainview.

Beef stew will have a new and 
delectable flavor If cooked with a

READ PAPMA NEWS WANTADS. dash of pickling spices.

SDE GLANCES

M f *  «IJrSBE—sa.
f r

Ü Am
■ s

i> ,

rm

riAN O S for tant. »Mn ,ry*r»l nie« tadln« 
(nr a k .  We h»vr radio Mi-Vie». Tarpi.-jr 
Munie (Mota. Phone »30.

39— Bicycles

b a LE-S«,»-'. (TV*it W o eie ai

IL
C l—

am

"Your mother tells um  she caught you smoking, and tt 
will go easier far you if you’H tell ntr where yon fn l the

Great Decisions 
Are Handed Down 
By Supreme Conrl

By JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON. Dec. 21—W —The 

Supreme Court this week gave de
cisions which lawyers here consider 
landmarks in labor history.

Their reason:
The court for the first time laid, 

down tlie principle that a labor un
ion must deal fairly with all the peo
ple It represents in bargaining with 
an employer.

Two decisions of the court said 
that a union, in bargaining for a 
group of employes, can not discri
minate against any of them:

1. Because of race.
•2. Because some of them opposed 

having that particular union repre
sent them.

This is the background:
There are two big laws—the war

time war labor boa I doesn't have 
to be mentioned here—governing 
labor relations in this country:

1. The railway labor act. This 
covers the employes of railways and 
airlines, it provides for bargaining 
between a union—chosen by the em
ployes—and a company.

2. The national labor relations 
act. This governs all other employes 
outside the railway and airline 
groups. This act is administered by 
the national labor relations board 
(NLRB).

So much for the background. This 
is where the Supreme Court comes 
in:

The majority of railway firemen 
in the South are white men. Their 
union Is the brotherhood of locomo
tive firemen and englnemen. Negro 
firemen are not permitted to Join.

But, having the majority approval, 
the brotherhood represents all the 
firemen, white and Negro, in bar
gaining with the railroads.

Back In 1941, the Negroes com
plain, the brotherhood entered into 
an agreement that would benefit 
white firemen but ultimately ex
clude Negro fireman from employ
ment altogether.

The Negroes fought this all the 
way up to the Supreme Court, com
plaining they had been discriminated 
against because of their race.

The court agreed with them and 
said the brotherhood must represent 
wliites and Negroes with equal fair
ness.

If this happened again, the high 
court said, the Negroes could get an 
injunction in federal court and sue 
for damages.

The court made it pretty clear, 
however, that the brotherhoods did 
not have to take Negroes into mem
bership, that It could choose its own 
members.

Here is the second case In the 
court’s decisions:

An independent union and a CIO 
union both sought to represent the 
employes In a West Virginia plant. 
The independent won when the 
workers voted.

The NLRB approved the indepen

dent as the bargaining agent for all 
the workers. Then the independent 
signed a closed shop agreement with 
the employer.

(Only members of the representa
tive union can work in a plant 
where it has obtained a closed shop 
agreement.)

Later, the NLRB says it discov
ered that the independent refused 
to let 43 employes who voted for the 
CIO union become members of the 
independent and worked out the 
closed “.hop agreement so those 43 
would have to be fired.

So the NLRB stepped in and said 
the independent union could not be 
considered the exclusive bargaining 
agent of the workers In the plant. 
The company fought this up to the 
Supreme Court.

The court upheld the NLRB and
said:

When a union has been chosen as 
bargaining representative, it be 
comes the representative of all the 
employes, even those who voted 
against it. and must protect the in 
tereSts of all.

The court said: “No employe can 
be deprived of his employment be
cause of his prior affiliation with 
any particular union.”
---------- BUY MORE. AS BEFORE-------

If y o u ’ H tPlI II 
o g a r e

Students Discuss 
Court Decisions

AUSTIN, Dec. 21—Law students 
at the University of Texas have con
tributed comments on recent court 
decisions and discussions of current 
legal problems in the December is
sue of The Texas Law Review, a 
publication Issued four limes yearly 
by the School of Law.

Warner T. Brock of Vernon writes 
a timely piece on the constitution
ality of a zoning regulation requir
ing landowners abutting on an air
port not to build beyond a certain 
height without compensation.

He suggests the purchase of an 
easement in the airspace, in order 
to preclude all the trespass and nui
sance suits arising from taking-off 
and landing, and as an equitable ad
justment of the rights and interests 
of landowners and airline.

Harold Pressly Jr., of Cameron 
editor-in-chief of The Review, has 
an article on “The Right to the As
sistance of Counsel Under the Fed 
eral Constitution.” He also contri 
butes a note dealing with a recent 
decision involving the application 
of the Texas Railroad commission s 
oil and gas Rule 27.

Other cases are reviewed by Elea- 
nore Anne Brooks of San Antonio: 
James Sloan of Austin, Horace Neff 
Burton of Henderson, Robert F. 
Roberts of Austin, and Don Brown 
of Clovis, New Mexico and Austin. 
--------------BUY MORE. AS BEFORE---------

Mainly About 
Pampa and Hei 
Neighbor Towns

W. E. Clark. Jr., who la<t
Thursday for Kansas City, Mi 
on account of the death of hlfc 
er. W. E. Clark. Sr., will returta
today or tomorrow. He lives at
N WphI

Lt. (J. K.) Dudley West I» 
visiting with Ills wife an^
dàUghter, Rustine. He had 
overseas 10 months Mirant In 
Southwest Pacific and has 
tlie service for two and 
years. -

For Sale—1 quarter U- f .  a o t ;1 
third H. P. electric motor and A w l  
gasoline engine, also 15 Jewel hSW 
Elgin wrist watch. 720 S. BarfiW 
Ph. 1128.* -.»-iff“ '“

CANADIAN— Miss Marilyn 
hart, daughter of Mr. and. Mrs.'
A. Hobart is at home no* J 
Hockaday school in Dallas. She 
freshman student at th i Junior 
lege there.

Will party who picked
EiUoe's family group and ojJ. 
tures. Please return to Joy 
at Levine’s Store. They are 
the family.* L

Miss Billie Don Crowseh.
Ruth McDaris, Thomas 
and Mr. and Mrs. T. C. 
will leave this evening 
enridge and WeaHierford. 
where they will v ftt with 
and relatives. .

Fuller Brushes, 514 Conk. 
2152-J.*

Miss Libby Sturgeon, dai
Mr. .and Mrs. John St: 
here for the holidays from 
college. Gulfport. Miss. She 
turn Janunry 8.

We have ladies 
cycles in stock, also some si 
war wheel toys. Ideal Cl 
gifts. Roy and Bob Bicycle 
414 W. Browning.*

Miss Pauline Russell, M l«
Jane Craig and Miss Mary 
are visiting With their 
Miami during the Of 
days. They are students at T.
w

Mr. Yates gives quality perma
nents. They take. No failures* .. 

Miss Dona Kay Coonred .knd
Betty Jean .Lamberson wit] HHe 
Saturday morning for 71*1*» f 
they will spend the holidays 
relatives. ■ ■’Z i, iq£

Courtesy Cab 24 hr. taxi. Ph. ML* 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam W. Turner, Jr- 

and sons, Don and Robert, ire 
spending the holidays with Mrs. 
Turner’s mother, Mrs. Katherupe 
Sadler. The Turners are at hopfte 
In Cody, Wyo. -i *

Dance Christmas eve. Dec. *4 . 
Southern club to Pinky Powell’S j 
chestra. Admission *1.20 per pet 
Party favors for all. Dance 
at 9 p. m.* j f

W. C. deCordova. Frank Pe; 
Reno Stinson, and Sherman ... 
returned last night from DaBaS. - 

Try Valley Ranch Sausage.* l i  
Mrs. Julia Powers and daufi 

Helen and Josephine, of Wnlti 
are In town today visiting With 
friends.

Inclosed circulating heater |pft
sale. Like new, reasonable. PMOne 
2180-J *

Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Thomas hrte
as llielr guest through the holtAuis 
Mrs. Thomas’ sister. Miss Jeta Dun
can, of Dallas.

in excellent condition. U 6

n°The Tri-Hi-Y and Hl-Y clubs
meet tonight at 8 in front of 

/ted  Brick building at Junior 
and from there will go
caroling

Miss Mary latu Douglass,
at Hardin-Simnjons universij 
be in Pampa today to sp 
weeks Christmas vacation 
parents, Mr. and MTS. K.” I t?  
last. ■ • ...:!

Mr. and Mrs. D. 8. Delwiler, 
Foster, are the parents of a 
daughter, Janice Kay. The baby 
born at Pampa h osp ita l,^  
eight pounds.
•Adv.
--------- BUY MOKE. AS BEFQRE-

No Solicitation Of 
Person To Sell Bond

BELLVILLE, Dec. 21—OP)—Austin 
county has proven to its own sat
isfaction and the state In general 
that personal solicitation is not nec 
essary to sell war bonds.

The county war bond committee 
decided that newspapers and radio 
could easily handle the Information
al features of the drive and that 
everyone was his own best salesman.

The county’s quota was *285,000 
but its sales totaled *439,081.25. 

BUY MORE. A8 BEFORE-
Save with Pampa News Wantuds

CHANGE YOUR OIL?
Refill with winter weight oil 
now. We are open *4 hours u 
day.

He Williams Service Stall««
484 8. y k r _________ Phone 37

Late model refrigerator 1}£

MERRY CHRISTMAS!
PORTLAND, Ore., (>P)—Joe ] 

legless news vendor, was hor 
when a patrolman shouted 
on! You're headed for Jail!”

Later, back at hi* stand, he 
a happier and warmer man. 
police chief had sent for Ha 
give him a new leather 
Christmas gift from the i

H E A R

FOLION LEWIS. JB
Monday Thru Friday 

4  9. ■*.

CULBERSON
CHEVROLET CO.

REFRIGERATOR^ s e r v ic e

We servira all

alors.

p p v
make» of rnm- 
nestle refrlger-

118 K. Frust

Pep Up APPETITES
. Stop up appetito* of off-feod bird*. 

Keep» 'em eating. Aim Helpful 
in killing large roundworm, re
duce« intestinal inflammation.

Mix CHEK-R-TON with Math

900 W. Brown
• 1

:
j
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Camera's Evidence of Nozt Death
-THE PAMPA NEWS-

4

Near Natzviller. France, another German “ horror camp” is reported to have been discovered. 
There, French say, 4000 men, Nazi slave laborers, were forced to repair airplane engines until 

. their usefulness ended, then were gassed to death, cremated and their ashes sent to relatives. 
Photos above show, left, generator used to fill execution chamber with deadly fumes FFI men 

insoectinu crematory furnace; and others examining urns for victims’ ashes.

leaves From A  
Correspondent's 
War Notebook

By HAI. BOYLE
WITH THE 2ND INFANTRY DI

VISION IN GFRMANY, Dec. 7— 
(Delayed i W*>—It was night and the 
four doughboy:; weren't too happy 
about sleeping in the cellar of an 
abandoned house.

Guards had been posted — but 
there always was the possibility that 
a nazi raiding party might slip 
through.

"Suddenly we Heard something 
moving around with a lot of nt*r 
—It sounded like' a whole German 
squad had broken in," said Pfc.

Wc have saddles, blankets and 
bridles—an ideal Christmas gift.

R A Y'S SHOE SHOP
Wagner Woodall. Owner 

309 S. Cuyle-

Hubert J. Crowley of Garden City, 
Kan.

The men grabbed their guns and 
ran outside. Reassured by their 
guards they turned back and peered 
into a window.

“Inside .was a huge pig,” said 
Crowley. "He had wandered in and 
was bumping around in the dark.”

Pvt. Alton Massey of Texas (ad
dress not given) was surprised to 
learn that he had annoyed the 
nazis even before he came overseas.

Before his regiment left the Unit
ed States, Massey copped first place 
in a jitterbug contest at the 'ser
vicemen’s center in Chicago, , in 
March, 1942, and Life magazine ran 
a half-page picture of him “cut
ting the groove maneuver with a 
Chicago lass.”

Picking up a copy of a popular 
German magazine recently, Massey 
found in it a copy of the same 
picture with the captalo sneering 
at this style of “war dances" en
joyed by American soldiers.

It was a two-man race for the 
shallow slit trCrich covered With 
earth-and there was room for only 
one man.

Both soldiers heard the distant 
hark of the German artillery piece 
firing and the sound of shells whin-

AN IDEAL CHRISTMAS PRESENT
The Whole Family Will Enjoy—

Bevel Plate Mirror Closet Door
or

Polished Plate Gloss Framed Mirror
SEE THEM ON DISPLAY AT

120 W. Foster

HOUSTON BROS., INC.
Formerly Panhandle Lumber Co.

Phone 1000

ing ever neared. T /5 Earl Lovelucc 
of Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio, reached 
the shelter first and dived into it 
headlong. Fight after him came 
S'Sgt. Joe L. Verock of Lakeside, 
Ohio, was pushed and butted Love
lace forward as he tried to get 
In too.

After the barrage lifted, part of 
Verock still was outside the trench 
—but Lovelace had been wedged In 
so far that it took three soldiers
to .get him out.

Big Year Being 
Ronnded Out By
0 . S. Consumers

By MAX HALL
■WASHINGTON, Dec. 21—(49— 

American consumers are ringing up 
a new spending record this year.

The commerce department esti
mates that 97 billion dollars will 
have been spent for goods and ser
vices in 1944. That's six jer cent big
ger than last year. Its more than 
half again as big as 1939 spending, 
which totalled *61,700,000,009.
' Rising prices account for some of 
the increased spending, but not all. 
The actual quantity of goods and 
services bought this year has been 
somewhat larger than in 1943 

Civilians spent two billion dollars 
more for food than they did Iasi 
year, even (hough prices averaged 
slightly less than in 1943. according 
to the commerce department report 

The consumers laid down nine 
per cent more money lor clothes 
than In 1943, but since there was a 
seven per cent, rise in prices, the 
quantity was little changed.

As for durable goods, like furni 
lure and autos, the quantity sold 
was ten per cent less than last year, 
but consumers spent about the same 
for the goods, because of price rises. 
Furniture, especially, got more ex
tensive/ said the department, but 
even with higher prices less money 
was spent for furniture.

Air Force Officers 
Are Given Promotion

LONDON, Dec. 21—UP)—Orvil A. 
Anderson, U. 8. Eighth air force 
deputy commander of operaitons has ’ 
been promoted to major general 
and Walter E. Todd, deputy chief of 
staff for operations, has- been made 
a brigadier general, it was an
nounced.

With Lt. Gen. James H. Doolittle, 
eommander of the Eighth, the two 
men map the Eighth's battle strat
egy, make final decisions on targets

-B U Y  MOKE. AM 11KÍOKE-

"I don’t feel very hungry this 
morning” said Capt. Giles Gatarron, 
220 pound, five-foot ten company 
commander from San Antonio, Tex,

He wnded through a plate of hot 
cakes,

“ I’m not very hungry," he said, 
“ but I guess-I can eat a few more.” 
He finished his second helping, and 
then had a third.

When he finally backed away from 
the table, he’d eaten 27.
--------------BUY MOKE. AS BEFORE------------

Germans Dipping 
Into Gas Reserves

TWENTY-FIRST ARMY GROUP 
HEADQUARTERS. Dec. 21—(4»)— 
The German air force is dipping 
into its gasoline reserves at the 
rate of 630,000 gallons a week in 
the current counteroffensive, and 
“ the Boche will find it difficult to 
keep up,” an RAF officer said to
day.

He indicated the enemy's fuel 
shortage was becoming more and 
more acute.
---- --------- BUY MORE AS, BEFORE--------------

The world’s second largest desert 
is Australia's “Dead Heart."

Han Has Major 
Operation at 103

OALVESTON, Dec. 21— |49—M. T. 
Hickman. 103, oldest Scottish Rite 
Mason in Texas, who Is no novice 
at doing things out of the ordinary 
for a centenarian, had marked up 
another accomplishment in his rec 
ord book today.

Hickman who made his first plane 
flight at Lufkin, on his 102nd birth
day. underwent a major operation 
at John Sealey hospital yesterday.

Despite the fact that he had been 
paralyzed in both legs for many 
years as the result of wounds re 
ccived in the civil war. he has serv 
ed as tax collector and Justice of the 
peace in Polk county, and also post 
master at Moscow, Texas.

He is the father of four living 
children. They are Mrs. Lulua Berg 
man and M. T. Hickman. Corrigan 
Mrs. Dora Anderson. East Columbia 
and Carl Hickman, Nacogdoches.

to be attacked and dispatch thou
sands of fighters and heavy bombers 
every month on missions to Ger
many.

Todd, 37, was bom In Gonzales, 
Texas. He left the University of 
Texas, in 1924 to enter West Point.
----------BUY MORE. A8 BEFORE----------
MORE FLYING BOMBS

LONDON, Dec. 21 — ' <49 — The 
British press warned today that it 
is possible the Germans may step 
up their flying bomb attacks on 
Britain. New damage and casualties 
were caused yesterday and last 
night.

BltY MOKE. AS BEFORE

Mechanical Stork 
Delivers on Time

HOLLYWOOD. Dec. 21—(4V - A 
mechanical stork brought her and 
she was delivered—quite literally— 
by a doctor, assisted by a nurse, 
but it was an adopted daughter for 
William Bendix, screen tough guy, 
and his wife.

They announced their adoption 
of a five-day-old girl, flown here 
from the East, with a physician 
and a nurse In attendance. They 
will name her Stephanie. She Is 
a 7-pound blue-eyed blonde and

--------------------P A G E 5
"very healthy.” but that's all the 
vital statistics the BeruRxes made
public about her.

Married since 1928, they have a
daughter of their own, now 16.

-BUY MORI.
Read Pampa News

AT FIRST
J I O N O F A ^ ^ l

C -«666
Cold Prepatatioaß.at J 'fd S ê

-B U Y  MORE. AS BEFORE-

We have just received a new 
shipment, of Spring wallpaper. 
All wanted designs and colors.

HAYLEY GLASS 
and WALLPAPER CO.

216 N. Cuyier Phone 501

Captured Jap Bombs 
Dropping on Tokyo

WASHINGTON, Dec. 21 — (A*) — 
The Japanese now are being hit 
with "made in Japan” bombs.

Japanese bombs captured at Tar
awa have been used by the army 
air forces in attacking islands in 
the Marianas and Marshall groups, 
Col. William S. McCulla. ordnance 
officer from Lt. Gen. Millard Har
mon’s command, reported today. 
----------buy More as. before— —

To pul. a crunchy and flavorsome 
crust on your slow baked |x>rk. 
sprinkle It with caraway seeds 15 
minutes before serving, turning the 
boat up to high as you do so.

.. .
i - .  • - -vr -  ♦

Prayer For Christmas
Not for a Merry Christmas, 

but for a peaceful Christmas to 
come. Not only for protection 
for my own son, but for every 
mother's son, of all the Allied 
Nations, who faces death on the 
battlefield to keep us free. And 
that we may be spared to share 
in the Victory an‘d welcome them 
home again . . , soon.

ç i

l -

F O R / »urnC0̂ J
You'll wont a fine Christmas Dinner, and you can be 
sure it will be the best if you shop at McCartt's, where 
only the highest quality foods are sold.

COFFEE SHILLINGS
Drip or Regular 2 7 c

C O C O N U T
Shredded, 8-oz. pkg.

FRUIT COCKTAIL
Heort's Delight, IV i  can

P U M P K I N

P O P C O R N
Yellow Giant, lb.

P L U M  J A M
Pure, 2-lb. jar

TOMATO SOUP
Campbell's, 3 for ___ .

We Have PLENTY oi 
TURKEYS and HENS 

For CHRISTMAS DINNER

Oysters D ry in g  n l15®
S t e a l

g  Boneless •« L  
1 Sirloin . Ü 2<

Cheese’Ü X " 315c
U V E I l  -  -  X ’ 1 5 ‘
LUNCH MEAT 3 2 c
Assorted kinds, lb.

BEEF ROAST 28®
AA Beef, Chuck or Arm, lb.

BEEF RIBS
AA Beef, lb............

PORK & BEAN S
Lb. ¡or, 2 for . .

O L I V E S
Stuffed, 6V 2-O Z. jar

OXYDOL
Large 

Package

23«
RAISINS

California 
Seedless

APPLE
BUTTER

Primrose 
2 lb. Jar

29®
H O N E Y
Caldwell's, 1-lb. jar

P E C A N S
Halves, 8-oz. pkg.
G R E E N  B E A N S  I f i c
K u n e r 's .  N o . 2  c a n  ® ^

CAKE
FLOUR

Sofasilk

27®Box

W k .

Frail Cake 98®
Made in our own bakery, lb. **  “

Angel Food Cakes 
5 9 c

Devil's Food Cake
With chocolate-pecan icing. 
Large, 3-layer ......................

French Bread
kC

Fresh
FRUITS

and
VEGETABLES

Fancy Washington
Delirious « p -  
S lbs.
Per **95

Oranges ,b. 1 0 '
Per box *6.45

New Crop Coiif. Novel
Fresh, Crisp

Lettuce ,b. 1 0 c
YAMS

17c£ Porta Rico
Z lbs.

Red Emperor

Grapes », 1 7 c
IDAHO 

RUSSETS
10- lb.
mesh bag 4 jP V

Pears » 1 7 c
Poney Bartlett

Celery
Well-Trimmed

Bleached

Lb l i e

No. 2*/2 Can Airmail

Peaches. . . .  2 5 c
Macaroni or Spaghetti

Skinner's L  1 5 c

"It Whip*"

Milnot V iïl 2 5 c
Salad Dressing
M it  TeH  Q , 3 5

SHORTENING 
CRUSTENE 7 3 «
4 lbs. ■ w

Price* Effective Friday and Saturday/ 
Quantity Rights Reserved
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Stores in Pampa, Borger,
Amarillo, Clovis and Tu*
cumcari.

OLD SOUTH rtv tn a n re  ffieix
Whimsical Bridal Scene on cover. Old 
fashioned marriage certificate inside 
cover. Filled with devices to further 
modern romance—I .arge Decanter Jug 
of Cologne, Sugar-Shaker l aic, Sachet, 
Guest Soap. Father Plantation Carden 
or Woodland Spice bouquet. $2.00.

60c Sizef n y e n e a

y4W*/ d r
' J uti • L l G I F T S  f o r  H I M

jT g m .J-flBillloldii....... $1.19 to $10.00
T r ^ ^ P i p e , ....................$ 1 .0 0  lo  $ 1 0 .0 0

Poker Chips. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .    69c
Seaforih Shaving Bowls. .  $1.08

Leather Unfitted iK ts......  $4.98 to $9.98
Po-Do Shaving S e ts . . . . . . . .  . . . .  $1.19
Fitch Shaving S e ts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55c
Prep Shavng Sets . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.19
Military Brush S e ts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.79
Sportman's Shaving B o w l. . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.50
Leather Key C ases......... $1.50 and $3.00
Cocktail S e ts . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .   $12.49
Tcbacco Pouches $1.98 to S3.00 fiSBHtej» 
Smoke Stands, $12.49 Val. $6.98 « 6 ^ 0  
Prince Albert Tobacco, l b . . 69c 
Sir Walter Baleigh Tob., lb. 69c

Gay dancing couples encircle this l>ox 
by Old South. Three adorable finest 
Decanter Jugs of Cologne—one of each 
fragrance—Woodland Spice, Plantation 
Garden and Cotton Blossom. Sl.OO.

Shelton's Creme 
Almond Soap
Cedar Chest Box 
with pound Chocolates

Chase

Chocolates
Ü. ’ 1 . 1 0 Squibb's Dieolcium 

phote with Vios- 
teral, 100 capsules
Bezons 
200 tablets

Vida Ray Gift Sets 
complete with $050 - $n50 
cosmetics w #

Old South Bubble 
§  I ;  Both $150

'■K &  Crystals *
m i f  Old South Cotton 

Blossom $000 
W\ Cologne w

old South $100 
Coloqe *

Harriet Hubbard Ayers $035 
Honeysuckle Sets ■
Old South $175
Quilt Box 1
Varva $P00-$<|50
Gift Sets w *
Pink Clover $Q75
Gift Sets w
Cutex Brass Band QQa
Nail Polish Sets UOu
Richard Hudnut $C00
Violet Sec. Set 3
Dorothy Perkins $150
Talcum and Cologne A
Chen Yu $150 - $£50
Nail Polish Sets 1 U

Wrisley's

Bath Soap
. . .  9 8

Lydia E. Pinkham Veg. Cp. $1.09 
Amphojel $1.19
Petrogalar 98c
Nervine ................    83c
Murine .....................................49c
Syrup Pepsin, 60c size 49c
Agarol, 1.50 size $1.29
Band-Aids 23 for 39c
Adlerika ................................ 83c
Campho Phenique .............. 29c

/ / f f f/  of Cologne
Handsome replica of distinguished an
tique Waterford glass. Either Planta
tion Garden or Woodland Spice 
bouquet. Presented ‘ "
4 ounces at SI.00. I arger size $1.75.

S O U TH  . U r m o U f  Sfio .x
Sentimental as old love letters, thii 
dainty gift box contains Guesi 
Decanter of Cologne, Sachet pillow

ft a S o d i u m  Perborate .
"N u n n  Hand L otion......

•yro Tooth Brush . . . . . .
¿ l i f e .  Antiseptic Solution 

Aspirin, 100 tablets
Mineral Oil, Ql. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mineral Oil, Pt. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Milk of Magnesia, Qt.. . . . . . . . .
Tooth Paste, economy size . .

C O L O G N E S
Vide Rov 
Gallivanting

Preserved h  Bronze Finish:̂  
YOUR BABYr$ FIRST SH0FS
tingle tkoe, 2.50 pair. 3 M

Intoxication
Worth
Eau de Cologne
Dorothy Perkins
Lilac Col.
Doeskin
Cologne
Tabu
Cologne
Old South
Cologne

R ich n atural b2"*—  
fo r tif ie d  — p ro v id e s  j H  
all factors— nutrition 
expert» recognize the Z£^ 
im p o r ta n c e  o f  th e  
E N T IR E  B-Com plex.

E C O N O M I C A L

Enchanting gift for parents or grandparents 
. . . those unbelievably tiny first shoes . . . 
coated with a  rich, lasting bronze finish!FAITH THRU THE YEARS

Pharmacy is an old, established profession . . . doctors have 
written millions of prescriptions through the years secure in 
the knowledge that the pharmacist's skill would follow 
through— a link in the process of healing.

Pair mounted on bronze finished book endt. .6.95 
Single Shoe on bronze-finished ash tra y ... , . .4.9L 
Pair mounted on white onvr book ends... .  .11.85

S T O R E S

Soap
59c Size .

less Sudsp 9
Cream 0
Wildrool, 60c Size . .1 4 4.

VITAM INS
Squibb's B Complex 
100 tablets ...............*
Squibb's B Complex 
100 capsules t ..........W
Squibb's Navital 
50 cc. 2
Mead's Oleum 
Percomorphum, 50 ¿2
Upjohn
U n ic a p s ................. $2
Squibb's ABDG 
100 capsules . . . T
Walgreen Ay-Tol 
100 Capsules . . . *2
Upjohn Super A 
100 ................... $3



'Never Did So Few Do So Mach 
To So Many in So Little Time'

Bv F.DWARD D. Ball 
DILLIGEN, Offmuiy. Dm-. 17— 

(Delayed)—(JPl—From krrrm lfrt 
foshol'--. a column of Douglibayx 
h u  written in blood-and. II re ihr 
l). 8. Mill division's most stlrrln* 
episode since D-day.
For 10 days mid night* lliey 

fought. cut. off most of the time 
from supplies and reinforcements 
For five of these days each lived on 
a small Itar of chocolate dHll.v. They 
were counter-attacked 30 times -a 
record for so narrow a sector on 
the U. 8. Third army front.

When their ammunition ran low. 
they "borrowed” from the enemy 
and went right on killing and 
wounding Germans.

All -this was accomplished by 
the men of MaJ. Gen. James A. 
Van Fleet's Texas-Oklahoma tU-

Cotton Merchant 
Holds Key Post

WASHINGTON, Dec. 21 -e </P> — 
Will L. Clayton, world-known Texas 
cotton merchant now confirmed as 
an assistant secretary of state, may 
become the central figure in Amer
ican postwar farm policies.

Clayton, whose appointment was 
criticized by some warm followers 
of President Roosevelt, will have 
charge of this country's economic 
relations with foreign countries.

As such, he will have a lot to 
say about foreign trade policies per
taining both to Industrial and agri
cultural commodities. ,

Agricultural department officials 
expect Clayton to assume active 
participation in the formation of 
future farm programs.

Clayton believes in free trade In 
the past he often was at odds with 
administration farm programs as 
determined by Henry A Wallace 
when he was secretary of agricul
ture.

Farm leaders expect Clayton to 
press for administration policies 
which place greater emphasis on 
more efficient and cheaper produc
tion of farm products so that farm 
commodities might easily find for
eign outlets without the use of gov
ernment Subsidies or other aids. 
— ----- BUY MURK. AS HKFORK-----------

Conservative Claim 
Always Made by U. S.

MELBOURNE. Aust., Dec. 21—(/I’l 
—Doubts sometimes raised about U 
8. air destruction claims were swept 
away by the Royal Australian nit 
force's Air Commodore F. R. W 
Bcherger, who was intimately as
sociated with the Fifth U S. air 
force for two years In Australia 
and New Guinea.

In an article in the official RAAF 
Journal. ''Wings,” the plr commodore 
emphasizes that U. 8. claims always 
veer on the conservative side

“One often hears critical commrtil. 
on claims of aircraft destroyed in 
the air and on the ground or of 
ships sunk and damaged," he writes.

“The Hollnndia show was a good 
reply. Some 200-300 aircraft were 
claimed destroyed on (lie ground 
•there. When we occupied the area 
later we counted not 200-300 hut 
4TTi?frW»d aircraft.

“ It Is always well tp remember," 
he wrote, "that the camera can
not lie. No claim unsupported by 
photographs Is admitted. If you 
have been privileged to see the 
photographs taken in attacks, you'll 
know the claims are

vision, fighting on (lie Germans’ 
own terms in one of the Sieg
fried line's thickest pillbox belts.
"That place tip there 1« carpeted 

Willi dead krauts," said MaJ Wil
liam Dtipu.v. of Hlollx Falls, 8. D„ 
who commands the 357th infantry's 
First battalion “E\rn our cooks 
Joined the party und db>|iosed of 
four pillboxes."

"Two days after crossing the Saar 
river In assault bouts the Germans 
began hitting us," Dupuy added 
“They kept It up for five days and 
then came In behind us In the 
woods. During that time wc got oiy; 
carrying party through. It was led 
by Cpl. Stanley Shedlock. of 
Northampton, Mass Later we made 
contact with a company commanded 
by Capt. 8 F Adams, of Little 
Rock, Ark., but they were in no bet
ter position than we were.

‘ I have never seen the Ger
mans so aggressive,” said Capt. 
John M. McLean, Los Angeles, 
Calif. “But they lacked the fi
nesse our boys had and we simply 
mowed them down. Once they 
came over standing up and yell
ing ‘Hcil Hitler.’ Again they came 
with their guns at port arms. I 
can’t explain that one.”
Sgt. Albert Lambright. of Ama

rillo. Texas, who was called from 
the Siegfried line fight for home 
leave, came in for particular praise 
from his company commander, 
Capt. William Reckeweg.

"After Lambright’s outfit got cut 
off he sneaked through the Ger
mans to get aid," Reckeweg said. 
'The aid couldn't make it but Lam
bright did. He and his boys practi
cally were fighting the Germans 
with their fists when they managed 
to swipe a case of Heinie grenades. 
The next day Lambright again got 
through to get aid. He crossed and 
recrossed the enemy lines every 
day for the next five days."

Lt. Cel. Jacob Bcalke, Jr., com
mander of the 358th infantry, 
sent one tank-supported battalion 
under Maj. James Spiven, Lufkin, 
Texas, into an attack inside Dil- 
lingen and Spivy’s outfit roiled up 
the following score at a cost of 
one man wounded:

Fifty Germans killed. 67 taken 
prisnnrr, and 1 10 pillboxes, one 
tank and one 75-mm. gun raptur
ed.
Paraphrasing Prime Minister 

Churchill's now famous phrase, Lt. 
Col. Frederick Loomis of Salt Lake 
City, the 358th's executive officer, 
who directed the Saar crossing, 
said: "Never did so few do so much 
to so many in so little time."

-B U Y  MOKE. AS RKKOKE-

are real. 
-BUY MOKE. AR BEFO KE-

Thc propositions that some edu
cation is better than none and that 
more is better than less are highly 
dubious. Some bad education is 
worse than none, and more bad ed
ucation is worse than les*.—Dr. Rob
ert . Maynard Hutchins, president 
University of Chicago.

CHICKENS —  TURKEYS
STAR SULPHUROUS COMPOUND
Given in water or teed destroys in
testinal germr, and worms that 
cause most all disease and loss of 
egg production as they enter fowls 
In feed. Keeps them free of blood
sucking Insects. A pie tile, health 
and egg production good. Costs 
very Uttle. Money back if not sat
isfactory. CRETNEYS. e

Cotton Research 
Fund Advocated

ABILENE, Dee. 21 — (A’) — State 
Senator George Moffett of Chilli- 
cotlie, who attended Congressional 
hearings in Washington on cot
ton industry problems, said he 
would ask the coming session of the 
legislature to appropriate funds lor 
expanding research In cotton und 
for study of other Texas crops.

In a statement, issued through 
the West Texas chamber of com
merce today Moffett described ns 
dangerous the economic position of 
southern cotton

He said liir. proposal would call 
for setting up industrial laborator
ies in state colleges "for aiding new 
businesses to produce and market 
the results of our researches."

E. W. Hardin, president of the 
WTCC said his organization would 
join Moffett in pushing for the ap
propriation in the legislature. Mof
fett attended the Washington hear
ings as a representative of the 
WTCC.

BUY MORE. AS BEFORE

'Amerika' Goes To 
Inform Russians

MOSCOW. Dec. 21 t/Pt "Aincr- 
Ika," a monthly magazine designed 
to acquaint the Soviet people with 
the United States, hns teen placed 
on sale in Russia by the U. S. of
fice of war information.

Printed in the Russian language, 
the new publication is the first 
effort by the United States to cir
culate propaganda in the Soviet

The Pampa News
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TH EY ARE THE TOPS A LL AROUND!
Radio Stars Watch Listener Ratings as Guides 
To Preferences oi Nation-Wide Armchair Audiences

Postman May Get 
That Raise Some 
Time Next Year

By JAMES MABLOW
WAcHINOTON. Dec 21 --</)*> Old 

Santa Claus fell on his face tills 
time. He was pushed. The Senate 
did it.

So your iKKtman won’t get a raise 
this Christmas. Matte' next year 
But he almost had it: $400 a year for 
every postal worker.

The House approved the raise, | 
133 to 1.

Just before It sklpivd out fori 
Christmas last Thursday night the 
Semite miked about It. did nothing, 
put up the shut lrrs. went home 

So in tile new Coni:res. |) will 
hive to start from scratch 

Senator Bailey <D-NCi threw Un
blocks on the raise this year He 
had some reasons. The |n«t office 
department opposed It, too 

Before going Into the reasons 
against, here urc some of the argu
ments for the raise:

There are postoffices in 43.000 
communities The postal service has-

350,009 employes Less than 309 make 
over $4.500 a year,

There are inequalities in pav-sculct. 
in the postal service. The $400 raise 
wouldn't clear up all that. But It 
would help.

Tlie workers most familiar to Hie 
public—mall carriers and clerks 
ctart out at 11,700 u year

They get raised $100 a year until 
they reach $2,100. Then they stop 
No more raises unless they moved 
up to a better-paying Job through 
examinations.

Now there a r e  102.000 clerks and 
c a r r ie r s  making $2,100. A n o th e r  ] « . -  
000 m a k e  b e tw e e n  $1,700 and $2.100

Tlie lost time they had a raise 
ill their basic pay was 1925, the 
year In wliiclt Congress last voted 
itself a raise.

Two years ago Congress gave pos
tal workers a wartime increase of 
$300 a year. This expires next June.

They worked a 48-hour week in 
wartime and make slightly more 
than straight tlmr for each hour 
of overtime over 40 hours.

Letter carriers have to buy their 
own uniforms. Unless they get a 
liermanent raise their salaries will 
Iw at a 1925 level while living costs 
have gone far beyond that.

The $400 raise would permit letter 
currlers and clerics to start at $2.100

and reach the salary limit 
they got to I2.M0.

Senator Bail-j »«'1 the ; 
d»partmrnt-«r. rather. F 
General Walker opposed the 
$400 raise because 

Tlie department lias made a 
lengthy study of postal 
salaries Within a few ,
Imvr recommendations ready to | 
(Ymgreau v 

Instead of .» flat lu cre «a cro ss  
the board- 4400 to tlie man making 
only *1.700 and $400 to tlir man 
making *9.000 the recommenda
tions arc cxiwvtert to suggest: 

Increases id various kinds, in dif
ferent grades and for people mak
ing different salaries from bottom to 
top

I|i this way present inequalities 
con'd Is- smoothed out and the 
whole salary structure of tlie ser
vice made more fair to all.
--------------Bt V MORE. AS BEFORE------------ -

An ordinary gout gives a quart 
of milk dally, and lives ten feat*

M A G N E T O
R E P A I R I N G

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Radcliff Bros. Electric Co.

Phone 1226 Pampa 517 8. Cay Irr

COUGH— BRONCHITIS
S I P T O L

fPLAJNJ
Gives you instant relief to • stuff
ed-up head-cold and cough, throat
irritation and hoarseness due to s 
cold. Siptol loosens the phelpm in tho 
nasal and bronchial tract, and makes 
breathing easier and checks excess
coughing.

GET S I P T O L  TODAY
Supplied in Two Forms 
Plain—With F.ohedrine

CRETNEYS

In a show geared In tlie wishes of bol:l>y-sox fans. Frank Sinatra anil his featured vocalist. Eileen 
Barton, left, have hit tlie jack-pot of fame. Iltldcgardc lias liil her stride in radio with a show that 
transfers night club atmosphere to llic air waves.

By ROSELLEN CAI.LAIIAN 
NF.A Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK. Dec. 21 -  Silly, 
swooncy and simple is me radio 
entertainment order of Mr. and 
Mrs. Average Listener. Give them a 
gag they can laugh at, a song they 
can sway. to and straight from the 
shoulder sales talk and they’ll vote 
you tops, as they liacv Bob Hope. 
Hildcgardc and Frank Sinatra.

And catering to the armchair au
dience pays off, for sponsors watch 
listeners' polls as closely as a doc
tor docs a patient's fever chart. As 
the fever pilch of audience enthusi
asm mounts, so do tlie stars' salar
ies. Those "few minutes" of air time 
cadi week, for instance, drop $312,- 
000 a year into the sock of Bob 
Hope.

The Voice Frank Sinatra to you 
-rakes ill *8.00U a week for his two 

regular network shows, pins *b.UU0 
more for each extra guest appear
ance, which is JuSt a drop iu the 
*1.250.000 yearly bucket of salary 
which his recordings, night club and 
movie Jobs help to fill

Hildegarde, darling of Cite supper 
clubs, after years of trying to make 
a go on radio, has at last hit the 
top of the list of listeners' favorite 
femme warblers, and is nicking her 
sponsor for $10,009 a week for her 
“Raleigh Room" appearances. Of 
course, this isn't all gravy. The lit
tle girl from Milwaukee with the 
hard-to-placc accent has to (tool off 
a few "C’s" for guest talent and 
music.
A TOUGH BUSINESS

But some of tlie biggest money
makers in radio are hardly known 
by name. They’re tlie soap opera 
stars and hard-working announcers. 
Clayton Collier and Karl Swenson, 
who play Hi at least a half-dozen 
shows a week, keep the wolf from 
their door to the tune of nearly 
$100,000 a year. Pert Julie Stevens 
and blues - turned - singer - actress 
Gertrude Warner vie with their ra
dio sisters for top place at similar 
salaries. Announcer Ben Grauer,

who has shied away from vocal | 
gymnastics and stuck to a straight 
style of announcing for 14 years, hns 
outlasted many of radio’s person
ality boys. Working six days a week, 
from 10 o'clock in tlie morning to 
midnight, announcing long wave 
shows in English, short wave OWI 
shows in French, narrating, news 
casting and occasionally -acting, 
Grauer collects dose to $50,000 a 
year.

Tops (plough they arc today, slay- j 
ing there is something else again, j 
Jack Benny and Kate Smith, replac
ed in the public's favor by Hope 
and MildewM'd'*, fell from top place 
hy a UiroifPctitl-ing piece of air-lime 
program!liing. with the two slugging 
it out over rival networks. But Ben
ny. with a five-year-non-breakable 
contract at $10,000 net a program, 
and Kate Smith with almost two

Julie Stevens is one of the snap 
opera gper.jp.. while Boh Hope 

wears the rnmeily erown.
years to go on her evening show at 
$13,500 a week plus $2,500 more for 
weekly uffjcrpoqji shows, aren't wor
rying too much just -yet about drop
ping out of fusi place In polls 

Easy though it sounds, comedy is 
a tough business. Hope and Ills four 
gag writers, for instance, work 48 
hours a week on each show. Hope 
lays out the situation idea—it might 
ire the Army-Navy football game 
for the morning after New Year’s 
eve—and the gangsters go to work 
on writing around it. Then Hope

edits and rewrites it in his own 
style, making certain flint lie's the 
butt of all jokes, 'which seems to 
be the secret of Ids tremendous au
dience appeal

Compared to Hope, Sinatra is a 
rank newcomer. Seldom lias a star 
risen so fast. In 1936, when Hope 
had finally hit high “C" as an en
tertainer, Sinatra was a Jersey City 
sports reporter taking his girl Nancy 
i now Mrs. Sinatra i to see Bing 
Crosby. Her “oohing" and "aalilng” 
over the crooner decided Sinatra to 
switch from sports to singing. Hr 
collected popular orchestral ar
rangements, bought a public address 
system ami rented them to local 
school and club orchestras—along 
with himself as a featured singer 
UNEASY LIE THE HEADS

An audition with "Major Sowe3' 
Amateurs" won him a first prize 
and a tour and later a spot with 
an orchestra. Tommy Dorsey signed 
him, he appeared in two movies, 
und after buying up various pieces 
of himself owned by those who 
knew a good tiling when they saw 
it, he was on Ills way to grossing a 
million a year and becoming tlie 
hobby soxers' delight.

Radio critics called Hildegarde a 
flop at first. She wasn't getting 
over tlie warm welcome and'flirty 
personality that made her a hit in 
intimate clubs where tlie atmos
phere was cozy.

This season her energetic, man
ager, Anna Sosenko, lilt the rigid 
answer -she put Hildegardc's night 
club on tlie air, atmosphere and all. 
The studio is set witli tables and 
filled with famous personalities for 
Htldegard to heckle and tease as 
she has done always .so charmingly. 
Ami there's no more programming 
of songs the sponsor's wile or sucli 
Want. Silt sings only those typically 
Hildegarde numbers that cafe so
ciety lias okayed. •

H:i*ings now say s ire 's  lops, but 
H ild e g a r d c ’s  k e e p in g  h e r  e y e  o n  
th a t  d y n a m ic  d i t t y - s in g e r  D in a h  
Shore, w h o 's  w a y  u p  th e r e  in  p e r -

LaNora-Now, Ends Sal Doors Open 2 P. M. 
Adm............9c-tOc R E X  Lost TimesToday CROWN Today

Friday
b o x  o f f ic e  o p e n s  g p . m

ADMISSION .................  9c-25c

grace  McDonald
LEON ERROL 

WALTER CATLETT

• ADDED • 
Saddle Startete 

lie Was Only Fcudin'

Tomorrow and Sal. Jot*-
U ■" I

POLO J  O f

PLUS— MARCH OF TIME 
UNCLE SAM MARINER

•Mft
CAROL HU6HES 

S H E E T S ^  
G A L L A G H E R

sonaùty Tmijs and record sales, and 
her''«:

waves
way up on the air-

AND WORLD NEWS EVENTS
vV . _ _ _ _ _  .b  • -

So you see, not so easy lie tnc 
heads that, wear the radio crowns. 
______ BUY MURK. AS BfcFO KK----------

Mexico Fears Flood 
From U. S. Markets

MEXICO CITY, Dec. 21—(/Pi—The 
national chamber of manufacturers 
gave out a statement to the press 
today in which it expressed alarm 
over the danger from dumping of 
North American products on this 
market.

"A great number of products are 
now being imported here which are 
manufactured in this country. The 
statement declared. "The economic 
-power of the United States enables 
them to be produced on ro great, 
a scale that competition with them 
is Imiiosslblc. Mexican manufactur
ers arc threatened with ruin and 

| our workers with unemployment."
Recalling a recent announcement 

by  President Avila Camacho that 
Mexico would shortly begin to neg
otiate better, commercial treaties, the 
chamber declared that dumping "is 
a present evil, which should be 
remedied Immediately."
------------- BUY MORE. AS BEFORE-------------

Railroad Commission 
Files for Hearings

AUSTIN, Tex . Dec. 21—l/P) -The 
! oil and Ras division of the Railroad 
j commission has announced the fol- 
I lowing hearings:

Jan 2—Application of Fain and 
McOaha for adoption of special 
rules and regulations for the Oriel I 
area surrounding their Martin No 
1 well and Summer Estate No. 1 well 
in Wilbarger county.

Jan. 3—Application of J. B. Stod- 
. dard for an Increase in the allow - 
; able of his Walker and McFerron

--------------BUY MORE AS. BEFORE--------------
RULINGS AFFIRMED

AUSTIN. Dec. 21—(Ah—The Su
preme Court today affirmed lower 
court rulings against the state 
which had sued Alberto Ball! and 
250 other*, claiming title to fabled 
Padre Island on the Texas Gulf 
Coast.

GIVE HER A DAINTY SUP
Fine rayon, in smooth crepe n  .98 
or glossy satin. Cut for I  
smoothness, comfort in fit

RED JACKETS
Pretty and warm. Soft royon 
spun in dainty colors.

Felt bridge table 
Bright colors

covers.

Ties With Color 
Attraction

Bright Plaid Wool Tics! 
Rich satin brocades. Nov
elty hand painted ties in 
modern symbols. Colorful 
knife-edge stripes!

GAY HOLIDAY ROBES IN SOFT QUILTED 1
Cuddly-soft and warm. Royon quilted rob« 
sprinkled with tiny flowers. Soft pastel lining
SLEEK FEMININE ROBES FOR CHRISTMAS

Smooth and glamorous rayon robes with dei 
frilly necklines and wide frilly sleeves
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Pampa Eliminated A t Fort Worth 
Invitation Basketball Meet, 26-22

FO RT W O R TH , Dec 21— (A P)— Four too flight schoolboy cage clubs— North Side and 
Arlington Heights of Fort Worth, North Dallas and Springtown—-remained in the running for 
the championship of the recreation department invitational high school basketball tourney 
a fter W ednesday's contests had elim inated all but eight teams of the original field of 22.

The North Side Steers elim inated Forney, 44-22, while their cross-town rivals, Arlington 
Heights, turned back Amon Carter Riverside crew, 34-17 Springtown advanced by way of 
a 26-24 verdict over Bowie, while North Dallas' Bulldogs beat Pompa's Harvesters 26-22.

The Harvesters, hurt by loss of 
some of the best men in the Pan
handle's 1943 basketball, had ad
vanced to the North Dallas game 
by defeating Crawford and draw
ing a first-round bye 

This makes one loss, against seven 
wins for the locals, who encountered 
some of tlie fastest competition in 
the state In their Dallas opponent 

The charges of Coach Olis Coffey 
have satisfied local tans of their 
ability to play basketball, and their 
ISpNOtalatinas play will be lullow- 
Cd with great interest, it now .seems 
certain
— W  V MORK, AS UKFOKK----------

Strangler Lewis 
Still Wrestling

By JIMMV DONAlUT
New Staff Correspondent

CLEVELAND Dee 21—While lie 
admits to 54. Ed Strangler lewis 
^emphatically denies the report that 
9 »  has retired. As a matter of fact.
,Mr, Headlock insists that tie has 
Just begun to wreslle Opponents 
¡being what they are today, the most 
¡powerful man who ever came out 
¡of Nekoosa, Wls.. threatens to co 
on forever

Lewis can still pin the .lohnn.v 
Come-Latelys when !)•■ feels like ii 

Those entertaining, any liiiyemn- 
doubt shouldn't make pulaie I Heir 
/feelings within lunge of I a - ss i . ‘ e»u- 

’.SjlOM r ears. That hea<tl«e.-k i.-. .-,i iii 
murderour. as your rorre.-.poniieul 
can testify from expeneuee M.v 
ears are still ringing

Lewis -real name Robert Fieltlt- 
rtch*—weighs close to sou pounds 
now, is a marvel ot stamina His 
hair is graying. He Inis a paunch 
but still walks and .uls likt tin 
champion he was when tie pinned 
Joe Steelier in 1930 aim again when 
■toe threw Dick Shikat in 193:* It' 
has been at It since i9lt;

Le%te believes that an \ m 11 *• 
nldvtuners Prank fioleh hi ■ In i 
or himself, for examples womd 
m ilder dispose of any ot the oiiir: 
upstarts who now act and go in for 
antics. And they would not have 
to specialize in a single hold such 
as Gotch did with the toe. Steelier 
with the scissors and himself the 
head. Earl Catidock »as another 
who could beat all the current crop, 
and he was the man with a tniJ- 

' Skm holds
Stamina. condition and knowledge 

would win Tor tlie old-timers in
sists Lewis, citing his return match 
with Utecher in 191« Timv wrest - 
led more than five hours in Omaha 
without a fail The old Stmnglei 
would like to see some ol the pre
sent ear massagers take Ilia* mu' h 
punishment

b Since Pearl Harbor Lewis has 
. been teaching service men »test¡mg 
and Jutlgo. No one knows more 
about either art In company with 
Babe Sharkey. Milo steinhorn and 
'Henry piers, he toured A run camps 
'and navy bases
• On five trips around the world 
Lewis stopped oft to Intel the best 
men in Japan

"The Japs are no match lor out 
,’boW," he says, “blit don't CM the 
'idea that they can't fight The 
’average weight of a Tap toldicr i 
•122. that ol an Amert, an IBS. The 
Weight advantage make- all ih<- dit- 
terence in the world

lewis attributes Ills lonv. .IP ol' 
the padded plalfoim I" hi late 
o f inbid

“tin  a happy man In e-.p.:nns 
•'I don't get mail a* m\ *>i.1 nuo :.!
1 never argue with nr viU. n "  
because oi tliat iHCttlnl 1 Vl
been able to tackle the ties'

Strangler Lewis goes on ¡urn nr 
and on like Roosevelt and taxis 
_________ BUY WORK. >S B IK lK i:

Double Anniversary 
To Be Christmas Day

hEP&T, '
'fcAMERON. Texas. Dec. 21 TV 

A double golden wedding annivers
ary will be celebrated here Dec 
25 by two couples who wen- mar
ried on Christina' Day m 1894 

TTiey were Milam couutv .Indio 
«n d  Mrs. Jeff T Kemp and the 
Judge's sister and brother-in-law.
Sir. and Mrs Frank 1 Adams of 
'Houston

A number of person who were 
members of the party at the 
double wedding in 1894 will he 
present for the golden wedding 
celebration
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A A  Semi-Finals 
Tomorrow

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
Associated Press Sparta Editor

Lufkin's pass-pitching—and catch
ing—Panthers go to Port Arthur to
morrow to open the penultimate 
round of Texas schoolboy fodtball.

The coach of the winning team 
probably will break all speed rec
ords getting to Dallas the next day 
to see San Angelo against Highland 
Park.

Next week comes the finals with 
Fort Worth the most active bidder 
for the big game. TTiey believe there 
that chances are excellent to bag 
the attraction, especially if San An
gelo wtns over Highland Park. They 
figure either of the Southern brack
et teams would be favorable to Fort 
Worth.

But for the moment all interest 
is on the semi-finals In which San 
Angelo and Lufkin will go to tlie 
post us favorites.

At Dallas betting row listed these 
odds: You can get six points if you 
lake Highland Park and six and a 
half if you choose Port Arthur; to 
take San Angelo you must give 
seven and to wager on Lufkin ybu 
need to give seven and one-half.

it Is believed this is a criterion 
of belting odds over the state.

The Dallas struggle is due to at
tract between 15,000 and 20,000 fans. 
If it does it will be the third time 
since the state play-off that the 
Dallas game has drawn the most 
fans.' Seventeen thousand turned 
out for both the Sunset (Dallas i- 
Faschal (Fort Worth) and High
land Park-Sunset contests.

Each one of the four teams in the 
semi-finals has won 11 games and 
lost one. All lasses were in early 
season, however, and are not con
sidered of Importance in enmpar- 
ing the teams today.

American Sport» Will 
Spread in Europe 
By Occupation Army

CINCINNATI, Dec 21 — There 
probably won't be any footballs or 
baseballs on the table .when the Al
lied nations sit down after the‘war 
to plan for a lasting peace, but it is 
likely that the American system of 
sports will contribute in a tangible 
measure to a greater understanding 
between nations after the war.

This opinion was advanced today 
by Hugo Goldsmith, athletic goods 
manufacturer in Cincinnati, who 
reasons from the fact American 
fighting men will be playing Ameri
can games on the European contin
ent after the Hitler gang is finally 
licked and even the German youth 
will be exposed to some extent to 
American sports and their bene 
fits.

“ During tlie past several years,' 
Goldsmith recalled, “more than 90 
per cent of athletic equipment 
irnnutuciured has gone to the Arm
ed Forces. When peace is declared 
In Europe, the Armed Forces will 
■demand even more equipment, since 
vast athletic programs are being 
planned to provide recreation for 
our armies of occupation that will 
remain on the continent when the 
war ends.

“These fighting men will play 
football, baseball, basketball ana 
other American games and the spec
tators will be for the most part na
tives in the land where the soldiers 
are stationed The greater part of 
the audiences will be the youth of 
these nations.

“ It seems reasonable to  assume,

Ooldsmtth added, “that the German 
youth, for example, will begin to play 
our American games It's too much 
to expect that all our games—foot
ball. basketball, baseball and others 
—will become as popular among the 
German kids as they are over here, 
but the German youngsters should 
see and play enough of our games 
to learn that sports for sports' sake 
is the real answer and that athletics 
are not just a means of preparing 
youth for death on a battle field ” 
--------------BUY MORE. AB BEFORE--------------

All-District 3-A Team b Selected

Naval Stations, Rice 
Win At Basketball

DALLAS, Dec. 21 — (/P) — Still 
smarting under Tuesday’s defeat, 
the Danas naval air station cagers 
tasted sweet revenge Wednesday 
night in smacking the Pony quintet 
with a. 54 to 45 defeat

Lar.nehan who tossed in 26 points 
and Martin with 16, carried the 
brunt of the attack for the Tars.

HOUSTON, Dec 21—t/P)—The
Rice Owls two-stepped their way to 
a 62-32 win over the PeQthalon mil
itary quintet of Mexico '  City last 
night to mark up their 15th con
secutive victory.

Big Bill Henry set the pace for 
the Owls by tossing in 21 points.

COLLEGE STATION. Dec 21— 
(A*)—Jumping out in front after the 
first two minutes of play, the Cor
pus Chrlsti naval air station quintet 
continued to amass points almost at 
will to overpower the Texas Aggies 
63-20 last night.
----------Bit V MORE. AH HKFORE-------------

A baseball field abandoned 20
years ago Is now densely forested 
although no seeds were planted, so 
liberally do trees spread seeds.

Bulldogs Take 2 More 
Cage Games Hard Way
Special To The News.

BOROER, Dec. 21— Borger's up- 
and-coming Bulldog cagers took two 
mere games last night, defeating 
White Deer on the Bucks' home 
grounds 33-31 In the “A" game and 
21-10 In the contest of “B” teams.

Paul Howard was high point man, 
making 18 points for the Dogs. Ber
nard. 6T' Buck center, led for the 
losers with 12, and doubtless would 
have scored more except for the 
close guarding of Methenv, defensive 
wizard

The Borger quint is giving notice 
bv its early season play that it will 
be very much in the conference 
running.
----------BUY MORE. AS BEFORE----------
Dick Harris Voted 
2AA Grid Standout

WICHITA FALLS, Dec 21—04*)— 
Dick Harris, captain and center of 
the Wichita Falls Coyotes, 1944 dis
trict title holders, has been named 
the “outstanding player of District 
2-AA."

Harris was selected by players in 
the district through u poll conduct
ed by the Exchange club, which 
presents n trophy to the outstanding 
player.

Sammy Pierce of Vernon was sec
ond and Loren Ashley of Vernon, 
third.

-Sperlai-T'i T*w. NEWS
LEFORS, Dec. t l—AN 3-A teams 

have been selected by the cmiehes 
of the schools of the conference, 
which are Memphis, Wellington. 
LeFors, Lakevtew. Clarendon, 
Shamrock, MeLean, and Wheeler.

First team: ends, Harold Hitman, 
Shamrock, and Alonio Robertson. 
Memphis, tackles, Troy Fuller 
Shamrock, and Harold Burns, Wel
lington: guards, James-Whiter, Wel
lington. and Billy Fulton. Memphis; 
center, Quince Fulton, Wellington; 
backs, Ernest Kendrick. Wellington, 
I. D. Russell. Wellington, Frank 
Smith, Memphis, and Jack London, 
IcFor.v

Second team: ends, Ted O'Neil, 
Wellington, and Fred Browning. Le
Fors: tackles, Joe Page, LeFors, and 
Dan McMillan, Memphis; guards, 
Doyle Gutherte, LeFters, and Gerald 
Copeland. Wellington; center, Bob 
Bentley, Clarendon; backs, Gilford 
Nolan. Shamrock, Paul Kennedy, 
LeFors, Dan Austin, Wellington, artd 
Bill Reeves. McLean.
-------------BUY MORE. AS BEFORE-------------

Serve fruits and vegetables raw 
with their skins on whenever pos
sible and you will have valuable 
nutrients which are often kwt by 
cooking and skinning

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST f

Pint National Bank Bldg.
For Appointment Phone 269 -
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We h a v e  wooden toys—Korklux 
H orses, T a b le  and (liair Sets 
a n d  o t h e r  toys for all axes.

Burnett Cabinet Shop
C. V. Burnett, Owner 

315 E. TYNti PIIONF 1235

40 Play Quarters 
Would Ruin Football

By H A R R Y  G R A YSO N  
NEA Sports Filitor

NFW YORK Dec. 21 — O t h e r  
coachps do not think much of the 
Big Ten group’s pronasal that the 
N.C A A rules committee give some 
thought to determining the length 
of a gamp by four quarters of 40 
f'lavs each, instead of 15-minute in
tervals.

Anybody with an ounce of show
manship knows better than that.

"Football reduced to so many phy- 
• if ;il maneuvers would become ste
reotyped.” warns Iron Kittle of Col
umbia

"Watching th** clock in a close 
uamc is as thrilling to the spec
tators as it is to the players." 
Points out ('hick Meehan, the old 
Syracuse, New York I’niversity 
and Manhattan mentor heading 
the new Trans-America profes- 
finnal league.
"Time, as well as timing, is the 

very essence of football." stresses 
Ki.-Conidr. Red Strader, the former 
Saint Mary’s strategist, who drilled 
the Camp Peary Pirates this fall

Western Conference advocates of 
the change speak of teams being I 
left stranded on the one-yard line | 
tv the clock Well wouldn’t there 
U* just as much chance of their i 
be mg left there on the 40th and 
final play of the hall? A team now 
has two 30-minute periods in which 
to demonstrate its superiority. II 
it can't do it in that time, it doesn't 
deserve to win.

Beating the clock i- part of tlie 
game. l imiting the"game to a cer
tain number of plays would further 
stint the imagination of signal-call
er’..

Anybody who hasn't been in a 
tootlMll or huskeUwlI game with 
'• '«• running out <lof n i know what, 
time really means.

-  HI; V MOAfc. AS liiH tH K — -------

Serve lit t !*• .* age biscuits with 
pork roast. Make them by adding 
half a teaspoon of powdered sage 
to any standard baking p»>wder bis
cuit recipe.

Only 2 Survive 
Tanker Explosion

WASHINGTON. Dec. 21 — A 
giant American tanker carrying sup
plies to the European theatre went 
down in the Atlantic several weeks 

j ago following a “terrific explosion,”
I it was announced tdday. There were 
j only two survivors.

In announcing the loss, the war 
shipping admniistration said the 

| ship was believed to have been tor- 
j pedoed.

Tl»> survivors were u merchant 
seaman and a navy gunner who es- 

! raped the flame-covered wafers 
¡that quickly .surrounded the vessel.
! Neither was trom Texas.

No announcement was made by 
W'SA as to the number of casual- 

| ties. B ig  tankers normally carry a 
; / tew of about 50 The size of the 
■ navy gun crews varies, but they 
; may be as large as 30 or 40 for long.
| dangerous Voyages.

The tanker, identified as the 
|.Jacksonville, was of a class known 
\ as T-2's These tankers, nearly 17,000 
j deadweight tons, are capable of car
rying about 135.000 barrels ot pe
troleum products.

DALLAS, Dec. 21 — (A’) — Over 
around New Orleans next Saturday 
It’s a good bet. one of the closest 
loiWwers by radio—of the Highland 
Lark-Hun Angelo schoolboy football 
game in Dallas will lie 14. Harry 
Shuford.

Lt.’ Shuford, now in the U. S. 
Naval reserve, was tlie star lull back 
of Southern Methodist university's 
Ruse Bowl team of 1935.

Nine years ago little Doak Walker 
wrote a school theme on a great 
man. He didn't pick George Wash
ington or Abraham Lincoln be
cause Ills mind was on football He 
chose Hairy Shuford “a well-known 
lullbaek''

Doak's father, Ewell D Walker, 
sent a copy of the theme to Shuford, 
who gave it a special place in his 
scrapbook.

Saturday Doak Walker will be the 
mainspring of Highland Park's foot
ball team as it plays San Angelo 
in the semi-finals.
------------- BUY MORE AS, BEFORE-----

Sitton's Sports 
Sentiments
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Chain Smoker Is 
Given New System

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla, Dec 21
OP,—Wanna < join the SFDNST- 

LCCH, you cigarette fiends, you 
chain smokers?

The invitation is ( w i  i.t Lloyd 
Ii. Ktsnci ol Frank W. V t . a young 
homtaardier, a Veteran of 50 mis
sions uvtr Europe, convalescing at 
an army air lorce hospital here.

The SI DjfRTBCCH .-.lands for So
ciety tin Doubling 11 ic Nation's 
Smoking Time bv Cutting Cigarettes 
in Hah.

Organizer Kisner says the doub
ling of smoking time can be ac
complished by cutting packages of 
cigarettes in half—Just like that

The smoker would smoke each half 
in a long holder -similar, organizer 
Kisner says, to the one used by 
President Ropsevelt

The average .smoker, he says, will 
average about three more hours 
of smoking a pack by following the 
society's plan.
-------------BUY MURK. AS BEFORE—— - —

Bulldogs Beat Cats 
31-12 and 12-6
Special To The NEWS.

BOROER. Dec. 21—The Bulldogs 
won again at the cage sport last 
night, drubbed Panhandle twice.

The “A" game went 31-12, with 
Howard high point man with 12 
(Kilnts. Marvel high for the losers 
with 6

The “B" victory was by the low 
score of 13-7

The Bulldogs have won four and 
lost none.

BUY MORE. AS BBFORK-

By Eb Sitton
Logical rivals for the Panhan

dle’s cage honors this year seem 
at this time to be Pampa and Spear
man. Pampa’s proud deeds at the 
Ft. Worth tournament are related 
elsewhere on this page.

Spearman, with 7 wins and no 
losses, is shaping up into a smooth 
team. One Lynx eager. Becker, tall 
center, has 95 points to his credit. 
Others of the starting five have 
racked them up as follows: Rob
ertson 51. Jones 48. Davis 43, and 
Wilson 39.

The Lynxettes have done rath
er well also, altho Dumas has beat
en them, which, against 6 wins, 
gives an .857 average. Girls' bas
ketball Is different from boys' In 
that it Is played with six at a time 
and no one is center; there arc 
three guards and three forwards.

The Spearman girls have scored 
as follows : Allen 78, B. Davis 61, 
Burke 23, Porter 23. G. Davis 8, 
Crawford 3 Guards seldom score 

i in girls' basketball 
I Meanwhile, Burt Liebcrstein says 
that Borger is coming along in great 
shape, and fully expects to provide 
Pampa with stiff competition Both 
teams concede themselves exgellent 
chances of beating Amarillo.

Canadian's Wildcat is really wild 
in District 2-A basketball this fall. 
They have played the most and 
apparently best in their conference. 

I Season standing for 2-A:
TE AM — W. L. Ave.

C:iri:idiun __________ - 7 2 .778
White _________ ___ 1 2 .538
IVrryton ' — _ 0 1 Min
Ii#»Fo»h .. .......... If * .000
Punhundlp (I 2 .oooj
Phillil» ___________ II u .000
Mil.fail II 1 .000

('.or form««* afcandinir: 
Canadian 2 ii 1.0011.
White J)**4‘ r 1 1 .r,in>
Perryton _ .... . ...... » 1 .MIO
MeLean _ _________ _____ 0 1 .01X1
LeFors _ ___________ 0 0 .000
Panhandle _ ____ ___ « 0 .000,
Phillip» » 0 .000

-H U Y MORE. AH BEFORE—

SAN DIEGO, Calif, t/P)—San Die
gans were disappointed after they 
paid up to 2 9 cent» a package for 
smuggled popular brand cigareta 
which had been confiscated and 
were on sale at a U. S. customs 
auction, t Celling prices don't apply 
to these sales.)

No special tax stamps were avail- 
tlie rigareta will remain at the cus
tom house.

Panthers Split Brace 
Of Games With Clamie

By JOHN BOYD
Special To The NEWS

Last Tuesday night the Panhandle 
Panthers basketball teams lost and 
won from the Claude Mustangs In 
the most exciting games fans had 

j seen In a long time.
The girls took the court first and 

the score was always close until the 
last quarter of the game when the 
Panthers found the basket to roll 

! ii)) a score of 32 to 20 The score 
was a bit one-sided but the compe
tition was keen and the game was 
lull of thrills Harblson led the 
Panther attack with 20 points. Berry 
and Davis, tied the scoring for 
Claude with nine points each.

The boys took over then, and the 
first half was one-sided for Claude 
with a score of 14 to 5.

Both teams came back stronger 
after the intermission and points 
were rolled up on both sides. With 
only one and a half minutes to play 
the Panhandle team found them
selves trailing by only two points 
but they were never able to get Into 
scoring position to tie the score be
fore the whistle blew ending the 
game. This last game really kept 
fan* on edge and all went home 
absent those fingernails they 
thought so much of after a whale 
of a game.

Franklin led the Panther attack 
with 10 points. A very t led Claude’s 
attark with nine points to his credit

In a previous game the Claude 
quintet defeated the Panthers 33 
to 12.

C H K I S r w ^

Jeweliie 3-Pc.
Dresser Sets

Nylon Bristle CdBOC  
Brush W up j

[ P O L L S ' :
A Few Lell | 

i  Real hair and movable eyes, i

* 5  ,.’1 0  ■ !

Men's Fitted
Travel Cases

Real Leather
*5°°,o * 2  5 “

¡ B I B L E S
1 Always 
1 a Lovely Gill

Teddy Bean
Nice Assortment 

of Staffed Animals
Smoll and large sixes.

>75
to * 1 0 go

Kent
Coflee Maker

A ll Glass
* 3 .9 5

COFFEE SET
Coffee Maker. Polished wood fray, 

sugar and creamer.

*15.00
Pin Up Girls

Partly Dressed
Blondes, brunettes and red heads. 
Take your pick.

‘2.25

All
Leather
*5.95
Magnifying

Dressing Mirror
Plastic Frame

* 3 .9 5

Memm's
Colognes for both men and la

dies. Men's after shave lotion, 
talcum. Sets for men and women

«’5.00

Indian Jewelry
All hand-mode from real silver. 
Rings, Bracelets, etc. Also matched 
Ring and Bracelet Sets.

2.50 »*45.00

9-Piece
Dresser

Set
Beautiful design. 
In sotin-liiied box.

2 7 .5 0

0U U A
BOARDS
Fnn tor Kiddes 
and Grown Ups

1 .5 0

Electric
WOOD 

BURNING 
SETS 
$250l»p

Perfumes
Popular 
Brands 

and Odors

i 1 « , . 2 5 '» i

Air fk id  Bose
New shipment just arrived. 

Compare them for beouty and 
sheerness.

*1.08

BUI Folds
The best in leather

1 » .  1 0 »

Manicare Sets
Tweexers, cuticle teissera and nil. 

Handsomely Cased.

* 5 .0 0

C IT Y  DVttlC S T O R E
PHONE 266 £E)SU ü?< ?/A /A  300 W FOSTER

_______ _________
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District 2A Football Team Is 
Selected By Coaches In Meeting

dr*- i*l t o  The NEWH
CANADIAN. Dec. 21 — Thr 

rinrlm  of IHst. 2-A met at Cana- 
Alan last Monday night and se- 
Irttrd thr All-District Tram for 
1*44. Those attending tlir mrrllni 
were Coaches Walkrr ol' Phillips. 
Douflaa» of Canadian, Mrllanirl 
of Panhandle. Cox of White l)ecr 
and Slack of Terryton. Each coach 
submitted names of prospective 
players and following a discussion 
of bacli one a first team was se
lected to represent the All-District 
aa follows: Ends: Glenn Hopper, 
Phillips, 165 and Garland Durham, 
Canadian, 165; Tackles: Chas. 
Peckinpaugli. Perrvton. 165 and 
Clinton Williams. Phillips. 174; 
Guards: Martin Vance. Panhandle. 
166 and Jesus Lopez. 160. White 
Deer; Center: Howard Pruitt, 
Panhandle 155. Backs chosen for 
the first team were Lalirker, Ca
nadian, 160; Jack Delamcter. Phil
lips ISO; Willie Vrbancyzk. White ' 
Deer. 160, and Hubert Marvel, 
Panhandle. 160.
ofopM r of Phillips and Durham of 

Canadian were not placed in their 
usual positions of back and center 
respectively due to the fact that 
there were four very good centers

Many Never 
Suspect Cause 
Of Backaches
TU.0U TtwM  Often Bring. Hsgyy Relief 

When disorder of kidney function permits 
noisonous matter to remain in your blood, it 

f w i n i  backache, rheumatic paina,
‘  of pep and energy, getting up 

la. puffineae under the eyes, 
dirtiness. Frequent or scanty 

I with smarting and burning aome- 
~i there is eomothing wrong with----------- . e or bladder.

.Don't wait! Ark your druggist for Doan's 
nila, used auoceaafully by millions for over 
40 years. They give happy relief and will help 
tha 15 miles of kidney tubes flush out poison
ous wests 1mm your blood. Get Doan's rills.

Iii the district, but it wits I lie opin
ion of the roorheti that these boyti 

! were AII-DUtiirt mlilirr and no they 
j were placed gt, ends There was h 

good crop of I sicks in the district 
this year also and of the twenty 
two men suggested eight of them 
were bocks.

The second team for llie District 
was composed of Harold Cumuli. 
Canadian. 105 and Travis Davis. 
Phillips. 158 at ends The tackles 
were Billy Shurely, White Deer 165, 
and Wilbur Smith, Phillips 175. 
Guards were Earl Burum. Pan 
handle, 175 and Dwayne Trosper, 
Perryton, 155. The center for the 
second team was Dean Lassiter. 
White Deer, 150. The second team 
barks were Tom Hopkins. Canadian, 
155, Jack Page, White Deer. 130; A. 
C. Towe, Panhandle. 160; and Delos 
Pugh. Perryton, 155.

Repeaters from lasts years All- 
District selections include Durham 
of Canadian, Lallcker of Canadian. 
Urbanryzk, of White Deer. Boys on 
the two teams that will return for 
another season of competition are 
Harold Curnutt of Canadian, Tom 
Hopkins of Canadian, Billy Shurlcy 
of White Deer, and A. C. Towe of 
Panhandle.

The past season saw four of the 
strongest teams ever to represent 
Dist. 2A In a single season: Phillips. 
Panhandle, Whitedeer and Cana
dian. Perryton was a team stubborn 
on defense and was never beaten 
really badly Canadian who finished 
next to last In the conference stand' 
ings lost to Panhandle by one point 
and also to Phillips by one point 
In a game that several sports scrib
es called some of the best football 
in the Panhandle this fall. Next 
year will see strong teams again as 
most of the member schools have 
sufficient letterman and squadmen 
returning to foim a nucleus around 
which to build other good teams. 
----------BUY MORE. AS BEFORE-------

Save with Pampa News Wantads

Spearman Winning Streak 
Keeps Lengthening Onward

Ry HAROLD LARSON
Special To The NEWS

hpv a KMAN. Dec. 21- Tile Hpear- 
■nan Lynx basket ball aggregation 
Mint timed their winning streak by 
defeating the IVrsylon Rangers 
night before last in the Lynx gym
nasium by the score of 44-21. The 
local five had control of the game 
front start to finish with Narrcl 
Wilson being the .big gun for' the 
night In the scoring department. 
The Rangers were completely out
classed with the speedy crushing 
attack given by tin "Winning Five” .

Box scope:
SPEARMAN 4 441

FCi FT PF TP
Robertson k 3 1 4 7
Jonen k 4 1 0 »
Becker c ............ 3 2 4 M
Wilfton f 5 2 1 12Dnvis f 4 0 0 HMoorr u 0 0 0 «Womble k 0 0 u 0
PERRYTON (21)

FG FT PF TPSlmiKhtei T 0 » 0 0Putfh f 0 u 1 0Sehender f 1 1 2 3Bnrtell e __ 2 l 2 5Schell k a 1 A 7-Tone» g . .... .......... 2 0 4 4Flowers »r 1 u 1 2
The local sextette got back on

the winning road last Monday night 
by giving the Oruvcr aggregation 
a 35-13 defeat. The Lynxettes got 
to rolling in the first quarter and 
never stopped until the last whistle 
blew. Captain Porter got her eye 
on the hoop after so long a time 
to rack up 20 points while the Gro
ver team together could only get 
13. Low McClellan and the Holt
Sisters played heads up

FG

ball for the
losing team. 

Box score:
SPEARMAN (551

FT PF TPG. Dnvifi f-jf 0 ft 1 ftCrawford f ; 2 2 2 6Porter f HI ft 0 2ftB. Davis f 3 1 0 7Burke f 1 ft 0 2Hester k 0 ft 1 ftHill e (1 ft J ftDaily K ----------- 0 ft . 2 (1GRUVER IIS)
fc; FT PF TPDoli-r f 0 1 0 1McClellan f 2 A 0 7VrOH'C f 0 1 1Oirle f 2 ft 1 4C. Holt jr - - - -_ o ft .1 ft»- Holt it (> ft 1 ftN Holt k 0 0 1 0

for the home!
* ** '

Coii> «it cc»( . . .  Aitfê* «V vn fllp f

•---------BirV MORE. AS BEFORE ------------

Ladies Make It 
3 Shutouts Again

For the second consecutive night, 
three series of bowling games went 
in clean sweeps. Last night It was 
in the Ladies' league. And since 
only three matches took place In 
that six-team league, that made it 
unanimous.

This was supposed to be the last 
week In league play at Pampa Bowl, 
but. nothing has been announced 
about it.

Lost night, the Beauticians turn
ed in the best series score. 2062 
ami best game. 721. Ina Petrie 
had high individual game with 176. 
and Helen Brake the best Individual 
scries, 469.

TABLES MAKE 
FINE GIFTS

lamp or Trar 11.95

U

A lading gift for the home ; ; .  
one of these traditionally styled 
tables with authentic details. Ex
quisite Mahogany or Walnut Ve
neers and hardwood.

Cocktail or Drum Table ....13.95

F.4, '

Bran tic la ns .661 680 721 -2062
O A C .........610 1«KI 703--1913
Cloth icr.s ___667 673 603 -2033
H. P A 655 624 687 -1966
K. C. W .......094 652 683 2029
Dairymaids 703 661 683 -2047

Standings
TEAM— W L, Ave.

K. C. W ........... 25 17 .595
Dairymaids .......... 23 19 548
Beauticians .........  23 19 548
Clothiers .. ......... 22 20 524
G. A C ......... 21 21 .500
H. P. A . . ......... 12 30 .286
----- -----BUS MOKE. AS I'EEOItE

Joe Routt's Death 
Mourned in Aggieland

COLLEGE STATION, Tex., Dec 
21—</P)—Aggieland today mourned 
the death of another of Its athletic 
stalwarts—Joe Routt, who was the 
first All-America football player at 
Texas A & M.

Routt, a captain who commanded 
an infantry company, was killed in 
action in Europe Dec. 10, his widow 
was notified at Brenham yesterday.

It was in 1936 that Routt was se
lected as All-America guard and he 
repeated in 1937, his senior year.

BUY MORE. AS RKKORE---------

Rangy Porker Quint 
Is Southwest Choice

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF 
(/P) Newsfeaturrs

DALLAS — The Arkunslts Razor- 
backs are In the fumiliar role of 
favorites in the Southwest Confer
ence basketball Few years have 
found them otherwise and seldom 
have the giants of the Ozarks dis
appointed.

This time Dr. Eugene Lambert 
comes up with one of the tallest 
teams ever seen In these parts—a 
quintet that uverages 6 feet 5. And 
it Is loaded with experience.

But the genial coach of the Razor- 
backs points to a tough schedule 
which includes such powers as Okla
homa A & M and the Phillips Oil
ers, In addition to a Jaunt through 
the East where Arkansas plays 
Pittsburgh Teachers, City College of 
New York and Westminster at New 
Wilmington, Pa.

And that’s not discussing the situ
ation that prevails inside the con
ference where Southern Methodist 
boasts the same number of letter- 
men as Arkansas, and Rice still has 
giant Bill Henry, the circuit’s all- 
time scoring champion.

Arkansas has its tallest player in 
history—Center George Kok, who 
measures 6 feet 10. All-Conference 
Bill Flynt and Mike Schumchyk arc 
the guards and Melvin McGaha and 
Frank Schumchyk are back at for' 
ward. Earl Wheeler and Charley 
Jolliff are other returning letter' 
men. And Arkansas has some' very 
promising new material.

' We play the four normally tough 
teams (Rice, Texas, Southern Meth
odist and Texas Christian) away 
from home this year, while the usu
ally easier ones we have at home,' 
comments Dr. Lambert However, 
he figures Arkansas will be as good 
as last year when it tied Rice for 
the championship “if we keep our 
present personnel.”

Rice has three lcttermen, includ
ing the 6-foot-8 Henry, one of the 
hardest men to guard tills confer
ence has ever seen. Grover Noonan 
and Tommy Roach arc the other- 
veterans and among the newcomers 
is Dick Wclir, 6 feet 3. who played 
freshman basketball at Ohio State 
Coach Joe Davis considers Dan 
Davenport, also 6 foot 8, a strong 
prospect.

Southern Methodist picked up a 
couple of good men from other con
ference schools to bring its list of 
veterans to six. Kelly Avery trans
ferred from Baylor, and Neill Mc
Farland from Texas Christian. 
S.M.U. already has lcttermen Deh- 
pis Haden. all-conference forward; 
Harry Teal. Scott Ernest, and Bob 
Keller

Roinert Summers, lanky center, 
and Joe Crowley, southpaw guard, 
nrc the returning Texas lcttermen, 
and the Longhorns also picked up 
Stall Graner, who played part of 
last season for Southern Methodist. 
Bob Clearly is back and Texas also 
looks to Bernic Fitzgerald, formerly 
of Baylor, ps a probable starter. 
Coach Billy GlLstrap ftiund some 
promising men among naval trans
fers, too.

Texas Christian has no lcttermen. 
Baylor shows only one—Marlin 
Hicks—while Texas A & M turns 
up with two. Charley Wcinbaum 
and Joe Atlas. Coach Manning 
Smith of Texas A & M says he has 
a dozen or so good* prospects from 
the football team. "All of them are 
better basketball players than we 
had last season." Smith adds. 
______ buy more:, as before----------

Houston Speaker 
Warns of Future

HOUSTON, Doc. 31—OF)—Seven to 
ten million new Jobs above the num
ber available in 194t> must be pro
vided for the postwar period by

private enterprise, Paul O Huffman, 
chairman of the Natloiml Commit -
tec for Economic Development, told 
business leaders at the annual Hous
ton chamber of conmieree banquet 
last nbcht.

To obtain a favorable economic 
climate, Hoffman said, business, la

bor. agriculture and 
must work together

gov

“If we are not pit pared to deal 
with the problems of peace When 
Germany falls, partial peace may
bring a partial paralysis of otlr eco
nomy." Hoffman declared.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

COM FORTABLE PLAT
FORM ROCKER 44.95
Comfy spring Ailed »a t and 
back, gantla rocking rr-chaniim 
hardwood construe!™.

LIGHTW EIGHT CAR
RIAG E-STRO LLER 16.50
All steel frame, artificial leather 
body. Folding style. Handy for 
traveling or storing.

T f

Pro Baseballer 
Is Cage Amateur

NEW YORK, Dec. 21— <A>|— War
time eligibility rules will give Nfew 
York’s sports program another novel 
twist Dec. 28 when Howie "Stretch" 
Schultz. Brooklyn Dodgers' first 
baseman. appears at Madison 
Square Garden in the basketball 
toggery of Hamline university.

Schultz' education was interrupt
ed by the war and he is finishing 
up at Hamline in St. Paul, his old 
home town. The huge Dodgers' pro 
baseball career does not affect his 
college eligibility so he will be at 
renter against City college.

Andy'* Hrmindcr
G us Kdnon

Chicago Tribune-New York Newt 
Syndicate, Inc.

ROOMY STUDENT D ISK  
FOR A G IFT 1 8 .9 5
Gloaming Walnut Aniilrad hard
wood. Generous siza lop, book 
•he! ,ot at lid«, largo drawer.

FLUFFY SH AG G Y RATH 
MAT S E T S . . .  3 ,7 9
Newest for bathroomi . , . very 
hand tome, luxurious-looking I luy 
for yourself . ; ;  and for giftsl

OPEN UNTIL 9 P. M. EVERY 
EVENING UNTIL CHRISTMAS

OH, M/N/
DON'T F O R G E T  

TH O SE  SIX TH  W ML
LOAN BONDS«

Men Back Home 
To Tell Story

KANSAS CITY,, Dec. 21—1/1’) — 
Five enlisted tren of the first army 
arc here carrying out personal or
ders from Gen. Dwight D. Elsen
hower—"to tell the people in our 
own words the seriousness of the 
war." The men. appearing In this 
area as guests of the Sunflower 
Ordnance plant at De Soto. Kans., 
were among the twenty-seven sol
diers chosen by General Eisenhow
er to return from the Western front 
and describe the critical ammuni
tion shortage.

"I don't know whether the coun
teroffensive has hit our division 
cr not," SSgt. Edward R Bearden. 
Waco, Texas, said, “but I do know 
It takes about three times as much 

'ammunition to stop a counter
offensive as it does to assault."

"My gun fired a 95-pound shell 
ten miles," Sergeant Bearden said. 
"What people don't seem to under
stand is the tremendous amount 
needed to finish the job. When we 
ran into the Siegfried fortifica
tions. it would take twenty rounds 
to tear up pillboxes. I've seen our 
shells get direct hits and merely 
knock out a small chunk of con
crete."

The group had advanced as tar 
ns Stolberg, Germany, when they 
were chosen to return to the 
states. Opl. Carnell C. Dobbs, 
Hanson. Okla., one of the five, cap
tured forty-three prisoners single- 
handed In France.

Tomorrow and Friday they will 
be at the Sunflower plant and at 
Lawrence, Kans.

|------------- BUY MORE. AS BEFORE--------------

ODT Urges Freight 
Movement as Usual

DALLAS. Dec. 21—lAb—The of- 
! flee of defense transportation said 

yesterday that any slowing up In 
unloading of freight cars during 
Christmas holidays would delay 
seriously shipments of food, cloth
ing. guns, tanks and shells need-

KANSAS CITY, Dec. 21—(/IV-
E. O. Walker. Dallas district rail 

director of ODT, said “unloading of 
freight cars Is urged on the Sat
urday and 8unday preceding Christ
mas day, to be resumed promptly 
the morning of Tuesdsy, Dec. 26.

“We are asking executives of 
mercantile and Industrial plants. 
Who plan to dose for Christmas 
and New Years day. to keep at 
work a skelemv’Ytaff large enough 
to receive Incoming freight."

BU Y MORk. AS BEFORE

Corporal Wanted 
Tomatoes, But He 
Received More

By UAL BOYLE
WITH THE AMERICAN SECOND 

INFANTRY DIVISION IN GER-j 
MANY—(/Pi—Dec 9— (Delayed)— I t ) 
all started In a tomato patch.

The brawny artillery corporal on
ly wanted to pick a lew fresh toma
toes—but one thing led to another 
and before he was through he had 
knocked out a nazi pillbox, two 
machine guns, and a heavy enemy 
link gun.

And Joseph Martino did It all 
with captured German weapons:

The corporal, a 25-year-old 200- 
pounder who used to play high 
school football and drive a truck 
back in New Haven. Conn., was 
no stranger to heroism. He wears 
the Bronze Star and the Purple 
Heart.

But this day Martino, chief of 
an artillery observation party, want
ed tomatoes, not medals.

He lay with a group of Infan
try soldiers held up by Oermans 
defending the pillbox strongpoint. 
Nearby, a lone civilian, calmly pick
ed tomatoes, oblivious of personal 
dange.'

Martino could stand it no longer. 
"If a civilian can pick those toma
toes I can, too," he said.

And he did. He wormed forward, 
picked what he wanted an# got 
back safely. Waiting for him with 
a grin was the battalion command
er. Lt. Col John M. Hightower, 
Las Cruces. N. M.

As Martino started to crawl back 
to pick some more, Hightower call
ed jokingly “why can't you get 
that flak gun instead?"

"I can do that, too,” Martino call
ed back as he disappeared into 
some bushes. He proved his boast

One doughboy and another artil
leryman gamely volunteered to help 
him.

They had to cross a main high
way and a high stone wall before 
they could get at the enemy em
placement. This wall had blocked the 
artillery, Infantry and armed recon
naissance cars. Concentrated fire 
from the German flak gun and two 
machine guns made the highway 
impassable.

s Martino t<#>k a chance. He rolled 
a length of abandoned tile pipe 
across highway. A rattling burst of 
enemy bullets and flak shattered 
it instantly.

One of Martino's helpers then de
cided to drop out of the party.

Martino and his remaining com
rade dashed quickly across the road 
and plunged Into the ditch la-fore 
the enemy could cut loose again.

Martino landed In a mine field 
and one mine exploded

"It just threw some dirt over me," 
Martino said.

But that experience convinced (lie 
other soldier It was useless to try 
lo go on. He stayed in tile ditch. 
Not Martino.

He sighted his first nazi soldier 
near the gun emplacement. He 
was: 50 yards away. Martino hud 
only a German pistol, and that was 
a risky range. So when he found 
a dead German in a ditch, he took 
his rifle.

"I was lucky—lt was loaded," said 
the corporal. "I fired, and then there 
was another good nazi—a dead one."

Protected by an embankment. 
Martino quickly covered the 50 yards 
to the body of the man he had 
shot and stripped hint of two Ger
man grenades. He pulled out the 

I pins and dropped the grenades on 
] die enemy gun crews, killing tw"
I more men.

The nazls had enough of this wild 
i  one man army. Five came out shout- 
j Ing “Knmcrad." Moving up now, the 
Americans took 20 more prisoners 

| and mopped up the area.
' ________ BUY m o r e , a s  b e f o r e - -------—

Mosconi Takes Lead 
Over Greenleaf

NEW YORK. Dee. 21—(/Pi—Willie 
Mosconi. world pocket billiards 
champion, could clinch his non-title 
match with Ralph Greenleaf today 
by winning both afternoon and eve
ning matches. Mosconi holds a 5-2 
edge in the 13-block series.

•BUY MORE AS. BEFORE-

THE PERFECT Q iFTI A 
CAROL BRENT I 4 .9 8
7he noma alone »peats quality. 
And the »oft pure wool meant a 
longer-wearing sweater' ?A-40.

u

W OM EN'S FELT BOOTEES 
— W IN E COLOR | .9 8
Keep her warm ond comfortable 
this winter In »oft felt dipper» 
with creamy shearling collars. 4-9.

NEW JEW ELRY NECKLINE 
BLOUSES 2 .9 8
Perfect with her suitl Soft rayon 
crepe in white fuchsia, chartreuse, 
brown. Sizes 32-38.

A -'C*'-aV j

I -•

SEMI-SHEER RAYONS 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

r, 69C
Full fashioned in the semi
sheer weight you can wear 
morning, noon and night! 
100 denier rayon in lovely 
new shades. Sizes 8 V* to 10 !4

SHEER H AN KIES FOR 
WOMEN 2 5 C
Fin9 sheer cotton, white os foiling
snow. Daintily embroidortd in 
white and in r.olors.

A

orget an
WE STILL HAVE

LOTS OF LOVELY-«!)
m m 1

I \\ V

r
SO COME JIN TODAY!

!

L \ , 'Æ ■ /V

"  w . ‘

ontgomery 'Ward

If an enamel pan boils dry, do 
not plunge it from the hot range 

| into cold water. Let it cool first, 
then soak before washing. ______

W ALLTEX
Use Walltex on 

Your Kilchcn and Ball)
Home Builders Supply

312 W. Foster Phone 1414

'• • : -*• -

•Mß

G IV E DAD A SMART COAT
SW EATER 2.98
He’ll appreciate the warmth of 
the ] 00% wool yarns . . . the 
sturdy tailoring, comfortable At!

G I V E
Bike Accessories
We Have:

Head Lights 
Reflector*
Kick Stands 
Scots
Cacinj* and Tubes 
Rubber Pedal* 
Rubber Handle Grips 
Chain Guards

AND FULL LINE OF 
REPAIR FARTS

Pre-War Balloon 
Bicycles in Stock

Roy and Bob's 
Bike Shop

414 West Browning

_ ___
HEAVY PLA ID  SHIRTS 
FOR MEN 1 . 7 8
Worm, »turdy »port »hirt» of 
S2'/i% new, 4714% reused 
wool. Cheerful oloid desio-s.

THE SMARTEST G IFT OF 
A L L - A  W HITE SHIRT

TIES ARE FAVORITE 
G IFTS 4 9 c
Whot o grand assortment! Hand
some, sturdy fabric» . . . good- 
looking design». . . rich color»!

1.49
A Christmas gift to make any man 
proud! A splendidly tailored thirt 
of sturdy lustrovs broadcloth, cut 
full to afford comfort and San
forized!

ANKLETS FOR W OM EN, 
CHILDREN 2 0 f  m-
Such practical Word present» In 
rhirdy cotton. Popular colon In 
sizes 6/4 to 10%.

M EN'S DRESS BELTS ARE 
FINE G IFTS 1 .0 0
Quality pigskin, padded for 
smooth At. Sturdy cowhide lining; 
metal buckle; leather loop.

A PRETTY NEW APRON 
FOR MOTHER 69 - t  79:
Giua her the kind she tikes best 
Cover el  bib style in gay print» 
checks. Pick tack trim.

- VÄ&*

MEN'S RAYO N  W EB 
SUSPENDERS 5 9 t
U jin slM m e____I-«- 1_ MW**iiwfiwsvbir moavit m 1
style, with 1
fit. Colorful patterns.
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Mr. M ld o iiti'i Prescription
Archibald MacLeish. generally 

conceded to tot a good poet and 
• good Librarian of Congress, has 
not hod a very dtettagulshed career 
in government. As head of the pre- 
OWI Office of Pacts and Figures 
be was more Inclined to persuade 
than to Inform—a natural enough 
mistake for a poet to make, but 
scarcely a recommendation for a 
purely factual job.

Now Mr. MacLeish has been nom
inated lor assistant secretary of state 
in charge of cultural relations It 
sounds like a good Job for him But 
the Senate has held up confirmation 
of his nomination, with those of 
other assistant secretary candidates, 
pending some deep and earnest dis
cussion.

It may be that Mr. MacLeish s 
poetic pMfassion. together with his 
OFF record, will not prejudice the 
Senate In his favor. But before they 
judge him too harshly we would 
commend to the practical states
men a recent prose article by the 
poet-librarian. And though it's prob
ably no inducement, we will agree 
to read the-whole article if the Sen
ators will do the same.

The piece is titled "Humanism and 
the Belief in Man." And quoted 
samples of it in the newspapers 
would indicate that Mr. MacLeish 
has said something quite appropriate 
to the times and his prospective 
new job.

Humanism ts a loose and in
clusive term, but Mr MacLelsh's 
definition of his own particular 
brand seems to be summed up thus. 
"‘It Is necessary to believe In man, 
not ouly as the Christians ijelleve 
In man, out of pity, or as the demo
crats believe In man, out of loyalty, 
but a ho as the Greeks believed in 
man, out of pride."

Certainly that prescription should 
suit the world’s needs in the Im
mediate postwar years War makes 
It hard to believe in man out of

Glde in spite of the multitude of 
role acts that it calls forth. It 

brutalises him, strips away his civ
ilization, and squanders his life with 
cruel prodigality It is necessary- 
after every war to ennoble man 
anew, to restore his faith in his 
leadership, to believe that from a 
lesson of degradation has come a 
new concept of decency and dig
nity.

That did not happen after the 
lost war, and there are symptoms 
that It might not happen after this 
one. We should like to see Mr. Mac
Leish take his idea of “democratic 
humanism" into the State. Depart
ment and see if perhaps it might 
catch on internationally.

P m - o u t  fu t u r e  depends upon dip
lomacy, a remote region in which 
the common people have difficulty 
in making themselves heard—even 
in a democracy. It is in that region 
that the change must occur. It is 
no good o u r  deluding ourselves into 
thinking that the world is going to 
be made better by a lot of new In
ventions.

Our salvation lies not in plastics 
but in ethics, and ethics in the 
highest reaches of government
--------------BUY MOHR. AH B K FO R E ------------

The Nation's Press
A SUPER WPA?

(The Chicago Tribune)
In its dying days the 78th con

gress has occupied itself with try
ing to provide the New Deal with 
a backlog of federal-made pro
jects to be embarked upon when 
the war is over. The house lias 
passed a federal aid road bill call
ing tar the expenditure of 1 bil
lion STt million dollars. The senate 
has passed a billion dollar flood 
control measure. Also hanging fire 
is a rivers and harbors bill call
ing tar equally vast expenditures.

While Mr. Roosevelt talks about 
60 million jobs after the war, his 
supporters in congress provide the 
interpretation that the country is 
going back to the WPA. It will he 
a bigger WPA, with a liberal ad
mixture of pork, but the principle 
remains the same. Government is 
to plan the work and finance the 
pay rolls. Recovery remains as dis
tant a d. eam as it always has been 
undo- the New Deal. The leaves to 
be raked will be a little bigger, 
that is all.

A few voices have been raised 
In congress against this resumption 
of deficit spending, but the New 
Deal majority has paid no heed. 
Rep. Frederick C. Smith of Ohio 
said that the approach being taken 
by congress is defeatist, because 
It shows a profound lack of faith 
In the ability of our enterprise 
system to function normally, and 
that made work will only encour
age unemployment. “ It opens the 
way,” he said, “to unleashing (he 
thousand and one other New Deal 
schemes for providing government- 
made work that have long been 
hatched out and are waiting to he 
sprung upon rongress."

 ̂ „ Federal works and expenditures 
’ were given a long trial b> the 

New Deal as a means of heating 
the depression, and the only thing 
the experiment proved was that 
when the works were built and the 
money spent it wax neecssary to 
plan still more projects and appro
priate «till more money, for noth
ing had been permanently accom
plished and unemployment levels 
were just vrhere they were before, 
if not lower. The danger of these

lOOBM j 
AHEM
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Staref. M***itt

CURB ON POWER
Authority turns men’s heads. 

Human nature changes very little 
if at all Bigots and despots are 
guided by no rule but expedience. 
They govern for their ow-n advan
tage, to grab and hold power. I 
saw It at its worst during eleven 
years under the war lords of South 
China. The rule applies to mortals 
of every race and station. It ap
plied to King Saul, the Lord's 
Annotated; no less to the modern 
heathen, Hirohito. We are pro
tected from It in America, not by 
mere luck.

Framers of the American Con
stitution laid a foundation solid 
enough- to support a government 
by the people, a representative 
government in which the repre
sentatives are accountable directly 
to the people who elect them. 
They were wise pioneers. They 
knew human nature as well as 
theory of government. They knew 
how soon power runs to tyrany 
when not held in check.
PII.LARR OF FREEDOM

While the United States retains 
constitutional government it is 
keeping all the pillars of human 
freedom on which our liberty 
rests. Under our Constitution you, 
can’t make me worship a god I do 
not trust; you have to convert me. 
You can’t make me buy something 
I don’t want; you have to sell me. 
You can’t make anybody shut-up 
until you prove that he is lying.

No system was ever devised by 
mortal mind that had no flaws. 
Many a falsehood has been pro
claimed under the cloak of free 
speech. Many a crime has been 
committed in the name of relig
ion. Many a pirate has sailed the 
open seas of free trade. Neverthe
less, for all their abuses, religious 
liberty, free speech and open com
petition are still essential parts of 
human freedom.
INTEGRAL LIBERTIES

’’Why,’’ someone lias asked, “do 
yoc defend free faith and free 
speech when only free enterprise 
is under attack?" Here’s why: 
They are all one. Take from a 
common man Ids right to ow-n 
something and before long he will 
he ready to kiss a gangster's hand 
for a loaf of bread lo feed his 
hungry children. Too soon then 
will people be hiding in caves to 
pray as they did in the dark ages.

There is a danger. Rulings by 
appointed bureaus and commis
sions, having no constitutional 
stability, may be greatly prejudic
ed by the local interests or per
sonal whims of the bureau. They 
may be as dictatorial as any 
edict from the lips of an African 
chief or proclamation sealed in 
perfumed wax with the signet ring 
of a Sultan. Written laws, made 
by the representatives of the en
tire nation, however unwise they 
might occasionally appear, are on 
a far more substantial basis. 
AMERICA’S SECRET

Several foreign countries have 
more natural resources than have 
been found in America. But .they 
are poor countries because they 
have never been developed. It is 
not a matter of ignorance. They 
have intelligent people and shrewd 
technicians. But many of their 
best minds come to live in Amer
ica. Why? Under our Constitu
tion they can use their talents and j 
he well paid for their work.

In America, rulers are actually 
public servants. Their records ure 
checked regularly by the people 
who choose them. On election day 
they are re-engaged or dismissed. 
Scalawag- hold office sometimes 
but no tyrant has ever ruled us. 
But mark this: vkir freedom is not 
some mysterious acid in American 
soil. Without representative, con
stitutional government, anything 
can happen here. Let us he sure 
that rule by bureaus ends when 
the war ends.

The Master's Voice (Transcribed)
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NEWS BEHIND THE NEWS
The National Whirligig

Around
Hollywood

By ERSKINE JOHNSON
BEHIND THE SCREEN: There’s 

a little ham. they say, In everybody. 
But how much? Enter Jim Moran, 
who just conducted Hollywood’s 
hamiest experiment. He ate 23 
pounds of ham. straight, at one 
sitting.

Jim, you may remember, is the 
fellow who sold an ice box to an 
Eskimo, found a needle in a hay
stack and recently changed horses 
in the middle of Truckee river.

When he turned movie actor the 
other day Jim Just had "to do some
thing about the little-ham-in- 
everybody business.

So he dressed up as ham actor 
(hat and cape courtesy of RKO 
wardrobe department), went to 
Ciro’s restaurant where there’s al
ways plenty of ham on the dance 
floor and in the kitchen and, pro
ceeded to eat up all the ham in the 
place—23 pounds of cold baked ham.

Chef Gabriel Ane and Manager 
H. D. Hover, who said it was all 
on the house, didn’t look unhappy 
until Jim started on the 18th pound. 
Then Hover frantically whispered 
to Gabriel:

"See if he’ll switch to veal. It’s 
cheaper." Jim finally said he had 
enough. He felt good, he said. 
Someone at a nearby table ordered 
Jim Moran a ham sandwich. Jim 
looked at it sickly. But he ate it. 
GENEROUS SAM

Talking about Ills new movie, 
"Wonder Man,” Samuel Goldwyn 
told a friend: “ I don’t want to 
make any money on tills picture. It’s 
so funny I just want everybody in 
the United States to see it.”

UNEXPECTED
CHICAGO, OP)—Corp Joseph Au- 

relio’s army pay is going to be boost
ed more than he expected.

Aurcilo was given a five-day emer
gency furtaugh after hla wife gave 
btrth to twins, a boy and girl. Now 
he ranks As one of the Am y’s high
est paid corporals, the new arrivals 
increasing his family to nine child 
ren and hiking his allowance to 
|284 a month.

schemes was that they followed 
the philosophy of making govern
ment the employer and destroying 
the normal social function of pro
viding employment thru private 
enterprise. Somebody, of course, 
had to pay the bill.

Heavy taxes necessary to sustain 
government spending are derived 
thru higli taxes upon the private 
citizen and industry alike. The cit
izen is left with little or no sav
ings which he can venture to in
vest and thus make jobs for others, 
and the taxes taken from industry 
prevent expansion which will pro
vide new jobs. The final effect, of 
any government spending program 
thus is to force a contractio of 
private enterprise, with a resultant 
loss of jobs. Either the government 
makes the work, in which event it 
is only temporary and at relatively 
low wages, or industry makes it, 
in which case it Is likely to be per
manent and at comparatively high 
wages.

At the close of the yar the 
national debt will stand at about 
300 billion dollars. The carrying 
charges may be about 9 billion dol
lars a year on a debt of this size. 
The federal government, even if it 
were much more economical than 
it has been under the New Deal, 
will probably be unable to run on 
less than 7 or 8 billion dollars a 
year. Add to these tax charges the 
requirements of state and munici
pal governments, and from 22 to 
27 cents will be taken out of 
every earned dollar.

But the process does not end 
there. Every time the New Deal 
earmarks another billion or two 
for made work it cuts further into 
the capacity to save, which is 
translated into risk capital, which 
makes jobs, and into purchasing 
power, which maintains them. This 
is a queer way to go about provid
ing Mr. Roosevelt's 60 million jobs, 
unless—and It’s hardly a guess— 
millions upon millions of them are 
to be in some glorified WPA, with 
a permanent policy of deficit 
spending and a permanent depres
sion.

MORE. AH BEFORE------------

By RAY TUCKER
LOANS — Congressional circles 

have been stirred by apparently re
liable reports that the United States 
will write off approximately fifty 
billion dollars In lend-lease advan
ces to Russia and Britain in return 
for their resistance to Hitler before 
this country was dragged into the 
conflict through the Pearl Harbor 
doorway. This sum will be in addi
tion to the two hundred fifty billion 
we shall have spent directly in the 
war etfort.

Prospective cancellation of past 
and future lend-lease loans to our 
major Allies will be justified on tire 
ground that, it may lend them 
particularly the Kremlin, to Join us 
in tile final clash with Japan after 
Germany lias been crushed.

Continued aid to London and Mos
cow will enable the British and the 
Russians to shill to a partial peace
time economy simultaneously with 
ourselves. 10 Downing Street has al 
ready expressed fear that our great
er resources may permit us to swing 
into large-scale manufacture first, 
and capture foreign markets where 
the empire was once predominant.

The proposal’s principal merit, in 
the eyes of its sponsors, is that it 
may lead Stalin to give us airfields 
from which v.'e can bomb Japanese 
centers, even if he does not employ 
his powerful Red army in the Far 
East. There has been some diplo
matic suspicion that he may hold 
aloof from the final Pacific phase, 
hoping that England and the United 
States would exhaust themselves in 
this campaign. He would then meet 
us on more equal terms at the peace 
table.

Thus the extension of what was 
originated as a wartime grant will 
be advanced as a necessary military 
measure that will eventually save 
us both blood and treasure.

EQUIPMENT—The formula for 
wiping the monetary value of lend- 
lease contributions off the books 
can bo framed simply, once the 
policymakers reach a final decision 
to this effect.

Under the most popular scheme,
I he United States would cancel all 
equipment which has been destroy
ed in convoy, in battle or as a result 
of general wastage in connection 
with naval or military operations. 
In this category would be munitions, 
food, clothing, housing facilities, 
docks, trucks etc. It is estimated 
that almost forty billion could be 
liquidated by this arrangement.

Another kind of aid, however—in 
the form of machine tools, heavy 
machinery, civilian trucks, jeeps, 
huge stocks of metals and oil 
will be of enduring value to the rep 
cipients. In Russia's most desperate 
days, for instance, we transplanted 
whole factories to that beleagured 
land.

The value of these facilities is put 
at approximately eight billion dol
lars. The United States has retained 
ownership of this property, and cqn 
bring H back when it is no longer 
needed for war purposes. But there 
will lie such a surplus of these 
things here that a settlement of this 
nature seems improbable

It is possible that, for these per
manent installations, London and 
Moscow may agree to pay us about 
two or three billion dollars over a

long term of years. But postwar ex
change complexities, as well as tar
iff bafriers, would complicate such 
a readjustment. So it Is likely that 
we v/ill kiss good-bye to those fifty 
billion bucks for the reasons outlin
ed above.

REPUBLICANS—Charles Million 
I .a Follette, Progressive republican 
from Evansville, Indiana, was one 
of the few in Washington who had 
forecast that his party would lose 
House seats in the last election. Fel
low G. O. P.-crs anticipated a slight 
gain, even though President Roose
velt romiied through the national 
sweepstakes.

Now he brings forward the theory 
that the minority has small chance 
of increasing its present membership 
of a hundred ninety unless it can 
counteract the opposition's appeal 
to labor, the middle class—especially 
the white collar worker domestics 
etc. The G. O. P„ lie believes, can 
usually carry rural and small town 
areas, but its control stops at the 
city lines.

The republicans, for instance, lost 
twenty-two seats In the lower cham
ber on November 7. Except for four 
defeats which occurred in out-city 
districts, the rest of the casualties 
were metropolitan members.

The majority of the losses were in 
industrial sections like Connecticut, 
Delaware. West Virginia. Chicago, 
East PI. Louis. Baltimore, Minnea
polis, St. Paul, Rochester, Dayton,
Akron, Canton_-Philadelphia and
Wilkes Ba«(!>.

CapitolFHill leaders now agree 
with theX a Follette thesis. But so 
fai Jjietrhave lilt on no formula to 

over the urban electorate. They 
have noted, however, that Governor 
Thomas E. Dewey’s racial committee, 
heated by Assembly Leader Ives, ap
parently favors a state statute 
guaranteeing job equality for all 
races. Incidentally, the Indiana 
member is author of a measure pro
viding the same safeguard on a na
tional basis.

Marie Wilson found her 10-year- 
old niece in bed with her legs 
stretched up on the side of the 
wall. "I'm practicing.” the 10-year- 
old said, “to be a pin-up girl ”

Promiscuous traveling gets a cel
luloid rebuke in n new cartoon. 
"Jerky Turkey.” Pilgrims are greet
ed by a sign on Plymouth Rock 
reading: Was This Trip Neces
sary?"

Day Walter Slezak went to work 
in ’ The Spanish Man” a press agent 
asked him, "They tell me you're 
expecting to become a papa. When 
is Hie baby due?" Slozak said In a 
couple of months. “ Hmmm,” said 
the p. a. unhappily, "see if you 
can deny It a month or tWo so We 
cun lie ¡1. In with the premiere of 
tile picture."

Kitty Carlisle may bo Bing Cros
by's co-star in "Blue Skies." They 
appeared -together several years ago 
in "She Loves Me Not."

Street snapshot: A photographer 
trying to snap a photo of Garbo 
leaving a night club. When she tries 
to cover her face, the photographer 
yells: "Hey, you oughta be in pic
tures.”

- HUY M O R E . AH B E F O R E -

OFFICE CAT
Kni'jluyment Manager—So you want 

i jolt i.h Mceouniant? Your upplka- 
¡•m .f ie  «ron*ideraM« dmt*, l»ul 

I like to hour a little more about your 
ability.

Job Applicant—That 1 shall he triad 
o Some time ago I asked my

*■1 • :o  keep accounts o f the house- 
lold for a 30-day trift! period. At the 
nd of that time I sal down with 
he accounts and in 20 minutes found 
>ut how much we owed the butcher 
m 1 -.roccr.

Employment Manager—Just put 
.our hat on the rack. Your desk is 
ight over there U> the corner.

-o—
Customer—1 wish to try on that 

buss in the window.
t b ik sorry, but you’ ll have to use

It- fit*ing-loom. 4 
— o  -

This is a story al*out a super- 
:ile sman. lie  was selling milking 
machines and called on a farmer who 
iwned only »«e cow. Ilefore he left 
w* had Hold the  nian two milking 
machines r\? 1 en the cow ns down
•laymeni.

Sonny Tufts was philosophizing 
on the set of ’’The Virginian.” 
"Hollywood,”  he said, “ is a town of 
old-timers and good-timers " Joel 
McCrea looked up. "Yes," said Mc
Crea, "and two-timers."'

LAMOUR EYES RIO
If Dorothy Laniour's husband is 

sent overseas, she will ask Para
mount for a leave of absence and 
accept an engagement at Rio’s 
famous Copacabana Club.

Leaves From The 
Editor's Notebook

Chances are you know your
Christmas customs backwards and 
forward—but did you ever stop.to 
think about the why of all the 
merry holiday activities? Here are 
a few questions to test yourself:

1. When you perch precariously 
on a ladder hanging holly and mis
tletoe, do you know what they sig
nified?

2. Why Is the Yule log tradition
ally associated with Christmas?

3. When you gather ’round the 
wassail bowl, will you know what 
wassail means?

4. Where was Santa Claus bom?
5. Are Christmas candles just 

decoration, or do they mean some
thing?

6. Where does the word Yule come 
from?

7. Why are gifts exchanged on 
Christmas day?

8. If you were playing Santa 
Claus in the Netherlands, what 
kind of costume would you wear?

9. What form of transportation 
can Santa use, in addition to a 
sleigh?

10. St. Nick is sometimes called 
Kris Kringle. What does the name 
mean?

* • •
ANSWERS

1. Evergreen decorations derive 
from the pagan belief that they are 
symbols of good luck, and from the 
medieval legend that all trees and 
growing things In the forest blos
somed and bore fruit on the night 
of the Nativity.

2. In the days of yore, the Yule
log was the chief emblem of the 
English Christmas, following the 
ancient tradition that the fire on 
the hearth symbolized the center 
of family life; •

3. The expression originated in 
the fifth century in England when 
tile legendary Rowena came into 
the presence of King Vortigern 
bearing a gold cup of wine, and 
said "Waes Hael, Hlaford Cyning 
“ Be of health, good king,”

4. According to the Bible. St, 
Nicholas was born in the thriving 
port of Putura, opposite the Island 
of Rliodes in Lycia, an Asia Minor 
province of the Roman Empire.

5. Christmas candles are supposed 
to guide the Christ child to your 
doorstep, an Austrian legend says.

G. It is believed that Yule is de
rived from an old Norse name for 
one of the winter months.

7. Legend has it that St. Nicholas 
took pity on three daughters of an 
impoverished merchant, and sur- 
repUtously game them dowries. 
That’s how the custom of giving 
secret gifts on the eve of St. 
Nicholas day (Dec. 6) originated. 
The date was moved to Dec. 26.

8. A long clerical robe, like a 
bishop’s —r traditional Netherlands 
garb for St. Nick.

9. A white horse—in Belgium and 
the Netherlands.

10. Kris Kringle is a corruption 
of the Teutonic “Christ-kindel,”  or 
‘ Christ-child.’ ’

BUY MOKE. AS BEFORE-------------

WAR TODAY |
By DEWITT MacKENZIE

Associated Press War Analyst
The great German counter-offen

sive appears to have slackened 
slightly in violence today, with Im
mediate prospects much beclouded.

That’s not to say that the ulti
mate outcome isu’t clear. The vastly 
superior Allied strength ensures vic
tory In the long run. But it • must 
be admitted that meantime many 
things can happen in fighting which 
once more has become fluid and is 
swirling over a battlefield that cov
ers literally hundreds of square 
miles.

This giant engagement may be 
the last clash of such magnitude on 
the Western front. It might even be 
decisive as regards the w^ole Hit- 
erian war. The Germans are 
committing their entire available 
strength in the West to this effort. 
They’re going all out with manpow
er and material, as witness the fact 
that every road behind the 50-mile 
Nazi offensive line is jammed hub 
to hub with transport of all descrip
tions.

The Germans, of course, are 
gambling on upsetting Eisenhower’s 
offensive plans and so on prolong
ing the war with the vague hope of 
securing a compromise peace. They 
are too good soldiers to have any 
expectation of winning the war.

It would be absurd to make any 
forecast of the trend of the battle 
at tills stage. However, it’s quite 
evident that the Germans have cre
ated a dangerous position for them
selves by driving through the Allied 
line and spreading themselves all 
over the landscape. We are entitled 
to believe that General Elsenhower 
has a large reservoir of reserves. If 
he also has the necessary supplies 
there is always the possibility that 
he may turn the German advance 
into a terrible debacle.

However, while we may speculate 
along this line, and even hope that 
the battle may take such a turn, 
we shouldn't do any wishful think
ing about the Allies being able to 
spring a trap on the Hitlerites. The 
possibility exists, but the Germans

are past masters of the art of get
ting out of- traps.

A change of the foul weather 
which blankets the front w on » 
make a mighty difference to 
hower. A pea-soup fog has 
keeping our air fleets on the 
ground, thereby not oqly deprlv 
us of their striking power “  
enemy columns and supply UneB,'l 
taking away the eyes of our armies.
-------------BUY MORE. AH BEFORE--------—

Wounded Veterans 
Call Home— Fret

TEMPLE, Dec. 21—(J?)—Wound
ed veterans at McCloskey general  ̂
hospital now may telephone home 

free.
Gifts from individuals, groups and 

organizations of Texas make this 
possible. Brig. Gen. A. Bethea sgld: 
He said major credit goes to 
dents of Stonewall Jackson 
school of Houston who last- „ „  
sent a check for *1.364.08 to start 
the fund They had raised the ntohw 
by collecting and selling waste paper.

HOLD eVERYTHIHO
S £ -  '

-It’s nice, Lambyklns, but I'd 
lather have a nice cartari' dt 

matched cigaretsí"

Vic McLaglan is the latest rival 
to Messrs. Sinatra and Crosby. He 
croons Home On the Range” in a 
shower bath scene in ‘ ‘Men of the 
Deep.” The orchestral accompani- 
mqpt will be dubbed In. if the mu
sicians can find the key.

Sign in a Hollywood Blvd. millin
ery shop: “ Hats with wolf appeal." 
----- --------RUY MORE. AS BE FO RE -------------

Pope Will Speak 
Christmas Eve

VATICAN CITY, Dec. 21—(/Pi— 
Fope Plus XII will make his a n n u a l  
Christmas broadcast Sunday, Dec. 
24, at 1:15 pm. (7:15 a.m. CWT) 
t h e  V a tica n  has a n n o u n c e d .

The address will be delivered over 
the Vatican radio in Italian and 
subsequently rebroadcast In other 
languages.
--------------BUY MORE AS. BEFORE--------------

Salvaged Materials 
Are Still Needed

WASHINGTON, Dec. 21 — (Æh —
Tin can salvage may have to be 
continued for a time after peace 
comes, while demand for waste pa
per will remain high until Japan 
is defeated.

Predicting this today, the office 
of war information said also that 
the salvage drives for used fats and 
iron and steel are also "still far 
from finished.”

So They Say
If we settle for anything less 

than a total knockout, it simply 
means that we have let our men 
down and set the stage for another 
war—a war their children will have 
to wage. — Navy Undersecretary 
Ralph A. Bard.

I would not like to associate my
self with a partly artificial policy 
of dismemberment of Germany, but 
the deceiving experience of Ver
sailles ought pot to be repeated. 
This time’ military disarmament 
must be accompanied by economic 
disarmament. — Belgian Foreign 
Minister Paul-Henri Spak.

If 30 to 50 divisions of the Chinese 
Red army could be equipped with 
modern armament and be given 
tactical and technical training by 
American officers we could annihi
late the Japanese armies in north
ern China. We would need the 
assistance of the American air force 
to do this job —Gen. Chu Teh, Chi
nese communist army chief.

U. S. Naval Head
A M t t n  «• Previene P asste

HORIZONTAL 53 Denomination 
1 Pictured di- 56 Mineral rock 

rector of am- 57 He also com- 
phibious oper- manded a ca
utions against phibious oper-
GUttn, Rear- ations at —-—
Adm. Richard 59 Age
L. ------  60 Hangs os if

8 Coalesce balanced
12 Exist 61 Brilliancy
13 Gathers after VERTICAL 

reapers
15 Slender stick
16 Chief god of 

Memphis
18 Weapons
19 Greater 

quantity
20 Crimson
22 Postscript 

fab.)
23 Winnow
24 Near
26 Decigram
27 Paid notice
28 Spain (ab.)
30 Fish
32 Wicked
34 Note in 

Guido’s scale
35 Brazilian 

macaw
36 Lease
38 Solar disk
39 Bachelor of 

Science (ab.)
40 Within
42 Either
43 Compass point
44 Circle part
45 Lone Scout 

(ab.)
47 H is ------

played impor
tant parts at 
Salerno and 
Namur

49 Conceal.
51 Pallid

1 Head cover
2 Morsel
3 Close to
4 Giant king of 24 Harsh to the

Bashan taste
5 Lady Literate 25 Stories

11 Dutch city 42 Mystic 
14 Nova Scotia syllable

(ab.) 44 Arabian gulf
17 Aid 45 Varnish
19 Manufactured ingredients
21 The gods 46 Slide
23 Music note 48 Require

49 Jump on one 
foot

50 Anger
in Arts (afe.) 28 Air raid alarm 51 3.1416

6 Sweet 
secretion

7 Sweet 
potatoes

8 We
9 Press

10 Pinnacle

29 Flying vehicle 52 Cloth measurt

Ï2
Up

-

25

TÖ

ST

'jeii
13

37

31 Sped 
33 Huge tub
37 Weary
38 God of war 
41 North Caro

lina (ab.)
•?

W'UVA

il

ï ï f i

i*r

54 Blood money
55 Sailor
57 Steamship 

(ab.)
58 Biblical 

pronoun
W V

46 ' t ó  TT

61

•r

—
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Peter Edson's Column:
CONGRESS HAS A PLAN FOR JOBS

The Allies have once more fixed 
over-optlmtetlc victory dates. We 
know that they are doomed to dis
appointment. Such disappointments 
are likely to Increase the already 
widespread war w e a r in e s s  in tire en
emy camp.—Ooebbete.

By PETER F-DSON 
Washington Correspondent

Establishment of ‘what might be 
called an ’’ever-normal economy” as 
one approach to solving the postwar 
problem of full employment and 
providing 6G million jobs Is put 
forward in a year-end report just 
issued by the Senate's military a f
fairs subcommittee on war contracts, 
chairmanned by Sen. James E. Mur
ray of Montana. >

Other members of the subcommit
tee are Vice President-elect Harry 
S. Thurman of Missouri and Chap
man Rcvercomb of West Virginia. 
The report is the work of the com
mittee’s staff, headed by Bertram B. 
Gross.

While the proposal is presented in 
the form of a bill entitled “The Full 
Employment Act of 1945," it has 
not yet been formally introduced to 
Congress as new legislation. In
stead, it has been merely transmit
ted to Congress without recom
mendation or eoi-iniitmer. , .o 
stimulate -ussion. It should do 
that, tor the bill is revolutionary in 
character and goes far beyond any
thing yet presented.

Its first objective Is to provide 
full employment. Say that is 60 mil
lion jolts, the goal set by the Presi
dent In his Chicago ^campaign 
speech.

To provide 60 million jobs, sup
pose it is determined that the “grass 
national product," as the econo
mists call It--meaning the total na
tional production of goods and ser
vices—«wist be 260 billion dollars a 
year, »

A NATIONAL BUDGET
With these two basic figures es

tablished, the bill would require the 
Fresident to transmit to Congress 
on the first day of each regular ses
sion a “national budget." This na
tional budget is not the regular 
budget of the federal government 
but a budget of the total national 
economy of private business plus 
state, local and federal governments.

Now suppose the President's na
tional budget message for a coming 
year should show the prospective 
total gross national product at 170 
billion dollars, made up of 120 bil
lion dollars consumers’ expendi
tures. 20 billion dollars business 
capital Investments. 10 billion dol
lars state and local government ex
penditures and 20 billion dollars 
federal budget for war and navy de
partments. debt retirement and 
other, i cvprnmentai expenditures.

This 17(1 billion dollar total would 
¡s '11! be 30 billion dollars short of 
me 200 billions necessary to pro
vide the 60 million jobs. The Presi
dent would therefore be required to 
submit a plan for Increasing the 
moss national product 30 billion dol
lars’ worth.

He might propose that consumer 
expenditures be raised 15 billion 
dollars a year by increasing mini
mum' wages to 60 cents an hour; 
or that business capital investments 
be increased by 10 billion dollars 
by reorganizing and modernizing 
railroads: or that federal govern
ment outlays be increased by five 
billion dollars, three billions in the 
form of a Missouri Valley Authority,

two billions in the form of federally 
financed housing development for 
which the government eventually 
would be reimbursed.
IT WOULD GUIDE 
OUR FISCAL POLICY 

Whatever the President’s propos
als, this would be a budget for the 
national economy which would be 
transmitted to Congress as a fiscal 
policy for the ensuing year. Con
gress might change it all around, 
pooh-poohing the idea of 10 bil
lions for the railroads and putting 
it all in public works or another 
WPA. But. Congress action would 
be the federal government's deci
sion on what the national economy 
should be to keep the citizenry em
ployed and, if possible, happy.

It can be argued that this is the 
old idea of the 1930’s for a ’'com
pensatory e< inomy” In which the 
federal government was supposed to 
oorrow and spend whatever sums 
were necessary i.o make up for busi
ness depressions. It'« a little more 
than that 

7 his isn’t a new economy that is 
proposed, but a new politics. It 
proposes to raise private invest
ments to the highest possible levels, 
figuring things out in advance to 
maintain an cver-normal economy 

If a proposal df this kind were 
made by the executive department 
of I lie government it would proba
bly be damned as "more new deal 
planning." state socialism, or worse. 
But as the idea originates tn « i n 
gress, It has to  be given more con

TYltUSUS and Michal stood to- 
"* gether under the few fig trees, 
and approaching them Joel, 
walked quietly. It was not in his 
mind to hide his presence from 
them, yet he was halted by 
Michal’s cry before they saw 
him.

“ Drusus, thou art not come to 
reproach me!”

“ My little Michal,” he said. 
“Forever thou art mine.”

“ Thou wert Jonathan’s friend,” 
she said. “ Thou canst not blame 
me if I would forget."

“Not blame thee, Michal?” he 
asked. “Not blame thee when 
thou hast forgotten the promise 
Jonathan made to me!”

She said quickly, “Drusus, thou 
knowest the shock that was mine 
when Jonathan died. Thou canst 
not lay upon me blame for the 
horror I feel near all Romans. 
I would not have it so, for thou 
wert always kind, but I cannot 
yet bear that a Roman hand 
should touch me.”

Drusus was not angered at her 
words, Joel noted. He pleaded 
eloquently. “Thou shalt forget, 
Michal. If thou wouldst take 
from thy heart the horror thou 
hast hidden there— if thou wouldst 
let the bitter words fall now 
upon the cold earth hare, they 
would die unnourished and finally 
disappear.”

Michal cried sharply, “Dost thou 
think I nourish them, Drusus? 
If I should cast them now* at 
thee, thou wouldst nee how hard 
and cruel they are!”

The Roman looked at her an
guished young face, doubting the 
wisdom of recalling the past to 
her. And both were unaware of 
Joel who dared not now ad
vance.

In the silence that fell upon 
them Michal lived again the last 
day of life with Jonathan.

sldcrn Mon U,nn a j J & ï ï M ï :  I S ™ “ '! th¿  ^  Bnrt ^  
trustef'S pipe dream gets I

ing at her feet. Her dark curls 
were blown back from her glow
ing face, and into the lovely 
scene of afternoon the husband 
of Flavia entered.

He put his hand roughly upon 
her hand that reached for the 
child and she gazed at him with 
liter golden eyes wide and startled 
and her mouth closed upon her 
laughter like a red bud closing 
its petals.

The child clung to her gown, 
not yet frightened by the stran
ger. and looked up with that look 
that was so like the boyish look 
of Drusus. And the Roman asked 
his brutal question. “ Who is the 
child?”

"He is my son,”  she answered, 
and her voice was steady despite 
her fear.

His response brought the bright 
blood to her cheeks as vivid as 
where his fingers tightened upon 
her arm. “Thy child? Who is 
his father?”  ,

She had guessed his identity 
now and she answered valiantly. 
“Dost thou not know that thou 
art trespassing? Even a Roman 
must know that it is not safe to 
insult a wife in her own home."

“ Who is the child?” he demand
ed again.

The child was clinging to her 
and she put her free arm about 
him and lifted him against her 
shoulder, hiding his face there. 
"The son of my husband and my
self,” she said.

“Thou art a lovely liar,” he 
said roughly.

“Nay,”  she said proudly. “ I am 
not so. I do not follow the Roman 
•practice.”

He repeated his charge with 
unhurried assurance. “Thou art 
a lovely liar. The child is Ro
man.’ /

Jonathan came upon them thus, 
and the Roman released her hand, 
lcavlngfvit in lV N M  about bar’
wrist and a wilder fear now in 

child Mala chi tumbled laugh- ‘her heart.

CHE could not afterward recall
how it happened. Only kt tier: 

ears she heard her husband's cry 
and saw the Roman's sword "drip
ping red in the sunlight, arid sh e ' 
put the child down by his father 
who appeared dead, and seflt the - 
Roman from her with words df 
loathing that were sharper than, 
the sword he had unsheathed.

She knelt by Jonathan and saw 
that yet he lived while the-q^ick» 
flow of his blood soaked hla gar
ments. "Jonathan,” she safcl, and” 
her eyes were pitiful, “Jonathan."

Death had cleared hte vistdfi so 
at the last he saw her aa she had * 
always been. Her sweetness find 
her loving heart wefe evident 
now though he had not gueSBed 
their richness before. “ M ta h a l , 
she caught his whisper arid her 
eyes brimmed with tears for tils 
pain.

“Jonathan,” she said, forgetting , 
the wrong he had done her and ’ 
sick with a longing to hEHI^his
wound.

Malachi. Rome,”  he said and 
she nodded, unable to  Spa«*,'

He said weakly, wM l#'Jtdr 
hands sought to stay thrtFblBod 
that drained from hftn, “A  bdridje 
of myrrh is my well beloved untd 
me.”

He did not speak again and
when Drusus came her head wiT* 
upon Jonathan’s harids that she 
held in her own and sh«L wait'.- 
shaking with soundless sobbing ■ 
while unheard beside’ her the child 
Malachi screamed w ith ’ farirtt,.,'

» *  1 -
ILTICHAL drew- a laagbreoMl tuid 

the Roman placed a »  irilrtn
about her, drawii 
while 
she said,
Flavia. Canst thou not underataritfc 
how 1 wortld forget Jonathan and 
the vows he made?"

“ I would not wound thM, • 
Michal,” he told har. “ Tef bow. 
can I serve thee If thou art 
mine?”

“ If thou wouldst sarv* mo.? 
she said, not knowing how clearljf 
she spoke and that Joel b 
words, “if thou would* 1*4 
tell my husband how thmi 
find me with Jonathan’s • 
upon me and- 
among my flov 

(To Da

ne n om an  p laced  .aw -arm
her, drawing her to 
Joel watched. “ Dnwu*," 

id, “ I have given Malachi to

■ w  1
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Horten« Warner Ward, and the latepublication, contributes another ar

ticle In a series on the meaning and
origin ot the poem, “Hell in Texas ” 

Ernest Speck of Llano, a graduate
and research assistant In the Uni
versity of Texas, has contributed to 
the magazine with "The Song of 
Little Llano,” which tells about the 
hog-steallng of an Isaiah Clark,

An Invocation from the tall tales 
Is an article on “Moron Jokes” writ
ten by Dunny Sims, pastor of the 
First Christian church of Dumas. 
Texas. 'Typical: A moron took 
cream and sugar to the picture show 
because he heard there would be a 
«rial.)

Other contributors to the issue are 
Donald Day, co-editor, John A. and 
Ruby Terrill Lomax. J. Frank Dobie,

Retired Newspaper 
Nan Collapses, DiesAUSTIN, Dec. 21—Jonah may 

have lived In the belly of a whale, 
but that Bibical story cannot com
pare with the tale of a Mexican 
Munchausen, one Don 'Gregorio 
Jaquez, who lived three days In the 
belly of a black bull to escape a 
sculping by Apache Indians.

So writes W. A. Whatley, assistant 
In the department of history, and 
graduate student at the University 
of Texas, in the 1944 publication of 
the Texas Folk-Lore Society, From 
Hell to Breakfast.

BROWNWOOD, Dec. 21 — (4«t —
Fred H. Smith. 74, secretary o f  
three Brown wood Masonic bodies,
died in a hospital last night.

He collapsed while lecturing to a 
lodge audience. Smith resided in 
Brown county 34 years. He was a 
retired rural circulation manager 
of the Brownwood Bulletin.

Funeral rites were set for tomor
row.

FOR
EVERYBODY

Wound'
BE CAREFUL of Christmas tree 
lighting. Check wires, outlets, an 
bulbs. Southwestern Public Service

*EE US for handmade boote. We THIS CHRISTMAS Buy War Bonds, 
carry about 40o pairs at all times, The best gift of all. Southwestern 

•*fctj.n $960 to *?4:76 per pa,,. Also a Public Service.
’'tiomclete lln< ot h- ■ ie saddles 
tgtraps, spurs 'bridle: .pd breast 
fhai ness. Fln<- dUry* ' • d ig  silver 
‘and gold buckles Manvel belts, etc 
“VYe also carry m enhmlete line of 
fjfcee. wprk cloth'h« To save money,

“ “  “  aldington.

TEXAS FURNITURE employees are 
glad to help you select your gifts,
beautiful pictures, lamps and bric- 
a-brac are. gifts your family will
love.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Transióte Thot By MERRILL BLOSSER
STANLEY HOME Products prac

tical Christmas gifts. Brushes, pol
ishes, waxes. Mrs. Burl Grahair Ph 
1304. 313 N Nelson.

I ] D id l o d  w ro n g ,s o n ?J GOODNESS, I  ONLY USED 
7 words that iv e  heard 
YOU USE/ ,---------------------

Don 't w orry ! J u sr  ei 
her that your MOTH  
Trifle B O K S O K / <-

But the things yj
S A IO  ID HER ! GC
She might even FL 
ME FOR IT ; _

MOM, YOU EMBARRASSED ME 
FRONT OF MY LATIN TtACWf R. ! 
WHY DID YOU HAVE lb  TALK

the w ay  you oto f T—
HOUSE SHOES and hose make an 
excellent gift. We have a wide sel
ection of house shoes for everyone 
In Penny’s downstairs store.with us B F 

la Pawn Shop GIVE YOUR child the gift of “better 
lighting.“ Protect Ills eyesight for 
Christmases to come. Southwestern 
Public Service Co. •

SMARTWEAR — Costume Jewelry 
beautiful handkerchiefs and purses 
nake the Ideal gift for sweetheart, 

sister, wife or mother.CHECK YOF1H llvhtl'bi fin u 
“ brighter" Christ"»*« denn letup 
■hades and It'/’ t Southwest-

'•TO Public Service eg

STILL UNDECIDED what to give 
her? Well you won't go wrong In 
selecting a bed Jacket in soft, den
tate pa tel sljks from Behrman’s.ORDER YOUR turkey, goose, hen 

or other poultry from Suttle’s Mar
ket. You can select your food needs 
easier from our store.

HOUSE SHOES for the entire fam
ily, fur, leather and satin. A gift 
everyone will appreciate from Lev
ine’s.THROUGHOUT HOLIDAYS lunch 

At Cretney’s, shop An your lunch 
hour and meet your friends here.

INSIST ON having his picture made 
while he’s home on furlough or 
leave. Call Pampa Studio for ap
pointment.RUBYE WYLIE invites you to call 

and see her line of cosmetics In 
gift packages. 621 S. Barnes.
OIFT SLIPS from $298 to $39* 
beautiful gowns In pastel white and 
black crepes and setins at Lev
ine's.

HAyE YOU plenty of oranges, ap
ples, nuts and bananas ready for 
your children's Christmas feast. 
Shop Jackson’s Market every day.

GIVE THEM practical gifts, sta
tionary, powder, Cologne, shaving 
sets or fitted cases from Berry’s.
ypE HAVE 4 Hertnes 15 Jewel Swiss

ALL LEATHERETTE covered has
socks In tan, red and blue, storage 
space, for thot boy or man’s room 
Urey are Ideal. Pampa Furniture.THOMPSON HARDWARE suggests 

Atlas world globes from $2.95 to 
$7.50 An ideal gift for ull the family.

lovement wrist watches special 
».60 Including tax. Harvester Drug Comfort Is Where You Find It!

LIVELY MEN'S WEAR Invites you 
III to look over our .suits and hip 
coaLs. you'll need one to start on 
the New Year.

|( -  Wt/f/V AHSA/O Af/STA// N.
L ah m stpon c  ¿ .oaxrou xr
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FOR THE OIFT of lasting beauty 
buy a lovely diamond at Diamond 
Shop on terms.

SAY .V  P1ISTAH i
ARMSTRONG X
Gor P O U R ' 
-A R M s / r -

TAKE h i m  t e n  
M ILE S D O W N

• t h e  r o a d
A N D  D U M P  HIM 

H e'S H A R M L E S S  
-H E  DOISN’T - 
,  KNOW — Jt#

C O O ’ C / E ,  M ISTA H  
A R M S T R O N G -

• HE. ’ “ 'N fT  W E L l-  
D O E S N 'T  F <  SINCE. 
K N O W  \  HE ,  
A N Y TH IN G f.r  ) D OESN 'T) 
P L E A S E  J  K N O W  1 

L E T  M Í  -  O K A Y ."  
.  H IM  . r-r-i\c,orrJ fZOST>

•A O U T  certificate Is so practical 
Let 'him select his suit, Dobbs or 
Stetson hat or those Florshelm shoes 
belli i*ally appreciate from Friend
ly 'Men’s Store.

KEEP IN TOUCH with Gertie Arn
old If you are in the market to buy 
a home. She’ll help you find what 
you wont. Call 758 Duncan Bldg.

C U L P "
WAGONS, TRUCKS, wheelbarrows 
and blackboards are gifts any little 
hoy will appreciate. Simnums still 
lias a good supply.

WE HAVE a few dolls left, many 
toys, Indian Jewelry, stuffed animals, 
pipes, tobaccos and toilet, articles 

¡'for everyone. City Drug.
ROME APPMANCE STORE, 119 
N Frost. You’ll find books for the 
whole family, a leather billfold lor 
Uncle Ed, a picture for grandmoth
er, electric appliances for the home 
■and games for the children. Our 
$tock Is still good for those late 

■gifts We do sewing machine r<- 
fpalr work.

SHOP GOODRICH STORES lor 
your home needs 12 months In the 
year. We .‘¡till Imve a nice line of 
gifts for everyone.

MUREFEES SUGGEST a Jaunty 
Junior suit for your daughter. The 
style is perfect. The price $39.95. 
Just the suit for college or office. ZAI.F.S FOR THE eneliunting gift 

of jewelry Diamonds, tile gift that 
lusts. Rings, ear screws and broach
es. Shop Kale's.

VISIT OUR HOME need.' depart 
ment store for P.vrex, Flicking rook 
ing wear, and many gills for home 
Firestone Stores.

BUNK DOLL beds with ladder, table 
and chair sets, doll houses, doll 
furniture and toys galore for late

GIVE A PLATE for wall decora
tion. We also have 3 beautiful elec- 
trlcfied lamps at $25. Antiques, 405 
S. Hedgecoke, Borger, Tex.

DAYS MARKET prou lises to keep 
a line line of fresh fruits and vege
tables for you at, all Mmes. 4M S. 
Cuyler.

FOR
MOTHER Last Chance

PlRESTONE STORES carry home 
Aeeds throughout the year for farin- 

'fers and town folks. You'll like shop- 
«pto® here.

/ 0 l ï U >  V
G RIZZLY?

ATTRACTIVE SPECIALS on Avon 
cosmetics including hand creams. 
Order leaves Dec. 20 Call 715. 217 
N Gilllspie. Mrs. Reber.

When a
'■EAR DIVED 
NIJ A TOOL 
'0  ESCAPE 
'HU fOREST 
RE. LITRE 

LEAVER. WAS 
-ORCED TO
the Surface

V0H6.M
IrtE GUN 
&ARRE.L 
HE WAS 
BREATHING 
THROUSH 

WAS
TORN FROTn 

Hl/S\ /

COFFEE MAKERS, glasf; fruit bowl 
sets and nut .bowls with hammer 
make lovely family gifts. Is there 
Someone Voti had forgotten? you’ll 
find their gift at Cret.ney's.

A PUR COAT from Levine's, 
ed $49 50 to $98 50 will be 
mi(J.her will enjoy for a long' DEUA’8 LIQUOR STORE says buy 

Jour importeli Wines $139 fbr 4/5 
C#ut. Plenty of Other wines and liq
uors, 400 S. Cuyler

THAT LAST minute gift, will be 
easy to' choose for mother or baby 
at Barbara Jane Baby and «lilt 
Shop. 214 N. Cuyler.

THE HOME is the center of Christ
mas cheer. Buy a new chair or table 
U> brighten it for the entire family. 
Home Furniture Store.

TAKE A TIP from Santa Clause 
ami visit. Levine's for that gift you 
almost forgot. We can I ill tile bill 
for man, woman or child.

FOR BABY'S first Christmas buy 
creeper ball, rattlers, cradle gym, 
romper suits, robes dresses or swea
ters from Simmon’s Shop.

DO YOU have gin. rum, eggnog 
mix, whiskey and sodas In the home 
ready for guests. Get It at Cret- 
aey's. WHO WAS it you forgot to put on 

your list? Don’t worry? You can 
still find exactly what you want 
at Pampa Hardware.

SHOP FRIENDLY MEN'S upstairs 
store for juniors. You'll find any 
article of clothing you need In ex
cellent styles.

HAVE A NEW picture made while 
home for holidays. Curtis Studio, 
'Room 14 Duncan Bldg. Ph. 819.

IF IT'S FOODS you need, visit 
Neel's Market, corner of Craven arid 
Cuyler. You’ll find there what, you 
need.

■feEHRMAN'S OFFER the gift su
preme! A satin robe $10.95 up. All 
[gift wrapped for you. Every woman 
needs a robe.

THE GIFT of money can be used 
to best advantage by getting your
self a lovely permanent at Milady's 
Poudre Box. 203 N. Frost.

THAT FORMAL, made so grace
fully, so exquisite in design that 
any girl will thrill with delight 
when she receives it. Behrman's 
have them.

Battleship of the SkyWASH TUBBSmeasure
money AND WITH J'?AUSTILL \THATi ExACTU 

OUT O RECONNAISSANCE WHY 19B3U5H1 
PLANE RANGE, THE / YOU OUT rifSE- 
PLANNING Of MISSIONS/ YDUttEGONfi 

MUST BE TOUGH y  TO HELP IIS 
fe— TOO, SUH! 4 »  WHIP THAT

AND YOUR FUEL-HAULBU HA«F \ /  IT'S LIKE —  
AROUND THE WORLD,THEN FLOWN / FILLING SOME 
OVER THE HUMP! THOSE SUPER- / GIANT RAT-HOLE 
FORTS MUST GUZZLE IT ON WITH AN EYEDROPPER, 
THEIR LONS BOMBING FLIGHTS! j EASY-BUT.SO M D 
^ \  HOW WEVE DONE ,

BUT WEARfe BOMBINGHERE IN CHINA YOU MUST BE 
HANDICAPPED IN LONG RANGE 
BOMBING O'JAPAN. COLONEL 

H ----- t^BRILL j

A LOVELY PICTURE, rug, glass, 
coffee table, smoking stand end table 
or u larger piece of 1 uri li ture. Ir
win’s have it.

ODERN PHARMACY, for those 
Ls you left until last. We remain 
en late evenings. Come in and 
ik oter our store.

’EM, EASY-BECAUSE WE'RF 
WHIPPING THOSE HANDICAPS! 

OUR HUGE STONE RUNWAYS, 
STRONG ENOUGH TO STAND 
THE TERRIFIC POUNDING OF 

, 9 -29 LANDINGS, W ERE 
k BUILT WITHOUT TOOLS IN 
~ L  . INCREDIBLE T IM E ! a

THAT LAST minute gift can 
he found at Ruby's Gift Shop. Live
ly handwork books aiid many beau- 
llfu larticles for gifts. 513 S. Cuyler.

FOR LAST minute gifts you can 
always depend on Berry's Phar
macy. Our gift department is full 
of excellent suggestions.'RESOLVE NOW to have your photo 

made right After Ohrlstmas. Oil--   Z— 1 4*. ir .»  Vnan'e
FOR A BETTER radio reception 
visit Johnson Electronic Rc|>alr and 
Sound System, 110 East Foster. Ph. 
851.

FURNITURE IS an excellent in
vestment. Our store Is arranged to 
make shopping for furniture a 
pleasure. Visit Texas Furniture Store.

MOLLYE'S OIFT SHOP at Borgeralntlngs a specialty. Mrs 
IttMIo, 405 N. Wells.

Koen's has gifts for children to 14 years or 
age. Give them lasting gifts of jew
elry. ___last minute giftIHÓÒSE THAT ... ___

rom the Antique Shop, 405 S 
fedgecoke, Borger, Tex.

BEAUTIFUL GIFTS on payment 
plan. Buy now pay next year at 
Zale.v

HAVE AN appointment made for a 
new permanent as part of her 
Christmas. A lasting gift. Elite Beau
ty Shop. Call 768.

Y'S LAST minute sugges- 
ter chips, dominoes, games 
Iren, baby rattlers in box

IRWIN'S SAY use that Christmas 
bonus check to buy a new bedroom 
sutfiL-livingrbom smite or platform 
rocker.

SELECT TOILHT articles of exquis
ite beauty, and’quality from Berry’s 
Pharmacy.
MAKE CRETNEY'S your head
quarters for last minute gifts. You 
can shop on your lunch hour here

TFRIRNDLY MEN'S STORE Invites 
‘tVerJorfe In for the late «lection 
•tif a gift. We have clothing for 
*411 the family in our men's dept, 
and our junior shop.

GIVE WAR BONDS "The presen 
with a future." Southwestern Public 
Service Co.

SEE OUR Christmas toys. W<‘ have 
a complete line of washable and 
educational toys, drill’s and books. 
Mol lye's Babyism!. 525 N. Main, 
Borger, Texas.
BEHRMAN'S HAVE a lovi 'y line of 
dresses In.new spring crepe, Jer
sey and silk to. please mother. Let 
her select one as your gift for her.

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Getting Serious
FRIENDLY MEN'S STORE lias a 
large selection ol wool sweaters lor 
servicemen or civilians. An ideal gift, 
only $2.50.

NO'.W H t ‘bHOOYO 
ANO»P.WtK).THt«t V\\€>W
----- ------------ f t t  SOW'S.-

J j j f  AWAbiG t  
S P s c o u t o  oo 

/ J y n ^ °  H tv V .ir
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'~YOO GO HOWlt
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V U . CAYV V O O  —  ¡rr,

HVS A 'bY 'ttV  U O vO '. W
vouot vJTW cao\tv.
v o o  MAV

— !  STRY

CLOTHINiIO C L E A N E D  properly
tests long. Send all your wearing 
appeal'd and drapes to Voss. Ph. 6Gi>
THROUGHOUT HOLIDAYS we will 
havi 8 our market well stocked with 
all the good fruits and vegetables 
you need. Ray's Market, 514 S. Cuy-

OH AHfAKWf 
___, _  VOO'.

GIVE HIM something new for his 
office. A rubber chair cushion pa
per weights or desk set. Pampa 
Office Supply.

COSTUME JEWELRY, gloves, scarfs 
dresser sets, guest puffs, bon bon 
dishes, purses or h o «  make an ideal 
gift when they come from Mur-
fee's.

OCCASIONAL CHAIRS, smoking 
stands, beautiful lamps, pictures and YOU’LL START the New Year right 

if you make it a habit to leave all 
your cleaning at Burn's Cleaning 
Plant.

THOMPSON HARDWARE still has 
plenty of lovely billfolds well made, 
also boxing gloves and other leather 
goods for Christmas gifts.

mirrors, bed spreads, comforts, pil
lows and blankets make wonderful 
gifLs. We have them at Pampa Fur
niture.

MOTHER. YOUR teen ager will like 
a new coat, dress, jumper, slip, 
■weater, beret, or fur mittens from 
Simmon’s Shop.

FRIENDLY MENS STORE has 
that stand by, a leather jacket, 
from $16 50 to $25. Men's and boys’ 
sizes and styles.

IYCLES HAV5 been popular for 
i Yen turi es, they still or place 
ir order for one at Roy and Bob 
»  Shop. 414 W Browning.

GIFTS THAT last, and bring joy 
and comfort are gifts of furniture 
you'll be right in sending out a'new 
bedroom suite or living room furni
ture this week for the family's 
Christinas gift from Texas Furniture.

BEAUTIFUL DINNER dresses you’ll 
enjoy wearing for holiday parlies. 
I.ovelv suits and coats at Smart- 
wen r.

THOMPSON HARDWARE has close 
out, on all Wooden wagons at ImlT 
price. .Select them while they last.
EDUCATION Tov.s for that Dtle 
tot. -They will amuse him for long 
winter days ahead. B u y  while there 
i, stil la good selection at Sim
mon’s.

Bv V. T. HAMLIfi
MO, IT'D  B E
14 n tk ’ F/W ME TO V  
iake iw  jEW fcid Æ  
t I PST, [MEM PULL

LA NORA THEATRE solves that 
party question at holiday time Al
ways a gaud show.

Disturbing AssuranceALLEY OOP
SHOP TEXAS Furniture for lust 
minute gifts nf beauty. Furniture 
and house furnishings which make 
a hou« a home.
BEAUTIFUL P O T T E R Y ,  buffet 
dishes, center pieces and silver make 
lovely gifts from the Diamond Shop.

HEy' THM 'S A 
PBETTY SMALL 
HOLE / YOU'D 
BETTEL? GET 

a BEHIND MEto AM Dl ICU ' '

DONT SPOII, the looks of that 
new frock with home-made button 
holes or belts, let us make them. 
Singer Sewing Machine Co., 214 N. 
Cuyler.

RIGHI AWUUNDTW1S
V HEMD in  t h ' p a s s a g e

/  \ HIGHNESS • - MAKE . 
« ß E) HA&TE !

W gosh. th/ó 
tOV£BSTUFFED 

lug W/LL 
HEVEV MAKE 

\ /T THROUGH 
THAT

fe) OPENING. '

3U Y  A HOME 111 1945 Start early 
B e ,«tiled  In yow home next Christ
mas day. Watch listings etery day
by C. H. Mundy

LAST MINUTE shoppers will find 
at Murfee’s Stord shag rugs, lunch
eon sets, guest towels, comforts, pil
lows and many other lovely gifts 
for homes.

MURFEE'S CARRY a lovely line of 
shirts and ties. No better gift for 
any man. Our men's department 
offers still many other last min
ute gifts.

BUY THAT Krohler llvlngroom 
suite before Christmas eve. Save 

B25 In merchandise of your selec- 
ftion at Pimpa Furniture.

IT WILL be easy to find those 
last minute gifts for adult or child 
if you shop Pampa Furniture Store.

•y  LAURENE ROSE DIEHL
1Ÿ Ë 5Ÿ AND JUST THINK. TOUNGSTEBS, EVERY 

BIRD AND EVERY ANIMAL HAS LEFT TH 
NORTHLAND! THEY'VE TAKEN TOYS T
places vjhbre x c a n  p i c k ____

-— — ■ THEM u p  b e f o r e  j

riettln# 
Iter anti 
îetil hia

ALL BEEN HANDLED, 
. THANKS TO BONNIE,

« i n e n  u r  tace 
i S  CHRISTMAS

By J. R. WILLIAMSOUR BOARDING HOUSEOH, SWELL! a n d  that
MEANS THERE'S NOTH!» 

___ MORE TO DO.' r
0U T OUR W AY

HOOPLE OR NOT, M A 30C , 1 
t h e - p r e s e n c e  o f  4 
BANDITS IN A BANK \MHllE 
IT'6 BEING HELD UP IS 
NOT 3UST COINCIDENCE* 
—e VOUR TURKEY IS IN 
A  GARAGE OVER ON THE 
NE*T STREET, AND HE'S 
NOT THERE HAVING HIS

-v. t i r e s  »r e c a p p e d /  a

\T CAESAR,TYUIGGS! NO 
AKE RAFFLING OFF A 

-KEY ? THE DAV AFTER 
/AN GOBBLER VANISHES/—  
EGAD/ I  KNOW JAKE IS 
SLIPPERV A S A  GREASED . 
PIG, BUT HE MUST HAVE < 
SOME NOBILITY—  AFTER 

ALL,H E'S A H O O P L E /»r—-

y o u 'll n o t  g r a b  
a n y t h in g  out o f  

m y  b a s k e t , v o u -
----- YOU WOLF.'

n-ui

MOW OO ¥0U LIKE IT, 
ue MERE AT THIRTY 
T̂MCÛ ANP.VANK»

NATCMERLY, HACK . US AIR OUNNER5 H  COT INÎ-UJfNCC WE PUT IN A COMPlAINf* 
T WÂ WrNGTON —AN RIÖWT AWAY TMfi ■  
PAEvMEAOf* P0R8 0UTTMC56 PRES6URIZEPJ [CAQIN5 FW US ' — — — — É 

WM — M l  MOW NICE ' P'RAPS lm  
¡•¡■VCJSE WOULD ClREC ME TO P' 80

pool* Wn

VAJ7. WAY orr r*0€AM A3 FAR A3 wÊ 
PAIR CORE'S CONSOlN€D—  >OUSt ]  

l<bUYS' RE RRAiLY f.VJQ V/AF VtS WAR A
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: GIVE IIER FURS for Christ- 
! mas! As a shining example of 
I wliat will brine her the most 
j happiness not only on Christ- 
|- mas day tut for many years, we 
| offer this luxurious, warm, 3-4 
jj length skunk coat with hand- 
i- some snug fitting collar and 
I  new wide sleeves.

i I it Is for sporty 
: I country.

Also
Maternity 

Slacks 5.98

THE SHORT STORY in coats 
is the approved one this win
ter. Here you sec a wonderful 
adaptation of the short coat 
with a dash of the Chinese in
fluence In the high coolie col
lar. Reaver trims the front and 
long full sleeves of this lovely 
coat.

HOSIERY GOWNS
First 
. all

S h e e r  a n d  lo v e ly  hose 
quality—newest slmdrs
sizes.

Floral rayon crepe . . . soft and 
washable, falce trimmed V neck. 
Rias cut skirt.

Levine's suggest a bedroom slipper for the lady on 
your Christmas list. Select from every color in 
the rainbow and every conceivable sfylc. There 
arc still many satins, velvets and corduroys in 
stock, but hurry.

Every Doll and Toy 
Reduced to Clear

$1.00 Value Now. . . .  5 
$1.98 Value Now. . . .  9

P A G E  12 ------------ — ------

House Committee 
On Italy Front

ADVANCE FIFTH ARMY HEAD 
QUARTER». DC«- 17 - 1 Dela\ ed ■ ~
(A”!- -After a trip Into the front line 
during whirli they were under ene
my fire, members ot the touring 
House military rotumlUec expressed 
uelief at a preas conference tialav 
that American newspapers had 
failed to glvr “  complete picture ol 
the rigors of the Italian campaign

The congressmen snld tills wir 
possibly caused by a lack of coni 
prehension of the Importance of til. 
Italian campaign on Hie part 01 
both press and public back home.

Several of the congressmen as
serted they believed the correspond
ents Were trying to present a tru> 
picture, and a query’ from Rep 
John E. Sheridan (D-Pa) on wheth
er censorship wns a factor brought 
a reply from Brig Oen. Arthur J 
MrPrystal. chief of Information for 
the censorship section that outside 
of military security correspondents 
were tree to write as they pleased 
--------------» n r  MORE. AS HEPORt.------------

Votes Are Cast 
For Fourth Term

AUSTIN, Doc. 21—i/Pi—There wus 
no element of suspense or surprise 
in the voltes cast here Monday by 
Texas' 23 democratic electors All 
named Roosevelt for president and 
Truman for vice president.

Filled with praise for those who 
labored in the political vineyard 
with them, they were equally critical 
of those who had worked against 
•hem.

Senator W. Lee O'Daniel, who 
campaigned for the anti-Roosevelt 
Texas regulars, was the subject of 
one critical act.

Jim Strong of Carthage proposed 
that O'Daniel be excluded from a 
dinner planned in Washington Jan 
19 by the national democratic com
mittee for democratic electors, offi
cials and congressmen.

8trong's motion was adopted 
unanimously.

Homer L. Pitts of Odessa, tempo
rary chairman, presided over the 
electoral meeting. Other temporary 
officers were: Vice chairman, Mrs 
Clara Driscoll of Corpus Christ!; 
accrctary, Mrs Dallas Scarborough 
of Ablienc; assistant secretary, Ed
win Hawes, Jr., of Wharton; parlia
mentarian. Oco. W Eddy of Pallas.

All electors were present but T. S. 
Junes of Canadian nnd G. C. Harris 
of QreenvlUc, both reported ill. 
Substitutes were L. R Cranberry of 
Ceieote for Harris and Elmer L. Lin
coln of Texarkana for Jones.
— — BUY MORE AS, KKFORE--------------

■l a . 'L. m " . "T T —

■ m
-THURSDAY, DKTMBER 2\ , 194*

i  make (oasi that way, sir!

Market Briefs
NEW YORK WALK STREET

N EW  YORK. Dec. 20- Collapse of
ait early boom let in the* rail «hftiTs uintft 
the stock market'd balance today and 
¡»-ought declines ranging from fraction» 
to more than a point in the leader*.

Some of the carriers climbed h point 
or ao soon after the opening and when 
these were erased doubt* arose as to 
the market's technical position after its 1 
«ubatantinl rise in the first half of Do- | 
cember.

Late in the cloxing hour many of the I

lU e ijp fti#  iju g g e JZ ic rv t ™± W n u fc

from  LEVINE’S B ig  B u sy  S to re

He Won't Phone 
This Christinas
MIAMI. Fla.. Dec. 21 l/T'i Claire 

Whitesell sent »18 ol Ills newspaper 
earnings to the Miami Daily News 
Heroes Telephone fund for "some 
boy to call his “Mom" on Christmas.

Claire wrote the News: "I am 12 
years old. I am a paper boy at Pan 
American field. Last Christmas my 
only brother was on a boat headed 
tor the Boiilh Pacific. He couldn't 
phone my nvon from the boat. Tills 
year lie can't phone cither because 
he Is one of the heroes of Saipan, 
and spending Cliristnias in Heaven.

"I know my mom will be very sad 
this Christmas, so I am sending 
»18 I earned. Will you please let 
some boy call his mom on Christ
mas day. I know she would like It 
Just as my mom would "
— — i— BUY MORE. AS BEFORE--------------

News He Had Sought 
Is Too Much (or Him

GRANTS PASH. Ore.. Dvr 21 
Op)—For 14 years executors have 
been searching for FA S You» k. 
whose Rrand-unclc* in Philadelphia 
bequeathed him $.r>,noo.

Finally they found Young lien*, a 
72-year-‘*ld relief recipient if* lis
tened to the nliws, then dropjM-d 
dead.
— ;------- Jrtrv MORE. AS BEFORE--------------

To get b natural wavy effect for 
a long bob braid, slightly dampen 
tresses and then bursh out after 
an hour and a half.

■ ¡votai» were moderately above the lay'» |
¡own. Tri.nMuction* amounted to around
1,600,000 hilare».

Among the wider o*ers were Santa Fe. 1
Southern Pacific, Great Northern, U. S. ¡
Steel. Chrynler, U. S. Rubber. Scar* ltoe- 1
nick. Dougia» Aircraft. Westinghouse and
Johns - Manvillc. 1nternucional Telephone
countered the trend for fractional gain ,
on an active turnover.

Kail loan» led > downward turn in 1
Ihe bond market.

NEW YORK STOC K LIST j
By The Associated Prca*

A m Airlines . . L4 41 42 Vy 13
Nini. LAI 12 I61\ 164'V [64%
•\m WiH.Ien . 7 H-}*
Anaconda t'-op 16 28* a 27% 28
M SI 52 82 Vj 80 81
A via (ioti L’orp 1 40 5% •• •» V*
Bcth SU 40 65% 63 \ 64%
Bruniff Airw 5 10' j  19% I'M,
l.hrysler Corp . 35 01 00 0 0 ',
Coni Mot«»r* 86 0 8r\ «%
Goni Oli Del 13 32 31V» 41%
Uurtiaa Wright 60 5% 5*-p 6%
Greyhound Corp 6 23 " N 23 'i 23%
GuU Oil 10 10 48% 4«
Houston Oil - . 27 12 11 -S* 11«,
Int iiarv K Ml% 81'., «1%
K»n Gity Fu 78 I37n W 13
I-otkhecd Aire 20 2o»h 11»*» 10%
Mo K«n Tex M0 4% 1% 4%
Moni Wiml 54 54»5 , 50 60 »..
No Am Aviation 41 9%  9 0%
Ohio Oil 24 17 'k 17' j 17 %
l’aekurd Motor 60 8*4 6%
Pan Am Airwa.v* 23 3 4 '.  34 34
l'uiibandle l'Alt M 6'„ f>% 5%
Penney f.|G» 4 107?, 107*8 107%
l’ hillipb lv» 7 11'« 93% 43%
Plymoulh l'ut 2 17% 17 17%
Pure Oil 50 16', IS'a 16%
Ba«li«» 4*4»rp of Am \l£ 10% 10 t/é 10%
Rep Steel 106 20 18 M«%
Seai» line 80 16% 14% 15
S«k- Vur 47 18% 13*4 13%
Soli l’ai- 174 42' j  30% 40%
Sl nnd Oil Gal 28 3K 37% 37%
Stami Oil Imi 17 83% 33% 33%
Sfami < »i| NJ 15 56 55% 66%
Texas Co 12 »m% 4M% 48%
Texas Golf Pmd 1 6',. a% 6%
Tex Gulf Sulph 11 35%
Te\ Par C? A O 36 1 » ', 18%. 18%
Tùli Water A Oil 21* 16% 16% io « ;
U S Rubber 20 62% 51 »¿ 61%
U S Steel 100 60% 68% 50%
West Unit Tel A 18 44 43% 44
Woolworth t FW » 20 41% 41% 41%

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH. Dec . 20 (/PI Cattle

market» were unsettled today, the old 
crop deliveries at time* holditiK ntendy 
to firm only to ease back when the 
deferred contract«. July anti September, 
moke uuder the pressure of liquidation.

At the close wheat was % higher to 
1% lower than yesterday's finish. De
cember Jl.CS. Corn was unchanged to ' 

higher. December $1.16',■.»•%. Oats | 
were off 1 * to December 69%. Rye I 
was % higher to lower, December $1.11 
V * 1 l*• Rarley wu* up 1% to off % , Dc- 
cembcr $1.17%.

FORT WORTH GRAIN
FORT WORTH. Dec. 20— (A*) Wheat 

No. 1 hard 1.70-78.
Rarley No. 2 nom 1.16-18.
Sonrhums No. 2 yellow mil« per 100 

II»* 1.70-73; No. 2 white kafir per 100 
lbs 1.72-75.

Corn No. 2 white 1.46-47.
Outs No. 8 white nom 83-84.

CHICAGO PRODl'CE
CHICAGO. Dec. 20- OP)— (WFA »— Pota

toes : Idaho Russet llurbanka US No. 1. 
3.42-3.52; Colorado Red McClures US 
No. 1. 3.37 ; Nebraska Bliss Triumphs
US No. I, 3.27-3.30; Minnesota and North 
Dakota Rliss Triumphs US No. 1. washed 
3.08; commercial washed 2.60.

NEW O RLE AN S COTTON
NEW ORLEANS. Dec. 20 (JP) Spot 

cotton closed steady 25 cent* »  hnlc lower 
l»«;rr today. Sale* 3.729. Ixiw middling 17.65, 
middling 21.40. good mi«hl|injjr 21.80. Re
ceipts 1.160. stock 238,462.
------------- HUY MORE. AS BEFORE------------- ■

Texan Purchases 
Arizona Ranch

PHOENIX, Ariz., Dec. 21—W V -' 
Purchase of Eureka ranch, one of j I 
the largest spreads In Southern Arl- | 
zona, bv W. T. Waggoner. Jr.. Texas | 
cattleman, for a price reported In 
excess of $100.000. was announced j 
yesterday by Sterling Hrblmrd. 
broker for the transaction.

Principal shareholder in tho Eifrc- 
ka Ranch. Inc., operating company 
was K. C.' Jeffcoal, of Patagonia 
who acquired the majority of stock 
eight years ago. Tile total acreage 
was not disclosed but (lie property 
will support 3.000 brad of cattle.

Included in the purchase contract, 
were 2.000 head of Hen-fords, all 
range lands and leases, a ranch and I 
guest houses and other buildings 
and equipment. Eureka was estab
lished more than half a century 
ago. It has seen service as a stock- I 
ado and a stage stop between Fort > | 
Grant and Fort Thomas.

The new owner is a member of a 
prominent Vernon and Fort Worth ] 
family. He has other holdings in 11 
Texas and New Mexico including an I 
interest in Arlington Downs race 
track in Texas.
------------- BUY MORE. AS BEFORE--------

GOING YOUR WAY? By

MERGER POSSIBLE
PARIS. Dec. 19—I Delayed) (AV

-.50 0 ; calve* 1.500; fairly active, general
ly sternly with Tuesday’* decline* of molt- 
l> 25c; medium to »rood slaughter «leer*
•«ml yearling» 11.00-13.(81; cutler and com
mon kiu«lr- 6.50-10.50; g«»od lH*ef c<*w* 10.00-
11.00; rntmn«»n and medium kind* 7.00- I .  .. , « » „r Prnnen'c ttvn:,r.o; I.„n» «.«..MO; tr.. . «ok ehoiee f». A possible Merger Of Frances two

calve* 12.00-13.25; common to medium kinds | hll’gCSt lcftw illg  piirtlCS WOS f
. 50-117'. I ca st today when a bi-partisan so -

Hotrs 1.200; active and unchanged ; good r la lls t -  com m u n ist COmiTlittCC a p -
nnd choice 1*0-270 lb butcher hog» 14.55 • . . .  . — » . . -----

K«*od nnd choice heavier btltvher* 13.80;
K'xifl and choice 150-175 lb nvermres 13.50- 
14.25; packing sows 13.60-13.75; |iij;H 
12 50 down.

S|ie«*|. 1.51*0 . HlfMlirbter Uitiib* and ewes 
steady to mostly 26r lower; go«»! fa* larnbn 
13.25; common to medium lamb* 10.00- 
l'_.00; yearlings weak at 11.00 down: ewe*
1.70-0.25.

i r.otnted a commission to study wnys ; 
and means to effect a union.

We Make Shoes 
Look Like New

GOODYEAR 
SHOE SHOP
1». W. 8AHHER 

115 W. Fowler

BEHOOF
and

REDECORATE 
YOUR HONE

M o k e  t h is  X m a s  
a  la s t in g  o n e .

Texaco Composition 
Shingle*

$4.50 and $5.90
Roll Rooting 

$2.75
Plumbing Supplies

$ewcr Tile $17.50 per 
100 ft . See us tor closets 
and bathtubs. We have 
•  large selection ot wall
paper.

FOXWORTH 
GALBRAITH 
LUMBER CO.

of LoFors
Varna* Wadd, Mgr.

UIII AI.il GRAIN TAHI.K
CHICAGO. Dec. 20 </P> When! :

OPEN HIGH LOW CLOSE

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, Dec. 20 (/I*)-— Grain futures j 

market* were unsettled today, the old 
crop deliveries at time* holding steady 
h> firm only to ease hack when the 
deferre«! contract*. July and September 
broke under the pressure o f  liquidation, j 

At the cl«»sc wheat was V* higher t«> 
l*i lower than ye*trrday’* finish. De* i 
cemlier $1.68. Corn wns unchanged to 2%  
biirber. December $1.16% -% . Oat* were off , 

to December 631 j .  Rye was s?'t high- ! 
er to 'v lower. December $1.11%*%. j 
Rarley was up 3% to off December '

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Dec. 2a M Pl-lW F Ai i 

Cattle 5*100; calve* 1500; slaughter 
Nicer*, yearlintrs fully steady to 15 hijfh- ; 
ci. instances 25 up on uood yearlinir* ; 1 
nows la rifely ntendy: «tockers and feed
ers steady; slnuffhter steer* mainly mo- 
ditim and k<"mI 12.00-14.50; few loads top 
rood 11.75-15.00; potnl cows 11.50-12.00; 
«rood and rhoiee vealer* K).60-14.00; few 
loads £'»«*1 anil choice fleshy lonff year- 

feeding steers 12.50-13.00.
• lojrs 6000; elo; i.li|f mostly 10-15 lower: 

CtHwl and choice 180-300 lb 11.00-15; few 
11.20; heavier weights 13.76-90.

Sheep 10.000. very lift lc dime, scat- 
i re«| openimr sales killing classes steady 

hi» weak; iriK»d and choice fed lamb* 13.75; 
tune held hi|fher.

NEW O RLEAN S COTTON FUTURES
NEW ORLEANS. Ik*c. 20 (/T) Oitton 

i»itlire* declined her«* today un«ier heilpc 
ellinif and lonjf Ikpiidation. ( loslnfr prices

K P D N
1340 K.C.

MRS.

were steady 10 to 20 ceni» a bi
Hlfill LOW CLOSE

Meh 21.06 21.03 SI .94
Vlnv 21.88 21.36 21.88
liy 21.49 21.46 21 19
1.1 20.64 20.59 20.69b

B bid.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Dec. 20— «/P» Grain future*

Self Revising 
G L O R E S  

Pampa Print Shop
Nexf Door fo the USO

304 W. Fatter 
Rhone 1233 

GUARANTEED TYPEWRITER 
SERVICE I  REPAIR

_____ | _____  . all j ! FITTED TO YOUR LIFE
means: It is a suit such as this i J ready to accompany you every- 
that makes dressing for every • j where is this jaunty reefer pro- 
occasion easy as can be. In- • schted in the *tcw rich colors 
genious tailfMing and subtle cut ({fashion decrees for winter, 
give it that “typically college” ' * Here is a coat as much at home

* in a fashionable restaurant aslook which definitely does not 
limit it to the college goers!

TH U RSDAY
4:00 String Ensemble. MBS 
4:15 Chick rkrtur. Hoy Detective. -MUS- |
I ¡30— rublisher Spcnk*.
4:46 Tom M ix .- MBH.
5 :0 0 -O ne Minute of Prayer. MI»o.
6:01 -Griffin Neportin«. Ml 
6:16 Theatre Pane.
5 :20--Interlude.
5:30 Supcrmi«n.--MUS.
5:45 Dance Music.
6:00 Fulton Lewi* Jr.. New* MU8. 
6:15 Count liasie's Orch. MBS.
6 :30— Francii Avr. Church of Christ. 
6:15— Milt Herlh Trio.- MBS.
7:00—Confidentially Yours. -MBS.
7:15— Sunny Sklar Serena«lc.— M BS.
7:80 -Tanree Variety.- MBS.
8 ;00— Gabriel Hcatter. News. MBS. 
8:15— Real Stories from Real Life.
8 :30-  Treasure Hour of Song. MBS. 
0 :0 0 - Henry Gladstone Nows.— MBS.
0:15 Dale Carnegie.— MBS.
0:30— Army Air Force. MBS.

10:00 Radio Newsreel.- MBS.
11:15— Boyd Raeburn's Orch.— MBS.
10:30- Gnml-night.

FRIDAY MORNING
7:30— Early Morning Previews.
7 :45-r Luni and Abner.
H ;00 What.'* Behind the New*.
8:06 O.P.A.
8:16 Organ Reverie«.
8:30 Lefa RntPIlie Bible.
8 :46 - Treasury Salute.
0 :00- Billy Repaid. New*. MBS.
0:15 Maxine Keith. New*. MBS.
0:30 7 Shady Valley Folks. ---M BS. 

|0jt»0—Arthur Garth. New*.-;-M BS.
10:1.6 Do You Need Advice? MBS.
It»:30— Wally Townsend.--MBS.
10:16'--W hat's Your Idea.-‘--UBS- 
l« :5 5 - i anny nnd Ginger.- MBS.
11:00 Hasten the Day.
11:15— Hank Lawson's Music Mixers.
I I :30- -News. Tex De Weese.
11:46- Ram's Chib of the Air.
12:00— Purs ley’s Pmgr*m.
12:16 Lum an«l Abner.
12:8©—  Luncheon with D»|»fi. MBS.
12:45 - American Woman'* Jury.— MBS.
1 :00- Cedric Foster, • News.- MDR.
1 :15— Jane Cowl. MUR.
1 :3 0 - Open If«»u*e with Johnny Nel,- 

lett.— MBS.
I :45—True Detective Mysteries.
2:00—.Morton Downey Songs. MJ4S.
2:16— Palmer House Concert.— MBS. 
2:80 The Smoothies.— MBS.
2 :46— Dance Music.
8 :00-1-W alter Gomfto«, New*. MBS. 
3:15— The Johnson Family.— MBS.
8:30- Zeb Carver'* 0rch .--M B8. 
t  :46- The Handy Man. MBS.
4 :0 0 - Carroll GleOn.-MBS.
4:16 Chirk Carter. Boy 4>*teetAve.—MBS 
4:60— The Publisher Speaks.

This It MUTUAL

»24.50 i »24.98 »49 50

1 COLLEGE OR CAREER GIRL ' .
1 ■ there's always an interlude In1 .
I | your busy routine when I  good - I 
7  looking slack suit, such as the [
' ; one pictured above. Just fills the fuUness—and
l! hill. It .  man-tailored from softi [ H <o|on| „  „  Jvat
I all-wool fabric, infinitely detail- t . . . .  . ..

ed; comes in paint box colors. ! j " 0,,rt i y  'ip,r,‘

HOLIDAY CHARM is yours in 
So beautifully tucked at tho 
shoulders—so beautifully tucked 
at the waist to give gentle skirt 

what's more it

$ 1 0 .9 8
Others 

S.98 Up

SUPS
lUyon crepe, bias rut will» non- 
rip seams and adjustable straps. 
Lace trim V neck

» 1 .9 8
Others

2.98 l  3.98

FREE AND EASY are just the 
words to desrribe' this casual 
loose-filling Chesterfield. Kmart 

¡¡j stitrlird trim, self covered but
tons and two flap pockets make 
■1 a coat suited to a sporty life. 

| See it in many flattering colon 
and all sixes.

» 2 7 .9 8  1 » 1 9 .9 8

Tahir Clot lis wilh flower or fruit ¡¡! 
designs. Fast color; sIec 54x54.

2.49 - 2.98

Satin Comfort. 100'i pure lamles 
wool quilting, covered with genuine 
coronet satin, full bed sixe. Pastel 
colors.

14.98 - 19.98

Blankets in a host of lovely colors; 
individually boxed. Perfect for Christ
mas giving.

5.95 Others 
4.98 up

j | Give Dad a suit. Levine's offor 
. j all-wool fabries. exceptional 
I ! tailoring in a sixe for any fa-

$27.50 Others
24.50-32.50

Button him up for mb- 
sero weather in this smart 
xelxn cloth coot, lined 
with I00r, alpaca, with 
snug-fitting fur collar.

$22.50


